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CHAPTER ONE

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Land is·· the main source of livelihood for rural Ugandanswho form the majority of thecollntry' s
population. Hence, the agricultural sector dominates the. country's economy. <The Uganda
government's policy is to pursue economic .development·· and uplift social conditions through a
substantial increase and· diversification. of agricultural production. However, the. questions of
accessibility·· and ownership of land forthe maJor·actors in this .. endeavour{women) .have not been
adequately addressed. Even if it were, it would call for radical policies which would threaten
ideology and tradition which are deeply rooted. in the society and require time to overcome. Thus
there· is a dilemma. This dilemma affects efforts. to empower ·women and put in place policies .. that
will enable themto .own land and therefore be in control of the major factor of production.

This report. provides······empirical .data on gender differentiation with regard to utilisation,
accessibility, and. ownership of land. It further highlights the prevailing opinions· and attitudes· on
traditional as well as .current practic~s on land accessibility and ownership. Most of the data are
from women of. varied status, age, education levels, and background.. Part of the· inf()rmation
highlights the/differences in outlook between husbands and wives about land and inheritance
matters.

1.2 ORGANIZATIONOFTHEREPORT

This report is divided into 5 chapters. Chapter one hasthe introduction and literature review;
chapter two Outlines the methods used and the setting inwhichthe study wasundertaken; chapter
three has the general findings; chapter four has the detl;liledanalysis and discussions as per
objectives··ofthe study; and, chapter five contains major observations· and recommendations.

1.3 BACKGROUND

Traditionally,women'srightsto land isthroughme~. TodaY,awomanhas access but notrightsin
the sense that she cannot assert ownership either in the traditional setting nor in the statutes unless
she hadhern~es included on the property owned by thefamily. This, in>tum, has affected
property and inheritance rights for women. This is a result of land registration practice whereJand
titles .are almost always. in. the names· of the· head·.of household. Currently, land belonging .to·. a
couple isnonnally classified as "the husband's", and he is free to dispose of it as he wishes while
alive·.·and after death through his .will. In circumstances where the husband dies yoring ... and
intestate, his birth family, especially the males, tend to displace the widow and sometimes the



young children. Moreover, the practice of widow inheritance (sometimes against the widow's
wishes), .is a custom to contend with inmost parts of the country.

Uganda, like many African and indeed other Third World Countries, has undergone
unprecedented changes which embrace·· all social, cultural, and economic aspects of life. While
there appears to be· remarkable changes in the. economy,. health, and education,··other·areas, such
as culture and laws, that· are particularly prejudiced against women. in ·this patriarchical society,
have changed very little. Subsequently, there is subtle but potentially volatile· social ·instability,
particularly related to the major· factor of production - land.

Statutes in ·Uganda do not prohibit women from owning land.. However, channels of·acquiring
land, which are basically through inheritance, are blocked by a number ofconflicting laws and by
the. socia-cultural· norms prevailing in the society. Furthermore, women are marginalized in several
other .areas such asedllcationalopportunities, and theirsocio-economic status is ·considerably
lower than that of men.. The social ills (e.g. migration for labour) and injustices (e.g. succession
laws) arising .out of economic change .and modernisation·. have had a negative impactonwamen
and their rights. The intermittent··civil strife which prevailed· in the 70s· and .early 80s, and the
AID.S epidemic which started in the mid 80s, have destabilised families.

This. study, therefore, ...·looks into issues related to gender, land· access, inheritance rights, and the
implications· ··arising out ··of inequalities. In order to get relative ·balance ... of the prevailing
knowledge, attitudes, and practices of different ethnic groups around the country, four groups
were studied covering the four regions of the country; Le., Mpigi, Mbale, Lira, attd Kabarole.

1.4 LITERATURE REVIEW

1.4.. 1 HISTORICAL ReVIEW OF LAND TENURE SVSTEMSIN UGANDA

From a historical. perspective, women. in almost all societies in Africa have been subordinate to
men. These same societies however,have been dynamic,withcustoms changing and evolving in
response to changing economic, social, and political circumstances. Individual's rights,especially
those related to. usufructuary rights to cultivation of land, ·.were protected not only by the ... family
but by the community atlarge. With the advent of colonialism, the entire social structure· changed.
In agriculture, new crops were introduced; land.becamemore valuable in the .products that .now
fetched cash income. Through imported religions, marriage laws were introduced requiring the
wife to change her name to that ·of her husband. Many African .societies began experiencing a
struggle for land and other resources not only between the colonialists and nationals,butalso
among nationals. In. Uganda for example, the struggle overland was between higher and lower'
chiefs,chiefs and princes" between the 'Katikiro'. (or minister} and big chiefs, and a few other
interest groups· such as.Asians. These· changes· and struggles almost always overlooked· the rights
and interests of the majority ofthe peasants and· particularly women. Consequently, the prevailing
social rights to land use were destroyed. The general belief that . women never . owned
land/property is misleading: stories, legends, and literature before colonialism point to the factthat



women had usufructuary rights in land just as men had. In most parts of Africa, land was a clan or
corporate property for·· use of any. individual with the ability to do so. Women had land use.rights
either as· sisters or wives (Roscoe 1911,Nsimbi 1956, Okeyo 1980, Stamp 1989, Ault& Rutman
1979, Martin & Hashi 1992).

The usufruct and ownership changed with the land legislation introduced in the early 1900s. This
legislation came· into· place because of the need to de~arcateland for the cash crops (cotton)
required to meet the needs of the· populations in the.colonisingcountries(Mafeje 1978, Wrigley
1959).

1.4.2 .WOMEN'sRIGt"rfS:CUSTOMARY AND LEGAL

Both men and women in pre-colonial Africa were farmers. In Buganda for example, a man always
hadhi~ownportion of land· which he cultivated in addition to helping his·wife in her gardens.
Similarly, the wife would>help in the planting and weeding of her husband's gardens. While the
productofthewife'sgarde~swereexclusively to feed her children, that of her husband's was to
be used for other clanfestivities, tosupplementthe wife's, and later to pay tribute to the king. It
was a man's responsibility to make sure thatthe household had enough food sllPply all the time
(Roscoe 1911). Post-colonial laws and legislation transferred land· ownership from lineage to
individual m'aleheadsofhouseholdand as Stamp (1989) observed, the product of this land
therefore was assum.ed to be the propertY ofthe husband, though the women played a major role
ill making the land productive. This was quite the opposite of what existed in the pre-colonial
period where. women had.soleownership of theiriagriculturalproduce.

In the· current setting, women commonly lose many of their legal, political, eCoIlOtnicrights, and
80ci<11 autonotnywithinthe. community uPQll marriatle.Marriage has an imm~djate effect of
de~rivinga womanofa number ofrights, personal as well as. proprietary (Masika 19.83).•. The
Uganda cons~iwtion and other legislative policies and regulations,such as those affecting banking,
in~urance, .....·and ....·legal··.· transactions .. are embedded with various· gender-discriminatory .laws which
undermine ",omen's legal rights.•For.example,. in Uganda,the .law or the.constituti~n.sttpulates
thatdiscriminationb(lsed on sex and race, as well as other criteria wilL be punishable. Bank
regulations, however, .bar married women (individuals as they maybe) from applying for credit in
their· own. nat11es. without. the approval oftheir.~usbands.Whilea married man can.present.family
property as collateral ill Jl business transaction, a married woman cannot do so without ..the
approval of her husband. Married women cannoteven decide on whether to stop havingcl1ildren
without the consentof the. husband. The situation is differentfor single womemthey can.contr~ct

in their own names; they can secure bank loans withouthindrances provided they meet all the
otherrequirements.· They·can vote and stand for· public offIces at their own discretion.

Matiin.and>Hashi(1992) also identified historical gender-biased legal constraints <to access,
control,and.u~eofcapitalto be related to marriage. These are:
+ conventions that give the husband the right to control his wife's income,
+ marriage laws that deprive the wives of their right to contract in their own names; and



• inheritance,. marriage, and property ·laws that deny women equal rights with men to· defend
their rights .in property (Martin & Hashi, pp.3).

Some. of the legal issues which constrain women from exercising their rights lie in the ~uality of
laws, i.e., statutory vis-a-vis customary. The assumption by the writers of Uganda's first
constitution that··customary law could co-exist with statutory law has been proved unpractical and
fricti(.)uaJ.. In pre-colonial times, some communities were not mobile; a couple Jived in the same
community where they grew up andcontlictina:familycould easily be resolved by neighbours
and kin.

Today, couples live in areas quitef(irfrom relatives and surrounded by strangers. The recourse for
addressingcontlictsare local courts· and most recently members of Resistance Committees. How
they resolve these conflicts willjnevitably vary and sometimes with little reference to
tradition/custotnora 111ixture of personal judgement, according to one's experience and
sometimes bribery. Furthermore, statut()ry law.is uniform, intended to apply to all.·~thnicgroups,
whilecustol11aryis ethnic specific. Thus itbecomes difficult to impose one or the other depending
on·thelocation, natureofunion,and couple's affluence levels. Parties involved may and do invoke
either set of laws depending on what stiits their interest.

It is evidenttll~tdue t~6ther operating forces resulting from education, severance ~om the
extended family, and gender ideology, husbands, wives,and children hold different interests
within the family unit. .. In Uganda and indeed elsewhere in.Africa, the assumption is made .that
households, and,. more particularly, members within them are in solidarity. This 11leansa family is
treated as a single unit for· analysis. Complexities .emanating out·of polygamy for .example, are
rarely taken in consigeration· in ·various .·legislation,.. neither is succession law, economics, and other
means of allocating resources (Guyer and Peters, 1987).

Since customary Jaws are not codified, men are able to manipulate them to suit their desires.
Whilst laws have been developed to.maintain social order, they .have alsobeen··used tpjustify the
distinctionsand/ordiscriminationsbetweenmen and women (Martin and Harshi pp.ll). The legal
instruments have often gone against .• women's economic and· social interests.

The statutory laws and policies which are supposedly passed to promote a democratic and open
marketsystenl often ignore andloravoid those few rights that women held under the customary
system. Over the decades, the social status .. of some women has changed from housewives and
farnllabourers to. professionals having other forms of social and economic. power. In the process,
some women have been .struggling to change legislation which> would enable.· them taobtain,
protect, and· guarantee their rights to property through meaningful inheritance Jaws which
currently do not protect their rights as wives. Granted,thesestruggles have not been directly
related to land but rather relate to inheritance in general; nevertheless, the issue of land becomes
eminent especially when reflected upon as the m:ost importalltmeansof survival.
Throughoutlhesestruggles,women encounter·· stereotypes of themselves which blur their real
predicament andlherefore .oversimplify the .real problems they··. face. Stereotypes have been
described assets of attitudes. assigned as attributes to another person, class, .orgroup ofpeople.
They are distorted, oversimplified mental pictures individuals hold of others. Similar to attitudes,



stereotypes are learned in the course ofsocialization (Porter 1972:8). Hence those who make the
law and·decision-makers (men) are·insensitiveorblind to women's struggle because the attitudes
they hold were learned and internalizedat.very·early stages of their lives. Men stereotype women
as creatures interested in children, overly emotional,dependent on men,and above all, as
property, a .factor which is overly emphasized in the Ugandan and African culture ·at large
(ibid:12).

One of the fundamental problems to women's struggle to gain equal rights is the fact that
stereotypes cannot be destroyed simply by proving that some women can survive without
depending on men. AsBama{1975 :243)notes, stereotypes are shared illusions, they are sustained
and fed-by people's tendency to absorb only what they want toabsorl?For example, the majority
ofmen and· some ... women ..·in Uganda believe that women .. once married,.·disengage··themselves from
their· clans, .and,when widowed, they are likely to· giveaway th.eir children's (late·· husbands')
property to their new husbands. Indeed this belief has served as an excuse for the husband's
relatives to take away land &om a widow in order to retain land in the clan. It is evident however,
that the same relatives will dispose of the so-called clan land in times of need. Sathe widows
suffer on the pretence that land must be kept in theclan,an.institutionwhich has lost its original
functions. To· combat this,. many widows opt for-celibacy to avoid involvement and problems
arising from marrying another man (Barnnet & Blakie 1992:62).

1.4.3 ... WOMEN AS AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS

In ··Africa, women·· are the .chief food producers. In Uganda, it is .generally held that women
contribute· to over 70% **{citation} of the agricultural work .force but, they are excluded in
planning··and execution of agricultural .. related policies. Recent studies on women in·· Ugandacfound
that women's access to agricultural extension services .is almost nil (Tadria1985,Nalwanga
Sebina·and·Natukunda1988). In addition, they work longer hours on the· farm than men (Obbo
1980, Boserup·· 1979). For women in female-headed households, the work-load and
responsibilities are even .. greater.

Women are often ignored in the process of disseminating new agricultural. technologies. The
agricultural extension services on the contiIWnt are dominated by men. Indeed as Gill (1987:167)
in his study of five African .extension services revealed,maleagricultural extension· workers hold
several interconnected stereotypes regarding women farmers:
• women do not make significant contributions to agriculture;
• women are always tied down with household chores and/children;
• women are .shy and difficult to reach;
• women are difficult to gather at one.poiflt even if their interests converge; and
• women are unprogressive in·dealing with innovations.

Many studies (Boserup 1975,Obbo 1980, Akeroyd 1991,andCarney 1988) have shown these
stereotypes to be.cultural constructions mostptobablyrelilted to· prevailing social and economic
conditions. Besides, African governments acknowledge the fact that women do. the bulk of the
agricultural·work.· Women's· ability to increase their agricultural productivity· ishindereclby a



number of factors: absence of women extension workers, lack of information on women's farming
activities to identify· their needs, and difficulty in accessing the resources (e.g. land, capital,
labour) they need to produce efficiently.

One of the current concerns both ·at family and national levels for African governments is the
problem of food security. Food insecurity could result in social instability. Food security,
therefore raises a number of issues which are directly related to the food producers---the women.
Questions· such as efficiency and higher productivity depend on access to resources, land,capital,
farm inputs, and information. These vary according to status and gender. In order to avert
problems, policies aiming to remove. or alleviate these imbalances are needed. The solutions lie in
redressing the imbalances by making laws and policies which would provide access to technology,
inputs, training, and credit which are currently the domain of men.. Women farmers operate under
more constraints than men; they therefore need special attention to be able to improve ontheir lot.
Forexample,financial inputs and credits are conspicuously lacking for rural. women,makingit
difficult for them to· improve efficiency and productivity. Lack of access to marketable land rights
has been cited asa maJor. obstacle to collateral for agricultural credit because credit from formal
institutions such as banks in Uganda is normally based on registered title to land as collateraL In
the .last four years, however,Uganda Commercial·.Bank .. tried to waive this requirement for
women.

1.4.4 WOMEN AND LAND ACCESS IN UGANDA

1.4.4.1Coloni.aIPeriod (1900-1962)

As alluded to above, upon marriage, women in the pre-colonial era were allotted land to which
they had exclusive rights to cultivation in addition to owning the produce from it. This meant they
gained control over. one piece of land through the husband's clan. The land remained in the
woman's control until her death. In Buganda, beginning with the Uganda Agreement of 1900 and
the· Land Law'of 1908, .big areas·of land were allotted to notables who received titles to this land.
At the same time, some household plots were devoted to the exclusive production of cash crops.
This soon spread over to other areas· such as Busoga where cotton, as a cash crop for European
industries, flourished.

At the time of land registration in Buganda, some" women got titles to land either as daughters,
sisters, wives,. orthrough royal connections (Mukwaya 1953:15). They went into marriage .• with
unalienable rights to this property. It is notknown, however, how women handled this situation,
their·. attitudes, .and .whether or·not they accorded the same·. opportunities to their daughters. What
prevailed in other parts ofthe country is yet to be clarified.

The introduction of land titling in the first decade of this century, together with payment of taxes
by the headc)fthe household marked another stage of the violation of women's unquestionable
land rights. ·As Okeyo (1980:188) notes, .in the course of the development· of colonial land policy
in Kenya, African culture, tradition, economic, and political. institutions were co-opted to aid in
the administration of political control and in economic. exploitation. It is evident that this same



policy was extended to Uganda as well. Indeed, Tadria revealed that through alienation ofland for
cash crops, introduction of forced labor and taxation, and changes in marriage laws in the first
twenty >years of colonialism, the household economy was changed in nature but not destroyed
(Tadria 1985: 61-62)..The ·entrenchment ·of.themarket economy spelt the beginning of the
disappearance of women's tights inland.

The .·propensity .·throughout·.·thecolonialand .. post ·independence··.·periods,. has .been .to .register. land
titles in thehllsband'snaIl1e alone. Thi~autom~tically deprives the wives of rights they may have
held. In· addition,with the .cash economy booming,men became controllers of the cash crops (tea,
coffee,andcotion) on the best land leaving.smaU portions ofwhat was known as.family land for
food production.bYW011.1e11.· Legally, therefore, the product of the .land, mainly cashcrops,became
the.property of.the husband although most of.fann labour was provided bythe ... womenofthe
household (Mafeje 1976).

These new changes not withstanding, the main means of acquiring land was throughit1heritance.
In one·. study done in Buganda in the .1950s, it was foun(lthat·access ·oflandthroughinheritance
accounted for over half of the totalarea ofmail02Jand in the sample. This humber had increased
from 9% to 70% between 1920 and 1950 giving a rise from 4% to 15% of women with titled
land. The distribution of women with titled land.inthis study by size and by method of acquisition
is listed in Table 1 (Mukwaya 1953).

Table 1: Distribution of women landowner in 19503

Size of land Allotted Inherited Given/gift Bought Totell
1 to 20 acres 2 20 12 11 45
21· to 100 1 10 1 4 16
101-300 1 2 1 - 4
301. -600 - 2 1 - 3
over 600 - 2 - - 2
Total 4 36 15 15 70

Source: Mukwaya, A B. (1953).

1 It should be noted heretl1at the practice of sons inheriting land from the fathers was introduced with the
influence of the Arabs .during Muteesa Mukabya's rign, Before that~ the brother of the deceased .• was installed as
heir. However, their role was guardianship to the .children. The widow and the· children .retained the land. For
furtherinformation,.seRoscoe 1911, Kagwa1934, (ind Rowe 1%6.

2'~Mailo" is a localadaptation ofthe English word mile. Used first to mean one square mile buflater
describing and differentiating a particular form· of landowning, currently, .the term is used to mean land carrying
with it unquestionable rights or· freehold. Mailolandholders feel more secure, although they. aresubjecfto the
same levy .fees as free leaseholders. Mailo land was land the British allotted to the then chiefs and .other gentry in
Bugandaat thetime of the BugandalUganda Land Agreement in 1900.

3 Table extracted from Mukwaya{1953:32).Itmust be noted that this was in Buganda-now central
Uganda.



According to Mukwaya(1953:58), the rights'ofawifetoa landholding for use on titled land were
on the same terms as the husband's. However,her use rights ceased with the death of her
husband, in which case the rights would pass on to the legal or customary heir:

In Toro, women were known . to inherit land and property from their fathers. Perlman, for
exampIt":, observed that. during. the .period 1830~90, women's status and· role independent of
marriage was such that "it was somewhat higher than it was ins()me other societies in Africa"
(1966:567). Toro ~9men.(daughters) would inherit from their fathers and this inheritance
included property wnich was tneirs to dispose of. Husbands could not dispose .. of it without
permission (ibid.).

Like in Buganda, women of the royal family played significant roles in the political sphere and
they had "considerable political power and authority" similar to that of the Kings and chiefs
(Rowe,op.cit.).Female recognition in the social realm,also extended to religion as well as
economic spheres.. At the. beginning of 1900s,Kasagama, then the King of Toro, was following
Muteesa's (Buganda) example emulating the colonialists'values.He, for example, began to allow
women to bring cases. to court even against their husbands. It was noted that though these
changes weregr~dual they nonetheless precipitated the changing status 'of Torowomen in all
spheres; economic, political, and religious (perlman 1966:570-71). Shortly beforeindepelldence,
social norms regarding land tenurealld land inheritance rights .became formalised into written
code both ···as ..'separate ··law and under the country's constitution, and as customary law. It was
presumed that statutorylaw was supreme to customary law. Currently practices however, indicate
the opposite.

1.4.4.2 Post Independence Era (1962)

At independence,· Uganda inherited .multiple land tenure systems, namely, freehold,mailo,
leasehold, 'and 'customary systems. Freehold or .. mailo, and leasehold tenures occurred in the
central, in the· kingdom' areas in the' south-west while customary tenure prevailed· else~here in the
country. However, it is not clear whether women's rights and roles in each tenure system were
the same.

Unlike their counterparts in the East African region, a substantial proportion ofwomen in Uganda
have had opportunities .. to cast off some of the most oppressive' customs and socialimbalances
because oftheir relative access to education. The first pioneers were daughters of the landed
gentry in Bugandawho>had the earliest opportunity to be sent to school as early as .1905.
Education has been one avenue that urban womellin Ugan.dahave effectively exploited to gain
some economig independence and. acquire property. This was in addition to the history of
inheriting .land and other property from. their parents. During the first 20 years. of independence,
many women were engaged in viable economic activities such as trade, commercial farming
(especially poultry), and in white collar jobs which were originally designated to men. Ithas been

4 This observation though seemingly operational at the time, is misleading for the same reason advanced
in· footnote 1 above.



observed··by. Martin and'Omar Hashi (1992:··No.2:3) that··the economic transformationduring·.the
colonial period created incentives and opportunities for women to live independent .lives and this
has been true for many educated Ugand~n women.. Following the example' of their counterparts
elsewhere in the World, a few farsighted Ugandan women.began to struggle to gain their rights to
productive resources... This is evident in Table .Jabove where it shows 21% of the' women
landowners in.Bugandahaving boughtthe land ,the)': owned. in '.1953.

In 1972, th~successionlaw. in Uganda was revised with the Succession Amendment Decree
which gave equal inheritance rights (equivalent to 84% of the father'spropel1y) to aU children
regardless of sex, .and whether legitimate or illegitimate .(age. not defined). The legal wife's
entitlement is 15% while thatof the traditionalheir (executor) is 1%.sMoreover, it is not clear
whetherlandis includedin the 15% share ofthe property. This however, is seldom enforced and
today there are ..~ery few daughters who inherit or get an.equ~l~hare. oftheir fathers'. property. To
make matters worse, .there' are. even fewer of them who' know of and/or can pursue .this' right. The
situation is further complicated in case ofpolygnous marriages. Polygyny is widely practiced in
Uganda,·, the rate being between.23. and' 33% where the percentages increase with age. Polygyny
is more cOl11monin ruralthan in urban areas although thepracticei~ declining as more and more
women attain higher levels of education' (Nalwanga-Sebina&Natukunda, 1988).*** (1991
census) The lack ofclatit)'aboutthe ownership. and distribution of property in such unions is
another serious omission. Women, inpolygnous· ·unions ·do ··not· realise' that they have. little
protection. Furthermore, there are scores 'of women co~habiting with men withoutanyforin of
statutory or customary marriage rituals who are not. entitled to anything. The point to note is
that, according to the succession law following the 1972 amendment decree, the wife with whom
a. man acquired tne landed property is nota direct· or entitled owner of the same property. This
omission has become aserious.social problem and thus a political issue.

To show the.~ravity of the problem, a recent Rapid RuralAppraisal undertaken in 1992 on land
disputes in different parts of the country revealed that land disputes had resulted in.numerous
murders,grievous bodily harm, and insecurity. Threemai1l'lllnd typologies were used involving
various groups of people: subject vs subject; family members (inter and intra) vs family members;
and groupsvsindividualsand/or other groups. These were further broken down into categories of
boundaries/trespassing, inheritance rights, and<squatter/encroachment. Among the case·studies (a
totalof.···18),13 or 72% involved women (Kigula 1992). It is evident thus that land disputes
involving women are very common.

It is therefore not surprising that most of the cases .currently confronted by Uganda Federation of
Women Lawyers' (FIDA) Legal Aid Clinic,are about inheritance and property rights. It is worth
noting that the. current economic .situation has exacerbated the fight oYer property, often to the
point of driving widows out of theirhomes6

• In the country's newspapers,stqriesqfhomeless
widowsarem(iny and quite a few end up being murdered. It should be noted that Just a ,fraction

5 In tradition in Buganda and a. few other ethnic groups, .the brother. of the. deceased was installed at the
time to funeral rites to take over. the responsibilities· of the deceased. If there are no old.brothers,. the son(s} were
installed and the father in~lawtogetherwith the widow tookover.

6 Forexample, New Vision, April 6, 1989; April 131, July $,. and November 15, 1990; August 20 and 28,
and December 17, 1991;July 28, 1992; Monitor Daily, September 25,1992.



of such stories· get reported because of country's poor communication infrastructure. Without
owning· the means·.of production, the mothers· (now widows) are denied the economic means to
boost their children's lot.

One· of the emerging trends in Uganda .today .... ·is the increasing number ·of female-headed
households~This phenomenon has been on the increase since the early 70' s and has resulted from
events in the country's recent history which were characterized by dictatorships which effectively
eliminated opposition, mainly men, civil wars, economic hardships, and, most recently, AIDS. The
incidence of female-headed households is partially determined by demographic trends. For
example, urbanisation. and gender specific migration from other parts ofUganda {e.g. Kabaleand
Kabarole Districts)·-result in sex ratio imbalances where one finds a surplus· of women and arising
incidence of female-headed households. Elsewhere, affluence and other social changes such as
the education ·ofwomenand .familial· abuse have also contributed .to increased rates of marital
disruption. .Under· these circumstances, wrangles over property ·have created ·unprecedented
instability among and within families.

In a baseline survey among AIDS-afflicted households, ,76% of them were headed by women who
were .. young: and ··widowed (Nalwanga-Sebina, KamY8,.ana Mukasa 1992).As alluded· to .. the
above, this .situation is likely· to breed ·.. inter-generational· poverty. among.female-headed households
whereby the· female members of these households face the predicament of being poor .or resorting
to prostitution in adulthood. In moslcases, these widows are disadvantaged because they don't
have any property (the landis often grabbed by in-laws), are illiterate and are unskilled. Another
recent study On .women's· struggle for economic independence in a rural trading centre identified
several factors contributing to female poverty: lack of resources such as land,· buildings, ·or other
income-generating capital. Many women find it difficultto.stay .. invillagesbecause, in their words
"lhave no land to cultivate; so I have to stay in the trading centre and live like a prostitute"
CNakutiet aI.1992). With these trends on the increase, women's access to land therefore becomes
a human rights issue quite unequivocal to the customs and ideology held by the male gender.

1.4.4.3 Women's Role in Agriculture in·Uganda

Agriculture is the basis of Uganda's economy with 85% of the population residing in rural areas.
Agriculture<contributes two-thirds of the Gross National Product. Women constitute a little over
50% ofthe country' s,population and have an indisputably active role in agricultural production.
They not only contribute 80% .. to the production' of subsistence··· crops, they also provide
substantial1abour (50%)· for cash crops (Uganda Agricultural Census .1989?).

Th~resultsfrom the .UNICEF/ACFODE survey done 1n1988 in four districts of Uganda on
women's needs .and problems showed that 93% of the rural women are farmers. However, .most
ofthelandtbey. cultiv~te is in the power of men, .Le. hust,ands. 63%, or male· relatives 17%. Only
1% of the women ownthe land they cultivate, 10% borrow. Expectedly,82% of the land inthe
study was indicated to be >customary or public land, 8% freehold, while in 10% of the cases, it was
not known by the respondents.. The majority of the land holdings were 3 acres or less. Women
generally own the subsistence crops which they sell only after satisfying household requirements.



The women who owned traditional cash crops of coffee and cotton were the landowners, single,
widowed, and divorced. . When itcomes to the decision making on the proceeds frOID the farm,
men take the upper-hand. Table 2 below indicates who plays a major role both in selling and
deciding howto spend the income realised from agricultural production.

Table,2: MemberSeUingal1dDeciding on the Money Accrued from Farm .Production

Crops

Food crops {n=461)

Cash crops .(n=365)

Member selling

Wife 44%
Husband .. 44%
Both 9%
Other 3%

Wife 18%
Husband. 73%
Both 5°A>
Other 4°A>

Member deciding on howto
spend the money
Wife 40%
Husband' 39°A>
Both 18%
Other 4%

Wife 19%

Both 14%
Other 1%

Source:UNICEF/ACFODEWomen Needs Assessment(1988.

While women contribute to over 70% of the farm work regardless of crops grown, half ofthe
time. men .alOne make >the decisions "about the farm proceeds. In 44% ofthe cases, womell sell
their food CtQPS and 40% make decisions on how to' spend that money. In 18% ofthe cases, both
wife and husband decide what to do with the proceeds accruing from the sale of food crops. For
cash crops, which fetch more income than subsistence crops, women's involvement in the
decision-makingofprocee.ds is much less in spite of the factthat they put in more hours on the
farm. The UNICEF/ACFODE study also showed that fewer women sell their products near the
home while almost allthe·.cash crops were sold at the co-operatives.

From the foregoing data, we can conclude that the position of women as food producers is
cOlllpromisednotonly by lack of control of the means of production, butalsoby.a lack of control
ofthe proceeds of their. sweat.

1.5 CONCEPTUAL·.FRAMEWORK

The.researcher took the position that colonialis~.eroded women's rights to land which had been
hitherto protected by customary norms. For exampl.e, the Family Law and SuccessionActs, which
are a. result ofcolonial administration, accord higher provision to children· than wives; moreover,
as noted. aboye,··thequestion of land is·· vague. Without legislation regulating property rights' and
landlllatterswithagender perspective,widows suffer as indicated in section 1.4.4.2. above.



The assumption that households and more particularly members within them are in solidarity with
regards to family property has not· been substantiated. Thus the hypotheses for this study were· as
follows:

1. The society's practices .·.towards family property especiall)! land have changed over
time·and spaceleadingto erosion moral obligations to women.

2. While women presumably have access to land through their husbands, this access is
severely limited to mere cultivation without rights to decision-making about proceeds from the
produce whereas single women have none. Furthermore, women's rights to land and property as
stipulated in the succession lawsare'·notobservednor enforced.

3. Women's. ignorance about their rights to property within a family setting .. and their
inability to pursue these rights has perpetuated their suffering at the. hands of the extended family.

1.5.1 ,THE PROBLEM

The current 1.aws in .. Uganda were enacted during the pre-independence period and up to the
draftiQ.gof the country's first constitution.. These laws are biased against the poor and women and
reflect theirtterests of the power holders at the time (Le. King and royal family, chiefs ,and
colonisers).·Therehas never been a general review, although there was the 1975 Land Reform
Decree which sought to re-address some of the land laws enacted during the colonial period; the
Decree did not address the gender issue. On the one hand, however,it paved way for women to
purchase land in urban centres. The succession law which was revised in 1972, is not adhered to
or .enforced. In. general, these. two changes have not done much to change the situation in favour
ofwom.en.Womenin Uganda have been found to be the major tillers of land but have no claim of
ownersbipof the land they till much less the product therefrom. Wives have <ambiguous
inheritance rights .. which seem to exclude land. This has. implications for agricultural producti()n
and development especially in circumstances where landis required as a collateral for small credit
schemes'·for·rural· farmers.

The. proportion of women-headed households is increasing while that of polygamous unions is as
high as 23 and 33 percent in urban and rural areas respectively (section 1.4.4.2}.These two
conditions have implications for women's financial· responsibilities· such as paying school fees and
general child care, especially nutrition. The women's ignorance about their·· rights to family
property due to ideology, low education, lack of resources to claim it, and theslo.wand. corrupt
judiciary system make women reluctant to pursue their rights through legal channels.

1..5.2 OSJECTIVESOF THE STUDY WERE:

1. To identify the current obstacles to women's,access and ownershipto land.

2. To assess both women's and men's attitudes and practices towards landownership
and inheritance rights.



3. To generate· information to be used as reference to revise current· statutes related to
women's rights to access toland and property inheritance.

4. To .provide .. empirical .. data upon which to· base· sound land ·reforms which. would
address.the problems pertaining to women's access to land.

1.5.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. What are the. current operative socio-cultural factors promoting anti/ornegating
women's access to land.

2. To what· extent.does the. public know and interpret the rights of women .to property
within. a marriage and family?

3. To what extentare women's rights to property known but not adhered to?

4. Do men·regardpropertyacquired during marriage as joint property?

5. What are the characteristics of women landowners and what is the most common
means to acquiring .this land?



CHAPTER TWO

2.1 SETTING IN THE STUDIED DISTRICTS AND METHO.DS

2.1.1 COVERAGE AND SETTING

This was designed as across-sectional descriptive study using both qualitative and quantitative
approaches. The field work took 4-1/2 months (July-mid-November, 1993). Thesmdycovered
fOUf .districts purposely. selected to .•. cover the four .official political· regions.. These .were: Mpigi
from th~ Central Region; Mbale from the eastern region; Lira from the northemregion and
Kabarole fromthe western region of the country.

2.1.2 MPIGIDISTRICT

This is··a central. district. surrounding ... Kampala, the largest urban.centre of the· country. Itis
characterised by undulating terrain with streams and swamps. It covers an area of 6,278sq.km, of
which 4,514 is land. Mpigienjoysmoderate weather and a relatively better developed economic
infrastructure than the other districts because of its proximity to the K~mpala. The country's
main land sllrvey registry offices are located in this same district at Entebbe. It is one of the
districts in which historical gentry, the Baganda, had large tracts of mailoorfreehold land. The
majorityof>women landowners were likely to be·.found in Mpigi District. The main crops in the
district are coffee, bananas, .and a variety of subsistence crops and vegetables.

The ethnic name of the people in the district are Baganda although there are presently a number of
other ethnic groups now settled in the area. ·Mpigi··registered a total population of 914,000··with a
densityof202 persons per·sq.. km in the 1991 census.

Table 2.1.1 Population Density and Literacy Rates per District

DISTRICT

Mpigi
Mbale
Lira
Kabarole

DENSITY

202.5persons/Sq.Km.
283.9persons/Sq.Km.
81.4.persons/Sq. Km.
92.1··persons/Sq. Km.

LITERACY RATES (age 10+)**
Male Female Average

63% 49% 56%
69% 32% 50%
58% 41% 49%

**Rounded up to thenearesfwholefigure.



Table 2.1.2 Distribution of Study·Areas

DIST. Coverage .County Total Population

Mpigi

Mbale

204
Sq.Km

282
Sq.Km

Busiro

Buddadiri

Females Males Totals
Ssissa Kasuku

Bweya 126,454 128,970 255,424 28°k

Busulani Buboolo 74,997 147,729 29%
Bugimunye 72,732

Lira

81
Sq.Km

91
Sq.Km

Erute

Bunyangabu

Bar

Rwimi

Abunga
Ober

Kakoga (
Kadindimo
Rwimi

79,756 163,905
84,149

63,541 128,256
64,715

17%

Source: The 1991 Population And Housing Census (District Summaries) .



2.1.3 MBALE DISTRICT

MbaleisJocate,d in the eastern part ofthe country. It is highly mountainous with volcanicsoils.Jt
covers 2,546sq.km. ofwhich2,504is land. It has cool weather for the most part ofthe year with
substantial rainfalL Like Mpigi, the district also enjoys reasonable physical infrastructure.

The ··tenure system in. Mbale ··is mainly customary but with a few well-placed individuals under
freehold tenure. <The district .. has a history of unprecedented land wrangles because ofits high
population density and geographical features. The main crops are arabic coffee, vegetables, and
bananas. The ethnic name ofthe people in the district are Bagisu. It registered a totalof711,OOO
population with adellsity of284 persons per sq.km. in the previous census.

2.1.4· LIRADISTRICT

Lira District is located in central· northern Uganda. It is relatively drier than Mpigi .and Mbale and
is characterised with flatplains with vast swamps. Lira District covers a total area of 7,251 square
kilometres of which 6,151· is land. It is· suitable.for mechanised agriculture· and the people claim .to
practice communal land tenure systems. Its infrastructure is less·developed than that. ofMpigi and
Mbale.

The main crops grown in Lira are maize, millet, groundnut, andsimsim.Upland rice growing is
also expanding as an export· crop. The people ofthe area are.also·cattle.keepers. The indigenous
ethnic group in Lira are Langi, and, unlike the rest of the studied districts, it· is fairly homogenous.
The districfis sparsely populated with total population of 501,000 and a density of 81 persons per
sq.km..

2.1.5 KABAROLE

Kabarole District is located in the central westem region. Itis mainly hillywitha·plateauforining
the base ofthe western rift valley. It covers a total of 8,361 sq~are kilometers of which 8,109 is
land. Kabarole District is not .. suitable for extensive mechanized agriculture. The climate .is
relatively cool like Mbale; however the district's physical infI'astructure.is·not well developed. The
tenure structure is mainly customary. and patches of leasehold land. The··major.crops grown are
tea, some robastacoffee, beans, passion fruit, and vegetables.

The ethnic people of the district .are Batoro but like Mpigiand Mbale, it has a number of other
tribes settled in the district. It is moderately populated with .atotal of 741,400 people with 92
persons per squarekm.according to the 1993 housing and population census.



2.2 SITUATION IN RESPECT TO LAND BY DISTRICT

TABLE 2.2.1 INCIDENCE OF LAND DISPUTES BY DISTRICT AREA

lotal.cases Time·period

1983-93
5 yrs

1990-93
3·yrs

Cases
related
to land

26

39

68

88

Those
involving
women

7

26

21

Percentage
of women
involved

27%

38%

24%

SOLJrce:Extracted from··Resistance. Council Adjudication Records (Res 1-3) in the study
sub-counties.

Table 2.2.2 Individuals who had Attempted to get Legal Papersfor.land
by. District

District

Mpigi
Mbale
Lira
Kabarole

Total Applicants

1142
2868
1312
2600

Location
Urban Rural

Missing Missing
1589 .....
1288
158 .... ·2442

Gender
Female Male

Missing Missing
872781

235 807
158 2284

Source:'Extractedfrom District Land Registry Records.

Note:'·There were 33 married couples applying jointly and·S.7 other organisations/companies applying
for titles; those with .·blankstheinformationwasnot available.

2.3 MOBiliSATION AND PREPARATIONFORTHE STUDY

Before embarking on the fieldwork, a mobilisation. exercise was .undertaken in all four districts to
sensitise the district officials about the study, mobilise other officials, and to recruit research
assistants/enumerators at the district level. The district officials included the Disttict Executive
Secretary (DES) or his designee, the District AgriculturaL Officer (DAO), the land officer, the



officer ... in charge of women's affairs, and the District. land .Surveyor. With this team, study
communities·within the districts were selected using simple random sampling methods.

2.4 SELECTION OF STUDY COMMUNITIES WITHIN THE DISTRICT

2.4.1 COUNTIES

The counties covered were selected using the following criteria:
a)intensive agricultural.·activity,
b)· population density,
c) homogeneity of the population,
d) relatively high number ofwidows, and
e) presence of land disputes
All the counties selected met atleast30fthe above criteria.

The sub-county was randomly selected from each county; three parishes were then sampled from
each sub-county. Three villages per parish were selected using the same sampling procedure.

2.4.2 SELECTION OF HOUSEHOLDS

The survey aimed at covering 13 households per village in six villages (three villages from two
parishes) in··each district·· giving a total of 78 households per district; hencea·total of 312
households countrywide. The return was over 90% (296 households) of the anticipated coverage.
Two lists were requested from the Executive Resistance Council Chairpersonl Secretary: one for
households. with .both . husband and wife for the survey and the other with female-headed
households (for· the case· studies). The survey households were selected using systematic sampling
from lists of all the households in a village. Efforts were made· to .visit all the women-headed
households in the village.

2.4.3 CONDUCTION OF Focus GROUP DISCUSSION (FGDS)

Three group discussions of 15 people per group were conducted in each district. Thus
information on knowledge attitudes and practices on inheritance rights was collected from 12
FGDs (24 females and 21 males per district) giving a total of 180 participating a~ults.

The·criteria·for·selecting·.discussants.was based on age, l~ngth.ofstay in the area, and community
responsibility such as clan leaders. Only two members oftheRCexecutive members were allowed
in the group. Groups were drawn from different villages in order to avoid. exchange of
information.



2.4.4 .WOMEN LANDOWNERS

Information from female landowners was collected from all women listed to have applied for or
leased a plot in their names in all the municipalities of the major towns in the four districts. The
lists of these women <were compiled from the·district land offices. These women were traced to
theircurrelltaddresses; it was not possible to interview all women listed however. The total
number interviewed was 118.

2.4.5 RESEARCH TEAM 'AND OTHER PARTICIPANTS

The research group. consisted of six people per district, all·.well. qualified·with university degrees.

Composition of the group: 1 Principal Researcher (female), 1 Research Assistant (female), four
(4) Enumerators (two females and two males),. and the District Agricultural Officer (DAO) who
was also a male. All the enumerators were indigenous to the district and all interviews~dgroup
discussions were· conducted in the local language. The· DAOwho was also the research assistant
and chief mobilizer at the .district level collected information on land disputes .from. RC 1to RC 3
levels in the sub-county. Other participants were. the· vadous Executive .. Resistance Committee
(RC) o(ficialswho participated in the sampling, guid.ing·· enumerators to. the various .households
and compiling lists of female-headed· households.

2.4.6 LIMITATIONS

On the whole, the fiel~ work was successfully carried out. However, there were a number of
problemsencoURtereddespite priorvisits, preparation,andmobitisationexercises. The major
limitation was thenon-cooperationofRC officials in Lira District. Because of sensitivity of the
land question in this district, Res were not willil1gto have confidential interviews of individuals .• in
the ho~seh?lds. In many cases,eventhe individuals were misinfortlled thus leading to reluctance
and non~c@()peration..Thus information from· focus group discussions (especially. men) on
opinion~, attitudes,antpractices on land within the Langi community should be used with
9aution. Secondly, although we tried to avoid exchange of information by. spending a minimum
amount .oftimein a parish, this wasinevitable.where villa.peshappened to be close to each other.
It however could have been avoided if the group had .the funds and time to spread.out in the
district by going .to different sub~counties or even counties.



CHAPTER THREE

In this chapter,both the demographic and general descriptive results from husbands and wives of
the households surveyed are presented. The later sections contain information from the other
<;ategoriesofwomensurveyed, Le., women landowners, widows, divorced/separated and never
married.

3.1 DEMOGRAPHIC PROFilE OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES

There are significant differences in. some variables, such as·· age; it is evident that husbands .have
younger wives. The disparity in education between coupl~sis. astounding; the illiteracy rate is
2.5:1 against the wives while the ratio ofprimaryeducatiol1 is 1.3:1 in favour of husbands.
Couples tend to marry ... fromwithin.thesamereligion and majority are in customary marriages.
There were twice the number of women than men in consensual unions. Most couples had lived
together for over 12 years. The husbands had 3 times the number of children compared to the
wives. This implies that the wives had joinedhollseholds where there were already children. The
rate of polygyny<was found to be 15%. The table below highlights these differences.



Tabl.e3.1.Demographic Profiles of Husbands and Wives (Column %)

Variable

Age
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-55
56+

Occupation
Farmer
Other

Education
None
Primary
Post primary

Religion
Protestant
Catholi.c
Islam
Other

Husbands

92
8

19
61
20

37
48
7
7

Wives

25
30
19
14
12

95
5

46
48
6

38
47
6
8

"'-ypeof marriage
Statutory
Customary
Consensual

Years married
0-5
6-12
13-24
25+

Ferti lityrates
None
1-3
4-7
8+
Polygamous

31
57
12

20
29
24
27

6
17
33
44
15

23
53
24

24
27
24
25

14
35
38
17
15



3.2 HOUSEHOLD PROPERTY AND DEVELOPMENT

The study found that there were differences in knowledge about household assets and/or
property..··While··the .aim was to get information on "main piece of family land", which was also
considered to be the piece on which the house was sitting, information·was also solicited on
wives' persona-I land where it existed as well as other pieces ofland belonging to the family.

Inheritance was found to be the commonest (38%)·meansthroughwhichthemain·pieceoffamily
land was acquired. Twenty seven percent got the··land as a gift· in anticipation <of inheritance from
parentsuponmaturity,Le., "becoming a man". In this context,becomillg a man means being old
enough to· get a wife,whether this .. was at age 17.or 25 .. It appears that those patents who were
able to donate a piece ofland had inherited it fromtheir own parents.



Table: 3.2.1· Acqui$itionof Main Parcel of Land 7

When·land·.was acquired (n=294) Husbands Wives

When land was acquired
Before marriage
After ··marriage

Means of acquisition
Inherited
Bought
Gift
Other

Gift

(n=294)
38
62

(n=294)
38
33
26
2

(n=293)..

91
3
6

1
6
93

(n=276)
67
33

Fafu~ 70
Uncle 7
Other 23

Women were not as.kedthese questions.
RespondenlwasGonsidered3rd owner foUOWingthe father and grandfather incase ofinheritance.

In.62'Vo0fthecases, familyJand had beenacquired after l11atriag€(Table 3.2.2 below). Among
the husbands •.. who. had. bought the. land for themselves (IF93), .nearly half. or (45%) .• indicated
havingworkeatogether with the wives to buy the land, and a few wives haa contributea cash.

7 Some ofthe particulars about family land were elicited from husbands only.
8Hereitshouldbe noted that many ofthe husbands were referring to the current state of the household.

Therefore, they were referring tothe currentmarriage or wife; thus the land in question could have been acquired
in the 1st marriage.



Table 3.2.2 below indicates when the main piece of land was acquired, and ,whether the wives
contributedto acquiring it.

Table 3.2.2 Wives Contribution•to the Acquisition of Main Parcel, of Land
~s Reported by Husbands and by Wives (0/0)9

f-Iowcontributed
Cash
Worked, together
Joint,decision

No Contribution
Own'savings
Wealth is for men
Not yet married

Husbands'
responses

(n=93)
45
55

(n=42)
36
64

(n=51)
52
4
44

Wives
responses

(n=67)
30
60
10

(n=22)
no response.
no response
no response

There 'are marked differences between husbands and wives' responses about contribution to the
acquisition of the main piece of family land. Considerably fewer husbands (38%) than wives
(67%}indieatedthat land had been acquired or bought befor~111arriage. This, as indicated above,
implies that29% of the women responding were neW to theh.ousehold.

On the question of.whether the wives whom we talked tocoJ1tributed to the purchase ofthe land,
45% acknowledged their wives' contribution compared to. 68% of the wives who considered
themselves to have contributed in different ways. Once againthere is a discrepancy between what
the husbands and wives reported. This could mean thatthefoflller considered the wives' non-cash
contribution to be-irrelevant. In 33%<ofthe households, the wives reported that the main piece of
land had been bought after marriage. Of these, 30% contributed money to the purchase of the
land, •and 60% indicated to have contri~uted in kind. Theyclaifuedto have worked together with
the husband to generate the cash for the purchase, and 10~not only worked together with their
husbands bl1twerealso involved in the decision-making process related to the purchase.

Out of the 165 wives who indicated that the household held more than one piece of land, 54 or
(33%}claim.edto have contributed to the purchase of the additional pieces., The combined
responses were as follows:

9 Only where land was acquired after marriage.



Whether wife contributed
Yes
No

Ifyes, How?

Earnedmoney···.together
Contributed· cash

And ifno, why not?

Eamedthe mOrley.himself
Inherited it
No reason

Husbands (n==71)
49 (68)
23 (31)

(n=49)

49 (100)

(n=23)

13 (56)
5 (22)
5(22)

Wives (n=87)
54 (62)
33 (38)

(n=54)

47 (87)
8 (13)

(n=33)

13 (39)
8(14)

11 (33)

The responses aboye givetwo pictures. The first depicts·a denial ofsome ofthe men ofwornen's share
orpossiblerigbtto claimp$t of the· land belonging to the hopsehold(note the. B%wives Claiming to
have·contributed .... cash .while .the husbands ·did not even acknowledge it). The second. is· the earlier
observ"tionwherebothJlusband and wives tend to overlook the woman's non-participation indirect
cash activiti~sinher day-to-day duties asa valid contributiolltothe household. Thus they ~egard the
income-earner as the owner ofthe assets which involve money/cash ..transactions. This is evidenced by
the. response of 'he earnedthe.money.by himself, 56% ofthe men ·and.39% ofthe women.

Attemptsto gauge relative sizes ofthe land owned by the family were through directquestions on how
big the different pieces of land were. As high as 34 (30)O!cI of the husbands vs.26% of the wives
declined.to-mention the·· land size on which the .household·. was .. sitting, 18% husbands vs·20%· wives
estimated itto be Jess than an acre, 28%husbandsvs 20% wives estimated it to be betweenl-3· acres,
9%husbandsvs20%.wives was between 4-5 acres, and 15% husbands vs 14% wives estimated it as
larger than 5 acres. The size ofall pieces ofland is shownin~ble3.2.3.



Table3.2.3 Size of both the Main Piece of Land·cnd Additional Pieces (%)

Main pieceSize

Husbands

Declined/D/know 30
<1 18
1 -3 28
3-5 9
5+ 15

Totals 100

~ves

Other pieces

Husbands ~ves

26 10

20 22 20
20 19 46
20 27 20
14 32 14

100 100 100

Additional pieces were relatively bigger than the main piece; they were.also usually located in the same
village. Husbands and wives also gave different answers when asked how much land the household
owned.·.·More·wives (56%) indicated·the.householq.to·havemore than one piece of land (in· addition to
the one on which the household was· located). compared to 45% .among men. This anomaly could be
due to two possible reasons:

a) Husbands were hesitant to reveal the right number for fear of taxes or.some othergovemment
assessment.

b) The concept of pieces could· have been misunderstood by the wives who equated pieces with
plots by crop, and/or included the borrowed pieces.

The total numberof pieces was indicated thus: 68% had between one to two more pieces i1,1addition to
the one on which the household was sitting, while 32% had three or more (up to 9Jl. '

With.·regard. to.• the restofthe·.majorassets within the household, respondents were requested. to. list
only three .of what they thought to be the· major assets.. Both· the husbands .. and wives .listed.5 different
items; an overwhel111ingmajority {71%}of the husbands claimed to be the sole owners while 29%
indicated that they belonged to both.husband and wife. The majority of the wives·(60%), held a similar
view asthat ofthe husbands, although more wives (35%)felt that the assets belonged to both of them.
The views about the owner of the major assets in the households between husbands and wives were
stated as thus:

10 It should be noted that there were no decline to the response 'don't know'on the additionalpieces of
land. This could be dueto the fact that, as regards to the main piece of land, some respondents were only sitting on
land given to them··· in anticipation of·inheritance, which might. reallocated.. They would be more.· sure ·ofthe
additional pieces over which they have ultimate ,authority, some of which they might have purchased.

11 Without an actual physical check on what was meant bya piece of land, it is difficult to ascertain the
validity of these figures.



Table, 3.2.4. Animals Kept and Who Owns them

Animals kept

None
Domestic animals'(birds,
goats"& sheep)
Livestock

Owner of'animals

Husbands

2

76
22

WIVes

75
25

Livestock
husband/self
both/household
wife
children
relatives

Goats & Poultry
husband/self
both
wife
other
relatives

(n=93) (n=87)
18 62
7

63 7
11 21

10

(n=312) n=261)
27 40
10
52 17
11 29

13

Sllbsequent questions related to land holding concerned the type 'or category of land being occupied
and whether there were any legal papers to it. The, table below" confirms, that the ,customary holding
predominatesinthe 'countryside.



Table 3.2.3> AttitudesaboutOwnersbip of Valuable Assets of tbe Housebold

Owner of Assets Husbands Wives

Both ·.·husbands.·andwives' .··.listed the·house· .as themajpf .•• ·.· ·as~et ..·.. of. the .household, .29% ·and 34%
respectively. Overall,aIlassets were notably known to belongto the husband.

The onlyiremfor which women claimed to be maj9f ownerswereJhe crops.\Vh~n animals were
considered separately (Table 3.2.4.) below, there were significant differences whereby 3.times·asmany
wives.indicated they to belong .. to .the .husbands when the husbands said the.opposite. These fmdings
portray the wives as being indifferent abouthusbands owning all the assets. They seemed to underrate
their role and contribution· in the·home while over-valuing thatofthe husbands.

(n=159)
49
45
3
4

(n=250)
58
37
2
3

(n=137)
56
36
4
4

(n=124)
64
33
2
2

(n=76)
56
36
4
4

(n=296)

21
34
17
10
18

(n=90)
'84
16

(n=107)
56
44

(n=154)
80
20

(n=215)
67
33

(n=168)
67
33

(n=296)

23
29
21
15
12

husband/self
both·.·Wife/husband
wife/self
other

husband/self
both
Wife/self.
other

Livestock
husband/self
both
wife
other

husband/self
both
wife
other

Household items
husband/self
both
wife
other

Owner ofmajorassets
Lanq

House

Land
House
Livestock
Crops
Household items

MajorAssets listed



Table 3.2.6 Tenure·Category of the Main Piece of Family Land as.Reported between
Husbands and.Wives(%)

Type of land Husbands (n= 295)

Public {customary) 77
Freehold (maHo) 15
leasehold on Public 6
Don't know 2
Borrowed

Wives (n=179)12

86
3
7
1
4

How land ·is held
Tenancy on leasehold
Tenancyonmailo
Not sureldon'tknow
Own the title

Existence oftitle
Yes
No

Title ownerlkeeper
SelflHusband
Fatherlbrother
Other (don't knowlnotsure)

(n=65)*
19
63
14
2

(n=56)
75
25

(n=44)
14
27
59

* Only those who claimed to know the type of land the family house was sitting·.on.

The.se· results show that husbands .are tnoreknowledgeableabout the particulars of the main piece
ofI and, .implying an apparent communication gap>between couples. Ofthe wives who had· some
knowledge about the main piece of family land, 19 indicatecitheexistence of a· legal paper (I.e.,
title to. the land). However, only one wife confmned·the title to be with the husband; the others
indicated thats0111eoneelse to. have the title document. This has implications should the husband
die"since some wives seem to be ignorant about legal. status of the household's major asset.
Hence,· the beliefthat women get married· and have land access or rights to land· through husbands
isafallacythatunfoldsupon separationidivorceandiorwidowhood13.This is >evidenced by the
responses ofthe widows and the separated women (section 3.8.0. &3.9.0 below).

Had either husoands or wives obtained information on improving the farms' production; and what
was the .. source·.ofinformation? The· majority.(n=296)· for both husbands and· wives· had ... obtained
some information ·andthe·sourcesof information were·theradio (37% husbands vs51% wives),
extension workers (30% husbands vs 33% forwives), visitors(13% vs 14%),seminar/workshops
(16%husbandsvs3%wives), and other (4% vs nil for wives). Generally, sources of knowledge
on how toimprove.onfarm productivity.were slightly different between husbands and wives.

Only those admittingto know the type of land on which the house was sitting.
Hereitshouldbe noted that, 26% of the households were holding land given as a gift. In the absence

ofthe receiver or husband, the wife or widow cannot claim land which she knows to belong to the father..ill-Iaw.



Similarly, husbands (16%) were found more free to attend workshops and/or seminars related to
farm improvement as opposed to~ 3% among the wives. And while the husbands had other.sources
such as cooperatives and other organisations, the wives did not; they relied on the radio for the
most part.

3.3 OBSTACLES TO IMPROVING PRODUCTION

Husbands and wives encountered different problems in improving production. These··were
(column%):

Poor soils
Limited labour
Transport
LackofCapitallImplements
Limited land
Other (weather,rodents)

Husbands
15
4
2

40
3

36

Wives
22
22
17
16
2

43

Expectedly,husbands··andwives encountered different problems on the farm. Lack of capital
predominateclamong men (40%) while poor soils (22%) was the major problem for women. Not
reflected in the above items is everybody's puzzlement about unpredictable weather. In addition
to rodents/pests and lack of professional advice (extension service), a few women complained
about poor health as a problem limiting the efforts to work on the farms.

Since land was/is considered to.bethe major asset to the household, husbands were asked ifthey
had ever used it as collateral to borrow money. Only 4% had attempted to do so and they claimed
to have used the money for further development on the farm. Several reasons were given for
never attempting to borrow money against land; they included:

Had no need for credit
No one to ask for credit
Tried but failed
Feared to loose the land
Other

(n=282)
20%
28%
3%
30%
19%

The major reason for not attempting to borrow money against Jand was the fear of losing it. While
a substantial number would have .attempted to borrow against land, they were hampered .by lack
of knowledge on how go about it. This is a major problem in the rural areas country-wide. Other
reasons pointed· to the fact that though the land was being cultivated by the respondents {in case
of those .. who gotthe land as a gift upon maturity), the fathers had ultimate control over the land
in which case they hadto consultthe father. This was a hindrance for those who would have liked
to use· it for collateral.



Setting a scenario of equal responsibility and .rights. in the family set-up, husbands were .requested
to indicate· iflClndof the family was bought by both husband and wife, in whose name it.· should be
and why? Expectedly, over 81% ofthe husbands felt that in spite of the fact that land is for the
family, .legal papers or titles should bear their names. Other suggestions were:· both husband and
wife 4%, children 15%.

The detailed reasons advanced for those who responded are:

SelflHusbands because,
• I am the head ofthe household
• Land matters are for men to handle

Both (husband··& wife} (n=:13} because,
• They both worked for it
• Avoidmisllnderstandings

Children· (n=42) because,
• They.arethe.future owners
• For security

Husbands (n=239)

92%
80/0

85%
15%

88%
12%

As many as 77% of husbands thought that it was necessary to have legal papers. The reasons
varied·from.need the to ··consolidate ownership .tpengendering· peaceful co-existence·· .•. with··the
neighbours. Among the husbands who did not support or see the need for legal papers (23%), the
reasons were related to the clan and utmost resentment··to government interference. Detailed
responses were:

Yes,· there is.need to legal papers (n=221)
• Consolidateownership 72%
• Used as collateral 16%
• Avoid clashes with relatives 12%

Legal papers not nec.essary(n=64)
• Avoid government ... interference 34%
• Traditional security isenongh 66%

Related questions asked to the wives were: whether itwas necessary to have legal papers to
family land (and land in general), the utility of legal papers, and whether or not they had<personal
land quite differentfrom the. family land.

Sixty-five percent of the wives thought that it was necessary to have legal papers with the reason
that it would consolidate and prove ownership 67%, 16% thought it would serve as security and
would allow them .. to· avoid eviction, ·6% thought it would· to allow them, tobOITowmoney from



the bank, and 11% did not know the use of a land title. While women connected the utility of
legal papers with collateral, men did not.
Over half ofthe wives· indicated that the husband's name should appear on the titles. The detailed
reasons were:

Husband because,
• Man has power overland
• Consolidateownership
• No particular reason
• Avoid misunderstandings

Both husband & wife because,
• Avoid misunderstanding and quarrels
.workedtogether
• Ensureownership
• No particular

Wife because,
• Avoid clan interference & misunderstandings

Children/all
• Consolidate ownership
• Avoid quarrels and misunderstandin.g
• They are the future owners

(n=85) overall 60%
81%
12%
6%
1%

(n=39) overal139%
41%
38%
8%

13%

(n=3) overall 3%
100%

(n=15) overall 11%
33%
33%
34%

On thequestionc)f whether any of the wives had personal land,only 50 out .of.296 claimed to
have land. Comparing the responses given about rights and titling of family land between
husbands and wives, they reveal a lack of connection between household responsibilities and
obligations,on one hand,· and rights, on the other.. Husbands tend to think ofheadship as a right,
quite· unrelated to the concept of breadwinner, more .responsibilities, and obligations. The·· wives,
on··.the other hand, show a variation·intheir responses. While the.· majority (50%) were still caught
up in.their early indoctrination about 'custom', and therefore preferring the husband to control the
major assets,· the rest were more aware of their responsibility in the household set-up. Roughly
half of the wives show uncertainty about one person having control· of what the. entire family
depends on. The reasons are even more revealing: the wives fear the relatives' (clan}lntrusionand
mistrust husbands, .especially when land was acquired together. Most husbands however, seem to
be oblivious to women's role and their .fear about the extended family's interference with family
land.

There were about 10 men among those who indicated the desire to have the names ofboth .on the
title, with the reason that relatives· would not take away the land in case he (the husband) died.



Table 3.4.1 Attitudes towards Women Land Ownership and Inheritance (%)

Attitude

Whether women should own land
Yes
No

Reasons foreitherYes/No

Yes,
Bequeath it without·interference
Security in case of divorce
Financial·.· independence
More income to family &
ifthey can afford it
In case relatives grab my land

No,
Land·belongs.to men/women··have
access through husbands
Undermines men'sstatus/women
become rebellious

Whether·all siblings should
inherit equally

Yes
No

Reasons for Yes
Equally entitled
All need abase

Reasons for No

Boys have more responsibilities
Girls have access through husbands
Land is for boys

Husbands

56
44

(n=162)

14
50

33
4

(n=125)

80

20

(n=261)

15
85

(n=40)
100

(n=221)14

43
42
15

(n=72)

(n=289)

Wives

75
25

(n=210)
9

63
28

71

29

30
70

(n=88)
81
19

(n=203)

18
38
44

On the question of whether women should own land, 56%ofhusbandsvs75%ofwiveswere in
agreement to the prospect. Expectedly,wives' attitudes differed from those of their husbands.
Financial independence·(50%)··was·a major reason among men followed by more benefits •.. to the
family (33%) and security in case of divorce (14%).

Among the wives, 9%··fancied the idea of exercising· power to pass on their. land to whomever
they wished without interference, 63% thought land was security and one would have full rights

14 Note that both husbands and wives saying no were nottotaUy against inheriting some Jand,.·they were
howeveragainst."equal" share. Hence the first two reasons given pointto the fact that girls should get some land.



over that land, 2S% thought owning land was a key tofmancial independence. Those opposed to
womenJandownership (n=72),20%knewthe practice to make wives rebellious and to undermine
men's security, while 80% thought that culture did not allow women to own land and/or the it
was not necessary to own land since women had access to land through their husbands.

And, regarding .equalirilieritance of land between· boys and girls, the majority (85%)' of husbands
vs (70%) ofwives were.againstthe idea of"equal" shares. However, among those wivesopposed
to "equal" .portions .(n==86), .more ·then 50% felt that girls deserved some land but not "equal"
proportions.

This rmding is arevelation of the fact thatmales are undecided about this aspect given the reality
n~cessitatingfemaleslwomen to have a source of livelihood against the tradition of confining land
matters to males. Over 50% of the husbands thought that land ownership should extend to
women. 'Tofurther' explore .. this aspect, the husbands.were requested. to. indicate which .. people in
the family they intended to leave a piece of land.• Out of.1184 mentions of the different possible
heirs to .landamong·l111sbands, ·the sons claimed the highest proportion. The··.different individuals
mentioned by husbands and wives are. shown in the table •below.

Table3.4.2 Intended Heirs between Husbands and Wives

Sons
Daughters
Wife
Hubs/wives/Children
Brother
Other

Husbands

75%
12%
4%
2%

5%
2%

Wlves*

33%
24%

10%
33%
10%.

* For only tnosewives who had· personal Jand.

COl1trary to thisQutlook, those women who had their fathers still living (n=121), 29% expected to
get some land from them; 45% thought they would get a piece because, from their point ofview,
there was e~ough forall,and 55% had already been proIl1ised apiece. Among those who did not
expect any land (n=76), 29%. said they already. had access to land through their husbands, .41%
lmewthe land to be for boys, and 30% thought that thek<fathersdidnothaveenough for all the
children. Despite the "factthat rural women contribute most of the laBour, this· consistently .high
percentage favouring male dominance .clearly .' indicate a cultural proBlem among. the. womenfolk.
Nevertheless,81% of wives think that girls deserve to inherit "something'15 from their fathers.

15 This was any piece of property different from land (see Questionnaire). The stand thatwomenand/or
children inheriting something form their· father is inherent in some ethnic groups such as BagandaandBatoro.
Perlman (1960,1966), for.example, confirmed this to have been, the case in Toro.. lt is'also notedin chapter 4
below that in, Mpigi, there is much variation in the traditional knowledge about distribution of the deceased's
property..This could imply that the Baganda took all the children inconsideration.



3.4 KNOWlEDGE,ATTITUDES AND PRACTICES TOWARD LAND OWNERSHIP AND

INHERITANCE

One ofthe objectives of this research was to assess both men and women's knowledge,· attitude,
and practices towards land ownership and inheritance rights. A number.ofvariableswere used to
gaugethe rural community's thinking on this .issue. The results indicate that men lack statutory
knowledge about the statutory inheritance provision; only 7% of husbands knewthatin>casesof
intestacy, the administrator general decides . on· inheritaIlce administration. With regard· to
customary .practices, a number of traditional ways were mentioned, most of which.·involved the
deceased's relatives. These were:
clan elders 36%,
the eldest son is heir 34%
will ofthe deceased 17%
brother takes over 13%

These varied ways indeed depict the confusion surrounding··distribution andloradministrationof
family property which may· lead to the disadvantage ofim.mediate family .members; especially
whenn(itionaflaws tend dictate otherwise. According to the husbands' answers, people outside
and perhaps with little knowledge of the realities· of the nuclear family, decide who will receive
andJ'of(idminister the deceased's property.

Interestingly, when asked whether thedeceased'srelativ~s should claim land and property from
the widow, the majorityof the husbands felt that relatives, ~ot to mention clan members, had no
right·to·claim.landandother property·from the wives or widows. The most outstanding.reasons
they had were,: land and property .were for. the children, .regardless of sex (56%); .everything
should be for the widow/wife (37%); and, land belongs. to heir/son (4%). Only 3% said that
relatives. had· a right to claim land because it· was clan land.· These views .are. contrary to what· is
beingpracticeq,.though. it differs by district. With this conviction, one·would· expect .. the husbands
to have taken steps to ensure that their property goes to the right people in their absence.
Ironically, only 13% had made a written will. As to how the restwould ensure that the wives and
children retain what· is theirs, ·.·several strategies were mentioned.·The ·majority· expected to· make a
will in the near<future (58%), some had confided in relatives and friends (39%), and 3% were
undecided.

These results. indicate.a.paradox existing in· the Ugandan,s()ciety today. As it was indicated·in the
literature review above, .women or widows and· childretl.suffer at thehands.·of.a··dead .. man's
relatives' greed .to claim .family property, particularly land.· The husbands .are·.clearly .against the
practice,andyet they had not taken .any step to· counteract the. practice suggesting a lack of
information about property disposal. It could also be that husbands are not being aware (or
unwilling t()admit) to what happens to their property aftertheir death.

Attitudes toW-omen .landownership between husbands and wives are depicted in table 3.4.1.
below.



The reasons ranged from a legal point of view, through security to the generic beliefthat men as
heads of the household provide for wives. They included:

Security in case ofdivorce or in the event
ofnever getting married

Equally entitled· as children
Assist them to start offon. their own
No,husbands provide for everything

18%

45%
21%
16%

Although the women.believe that they· are as entitled as their brothers, they lack the assertiveness
and ways to gain equal .entitlement· both from their patemal.side and· from ·within their ... own
households.

3.5 WIFE'S PERSONAL LAND

As indicated above, 50 (17%} out of 296 wives had land oftheir own. Of these, 28% had the land
in the same village, and 58% had it near their parents' homes while 14% had it elsewhere. The
size ofthe land was relatively small compared to the family .land. The· particulars· of personal land
are shown in table 3.5.1 below.



Table 3.5.1 :Particularsof the Wife's Land (n=60)

Size (acresl (n=50)

< 1
1 - 3
3+

Meansofacqtiisition

InheritecJfrom,...
father
aunt
neighbour
other

Bought·from,
father
aunt
neighbour
other

Gift from,
father
aunt
neighbour
other

How.·previou$owrier acquir-ed*

Inherited
Bought
Don'tknow

Percentage

35
39
26

(n=25)
76
12
4
8

(n=11 )
18

46
36

(n=25)
54
8

48
31

(n=29)

34
35
31

* 'There appear to a mix-up between inheritance and glft .••··.···'Therewere somewomen;i~dicating to
have inherited as well asgettingasa gift-Otherwise the (n) for gift should be 14 insteadof25.

** Previousownerpriorto the wife's acquisition.

Like the> husbands, the commonest means of acquiring land is throughinh.eritanceor in th.eforrn
of a .gift in anticipation to inherit. On matters of bequeathing personal land, the wives not .only
mentioned their intended heirs (table 3.4.2. above) but al~o indicated how theywould'/ensure that
those people gettheir share.

Only 9% (compared t613% of husbands) had made a·will. The majority (76%}saiatheywere
going to write one, 11% said they had already showed the beneficiaries what belonged to them,
and 4% were not.yet decided on this matter.



Would it be right for the wife's relatives to claim her property from her spouse in case of death?
Only 6% said it was right while the other 94% thought the husband should retain that property.
This·is inconsistent with the intended heirs listed in table 3.4.2. above.

When husbands were asked as to who generally should decide on what to do with the wife's land,
the majority (69%) acknowledged her responsibility for it. sixteen percent said both (husbands
and wives) should·make the·decision,13% claimed that they. as husbands should determine what
should be done with···it;and2% said the wives' relatives should make the decision. On the
question of who should inherit the wife's land, 36% wanted their children to inherit the wife's
land; 32% thought it should be her relatives, 30% gave her the liberty to decide,while 2% wanted
it for themselves. The reason for these choices are indicated in the table 3.5.2. below.

Table:·3.5.2 Men's Attitudes Towards Wife's Personal land

Person to inherit wife's land Reasons for the named person

Her children
Her relatives
She should decide
Myself (husband)

36%

32%
30%
2%

Because they are entitled
It belongs to her clan
She (wife) has right over it
She is my wife

26%
40%
32%

2%

The results indicate that not ··only do men· see the need for women to have land,but they also
perceive benefits from it,anda few want to take it over.· There is also a tendency to push itback
to the woman's clan. The proportion of 32% wanting the wife's relatives to decide on her land
indicates that in some ... areas, people still uphold the clan role in matters of .land .allocation. It
should also be noted that by the 'clan' many mean the immediate relatives for the clan is too wide
to·conceptualise.

3.6 WOMEN· LANDOWNERS

On the assumption that·· most women in. the household survey would not own land· and/or that
personal plots were under customary tenure, a separate sample was drawn from district land
offices.. Atthe district land offices, there were lists of people who had· acquired titles .and those
who had taken steps to apply for them. It was from these lists that a total of I 18 women who had
or were· in the process of getting them was derived. Most of these women had applied for lease
plots in the. municipalities of the major towns of the districts 3Ild so it was easy to follow them up.
Nevertheless,notall those listed could be traced.

The objectives for looking at women land owners were twofold: (a) to identify unique (if any)
ch'lracteristicsof these women and compare them with the rural women· in the survey; and· (b) to
assess their attitudes towards women owning land in general, and their intended inheritance
practices.



Table3.6(a) Distribution of Women Landowners by District

District

Mpigi
Mbale
Kabarole
Lira

No. of women landowners Percentage

39 33
29 24
28 24
22 19

118 100

Mpigi had the highest proportion of women landowners, while Mbale and Kabarolehadequal
proportions a:nd Lira had the least.

Table3.6(b) Demographic Profile

Education (n =118) %

<35
36~45

46..55
56+

Occupation (n=118)
Farmer
Petty trader
Salaried
Other

Marital Status (n=118)
Married/co-habiting
Singre/N.married
Separated/divorced
Widowed

21
33
25
21

26
22
27
15

25
14
23
39

None 14
Pnma~ 64
Secondary 22

Religion (n=118)
Catholic 50
Protestant 41
Islamic 6
Other 3

Fertility rates (n=118)
1 -3 35
4 -7 52
8 + 13



The·· majority. of women landowners were of middle age with the higher proportions above ·40
years old. Contrary to the expectations that education is an enabling factor for acquisition of
capital·..assets·~specially in urban settings, the majority of these women had only been at the
primary levelofe.ducation. However, 14% had never been to school. Fifty percent werepracticing
the CatholicreIigion,anoverwhelming majority were heads of households and widowed. Fifty
tWo percent had betWeen 4 to 7 children and 13% of them had over 7 children. A few of these
women. were engaged in agriculture or subsistence farming; and among the farmers (n=30), 30%
sold some oftheir produce. Most of land was located within the municipality of the major town of
the survey 'district. Fifty-eight percent of the women had, actually bought the 'land, •,5% had
inheritedit, 5% had received it asa gift, while 23% had acquired it through other means. Thirty

. percenthad titles' while 25% were .in the process of getting them16
•

16 .. It should be noted that the procedure for processing titles is long, frustrating, often tainted with male
bias and may take as' long as three years (personal experience and communication with other women). So· it is not
surprising that less .than a third had succeeded in acquiring land titles.



Table3.6(c) Particolcfrsofthe Land Owned· by the Women

Location (n) %

In. district
Outside district

In municipality
Outside.n1unicipality

114
2

87
29

98
2

74
26

Means of acquisition (n=118)
Bought .·(n=69)OveraIl58°A>

From whom (n=114)
father 3
mother
relative 6
neighbour 39
other 52

Inherited (n=19) 16°A>

Gift (n=18) 15%

Unspecified (n=12)· 23%

father
mother
relative
neighbour
husband
other

father
mother
relative
neighbour
husband
other

Unspecified

37
16
5
5

32
5

6
22
6

22
33
11

100

Typeofholdiog(n=118)*
Kibanja
Leasehold
In· process ·oflitUng
Freehold (maUo)

38
51
25
5

Existence oftitle & Nature (n=118)
Yes 30
No 45
Other
Unspecified 25

Names on Title (n=115)
Self 46
Husband 5
Sons }\
Daughters} \__...•....._ 49
Father } I
Other }/

* More thanoneptece ofland thus exceeding 100%.

Two important features .• arisefrom this information: first is the fact58% ofthe women owning land had
purchased it-They were able to buy itbecause the city or towncotlncillaws as indeed nationallaws,do



not bar women from owning land. However, the tradition or beliefwhich is governed by the. historical
events such as the· cash. crop phenomenon·and land registration which initially registered the land in the
names of the·· head household, men· took advantage of the situation to claim land. Because the
municipalities are mainly concerned·with commercial activities, tradition is not an issue;·so women
were able to buy land without hindrance. Second is the fact of who can afford to buy land. This brings
in the issue ofbreadwinner or ability to earn cash and expend itaccording to one's wishes.

Another interesting aspect is the fact that only 25% were fanners. The rest were engaged in other
activities.·Onecould argue that·town plots are too small to engage in commercial fanning, but.cannot
account for only .a quarter of them doing any farming. Indeed, one recent study. done· in Kampala
(Zziwa & Maxwell 1990} did prove that urban farming was crucial to the food security of urban
households. Therefore, it can be concluded that women landowners are women who are engaged in
other cash adventures other than farming.

3.6.1 OPINIONS AND ATTITUDES

A set of opinion questions were asked these women, including whether they had any benefits they
could name·due to owning.land, .whether they thought themselves different·from other women and the
reasons why they were different, whether all women should own land, and the reasons.·A number of
benefits were mentioned but most were linked to two major ones: (a) financial independence (58%),
and (b) growing one's own food (40%). A meagre 2% were content with the fact that they could
bequeath it to whomeverthey wanted. The majority (90%) considered themselves different from other
women without land because they had their own house and were financially independent. .On the other
hand, those who felt that they were not different were of the view that they were still at the mercy of
men. "Men still see you and treat you the same as others". Those who did not have titles also thought
that they could be evicted any time·the town officials. decided to do·so. To this· extent, they did not feel
better offthan·the·rest.

On the question of whether women should own land, 97% .. said yes, and 3% did not think so. The
reasons for this overwhelming affirmative response varied, butmost pointed to one aspect: security
andlorfmancial indepelldence(90%). The second most common response, though far behind, had to
do with the need or desire to pass ownership on to biological children 7%. Those 3% who were against
the idea ofwomen owning .land held the view that those who are married had access to land through
their husbands. It is important to note that even those who werepresu.mably securely married· (25%),
held the.view ofthe majority.

On the .question .of "equal" inheritance, the majority (83%) argued for· equal.share,because, they. are
equally entitled 76%; 7% thought thatthis would avert quarrels/disputes among siblings. Nonetheless,
there was 17% who were opposed to girls inheriting an equal share ofland with the<reasons that,
women have access through their husbands (8%), culturally land is for males (8%) and, it accelerates
subdivision (1%). Perhaps· opposition to equal inheritance ·is ..·to· be expected of the women who
inherited from the husbands or those who got the land through other means table 3.6(c) above.



The summary was as follows:

EquaLinheritance

Yes (83%)

No (17%)

Reasons

Equally entitled
Avert quarrels
Women have access through husbands
Land is for men
It accelerates subdivision of land

76%
7%
8%
8%
1%

.With regard to who shall inherit the land, the overall proportions favoured all children 43% (without
gender .difference) to be •• the heirs to the land followed by sons.(21%), then daughters (20%), the rest
indicated other relatives.'Although· the majority were non-committal thus naming children in general,
they seem toholClthe view that sons and therefore men should inheritthe land. This becomes apparent
when the daughters leave theland to get married. Table 3.6.1. below shows·the details.



"able3.6~2 How Women intend to Distribute their Land and Reasons (%)

Choice of heir Reasons for the choice of heir (n=117)

Sons (n=24)
It is an <obligation 25%
Clan blood (natal kin) 8%
Equally entitled
Caring and responsible 68%

Daughters (n=24)
It is an obligation 15%
Clan blood (natal kin) 5%
Equallyef1titled 25°A>
Caring and responsible 550/0

AU children (n=49)
It is an obligation 39°A>
Clan blood {natal kin) 14.°A>
EquaUy'entitled 39%
Caring and responsible 8%

Niece/nephew{n=11)
It is an obligation 27%
Clan blood (natal.kin) 63%
Equally entitled
Caring·and responsible 9°A>

Brother/sister .• (n=5)
It is an obligation 60%
Clan blood (natal kin) 40%
EquaUy·entitled
Caring and responsible

Husband {n=4)
Caring and responsible 100%

When asked. what measure they have taken to ensure that their intended heirs will inherit what
they wished them to inherit, the majority (64%) had not done anything yet; A quarter of the
sample had mentioned their intention to trustees (27%), 7% had made a will {not much higher
than the wives'· personal parcels 9%),. and 2% hadnotd~cjdedyetwho would be their heirs. On
request to •.indicate .steps taken to safeguard What they reg:y-4edaS their own property including
land, the majority (51%) had so far done nothing?r were undecided, 29% had leased the land in
their names and .10% had informed trustees, Le.·. th.ey.had made ·verbal· wills. Only .7%. had .·de.finite
wills17

• Women ..... landowners were also against .... relatives claiming land·· ·and prol1erty of· the
deceased. There was, however, a few (3%) who thought that relatives had the right to claim from
the widow's property ofthe deceased husband.

17 Itshould be noted that though verbal wills are sometimesJegally binding in landmatters~~heyareaIso

highly contestable especially when they are several beneficiaries.



The majority (52%) argued that land titling should be in:boththe hushand and wife's names if land
ishought after marriage. Twenty-six percent still thoughtthat the. husband, as head of household
should have his name o11the.title, while 12% thought that children's names should be on the title

.without specifying sex, J% specifically mentioned sons as .future owners, while 7% indicated
themselves18

,· because they ·bear ··high responsibility in····caring· for the .children.... The .. reasons
advanced were:

Both husbands and wives (n=50)
worked together
avoid.misunderstandings

Husband (n=32)
he·isthe·head of the household
avoid quarrels

Self(n=10)
Worked together
Avoid misunderstandings

Other (e.g., children) (n=24)
Worked together
Avoid misunderstandings

8%
92%

94%
6%

60%
40%

8%
92%

Having assessed the women's attitudes and practices, we wanted to know if they had any
knowledge, traditional. or statutory, .about land and property distribution of the·deceased..Almost
every\Vomal1quoted what the knew as the traditional practice; albeit not consistently. On the
other hand,the·· majority· (84%) did not know of any government or statutory law governing
distribution of property ofthe deceased.

The trend of knowledge about traditional practices was as follows:
Verbal will ortrustees 67%
Clan elders decide 19%
Heir gets the'house 7%
All things remain in the home 6%
Notsure 4%

Finally, as a gesture of reciprocity .for the .information provided,· women were asked tocommerit
about the. questions and/or subject of the discussion. A third appreciated the visit paid to them
indicating to have learnt from the exercise and also requested more education about the subject.

18 .. Thiswas ·ageneralquestion referring .to titling of family land. It should not be .confused with the
personal landtheyowned.



3.7 WIDOWS

In addition to interviews of women landowners and the wives in the household survey, the study
through the assistance of village official sought and interviewed widows, divorced or· separated
women in the villages where. the household survey was carried out19

• This section presents
descriptive information on these categories of women.

TABLE 3.7.1 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WIDOWS (N=1 04)

Age No. % Education No. %
< 35 18 17 None 54 52
36-45 19 18 Primary 18 17
46-55 20 19 Secondary 9 9
56+ 42 40 Post Sec 7 7
Not stated 5 5 Not stated 16 15

Occupation Religion
Farmer 60 58 Protestant 52 50
Trader 8 8 Catholic 36 35
Other 21 20 Islam 2 2
Nothing 15 14 Other 2 2
Not·stated 12 11

Years in· marriage Parity/Fertility
0-5 10 10 0-3 33 32
6-15 24 23 4-7 38 36
16-25 21 20 8+ 33 32

Girls
26-35 17 16 0-3 78 75
36+ 13 12 4+ 24 22
Not stated 19 18 Not stated 2 3

Mobility (yearsln the Village) Dependency Rates
1-5 14 14 Living alone 5 5
6-15 28 27 Living with others 99 95
16-25 23 22

26-35 13 12
36+ 19 18
Not stated 7 7

Gender and relationship ofdependents
Male 63 61 Own children 67 64
Female 30 29 Relatives 26 25

Others 6 6
Notstated 5 5

19 These womenwere·not necessarily residing attheir matrimonial homes. Many had relocated and were
staying with their own kin~



The majority of the widows were .illiterate or' semi-illiterate, middle-aged, .farmers, and 14%
claimedto. have no occupation. They had many dependants, most ofwhom were children.

3.7.2 HOUSEHOLDEYQLUTIQNANOINHERITANcePRACTICES

Being widows, it was. assumed that property of the deceased had been distributed andlor
delegated to different individuals, as this is the prevailin~ practice. The following sections contain
[mdings on the currentinheritance practices within households of deceased husbands. A
distinction was made between having authority. over the deceased's property a~d actually
inheriting ownership. rights. For example, the widow may be '., allowed to continue living in the
house, but it' may actually have. been inherited by.the.deceased'sson and'step-son to .the widow.

Just 36% ofthe widows claimed to have authority over both house and land. Otherwise, it was
usually the"deceased's' sons who took over 'management' of.the. deceased's····.property. Other
persons who assumed authority over the deceased's property included in-laws or other relatives
oftRe deceased.

Table3,/7.2 Persons Exercising Authority over the Deceased's Property'(n=104)

Category

Self
Sons
In-laws
Other

House

53°16
22°J'o

8%
17°16

Land

36%
24°J'o
11%
29%

These figures show thatthe widows tended to have authority over· the house and .not the .·land.. It
is likely that '.' in-laws and sons preferred not ... to claim' the houses, .as they were of little value
compared to the land. OtHers .includedstep-sons,daughters, .and.grandchildren. This implies that a
number of widows had .relocated from their matrimonial homes to seek refugee on" their •natal
family land. Just 17%6f widows were infuH spntrol Of the property belonging to the couple
although,over .' one quarter (29%) had directly. or indirectlycontributeci. to the purchase of land
andhouseholddev.elopment with their late husbands. The others claimed not to have had direct
connection with the land since it had either been· pUfchasedbefore marriage. (22%) or was
inhetited (29%). Among those stating thatland was bought after marriage (n=23), 86% claimed
to have contributed by working together .. and 13%.contributed in cash.



3.1.3 DeVOL.U'TION OF FAMILY PROPERTY

As to who actually inhe~itedthe land, in the majority of cases, it was the sones) 48%, in-laws
(19%)~and16% of the widows indicated to have inherited their husband's land. Other heirs
included daughters, grandchildren, and stepsons (17%). As can be envisioned, getting a share of
land was nof quite the same as claiming the house. Thus, slightly different proportions of
categories were indicated for inheriting the house of the family. . Below are the categories
inheriting either land or family house.

Table 3.7.3 Proportions ofRelatives Sharing the Family's Major Assets

Category

Son(s)
In-laws
Widow/self
Other

Land (n=99)

48%
19%
16%
17%

House ·(n=95)

32%
9%

37%
22%

29%
59%
13%

The main actors in distributing and deciding who inherits the property were: clan/elders (37%), in
laws (23%), .. and others (40%) such as religious·. leaders, step-sons, or through a will. What·exactly
did the widows inherit in their own right? Most<widows (50%), claimed not to have inherited
anything; 15% indicated to have inherited house and land: 14% retained rights to stay and use
household items; 21% got animals and other household property, e.g., shops. On theother.hand,
an overwhelming majority (85%) felt that they deserved to inherit something. The reasons given
were:
They remained responsible for the·children
My right as a·wife/worked together
Others (sentiment)

3.1.4 AT'TI'TUOESANO PRAC'TICES'TOWARDS WOMEN ANOLANDOWNERSHIP

AMONG WIDOWS

Opinions on questions regarding women owning land, equal inheritance rights among siblings
personal assets, and intended distribution were solicited from the widows. The majority (55%)
shared the views of women· landowners, Le., that all childrellregardless of gender should· inherit
equally from. their. parents (specifically fathers). Those who were opposed to equal. share (n=47),
singled out girls forgetting less, and the main reason advanced was that girls get married and have
accessthrough husbands. It should be .noted that more than 1/2 ofthose·who said "No"·were for
women·gettingsomelandbut not equal share.



Table 3.7.4.1 Reasons for and against Equal Shares among Siblings (n=99)

Yes, for'equal.share'

Equal Rights
They·aU need·.security/base
No reason given

No, or some land .but not equal

Avoid misuse
Land belongstQ men
Girls get married

(n=62)

79%
17°Jb
4%

(n=42)

9%
400Jb
40%

40%
32%
7%

Assets owned by the widows varied from major ones, such as land and house, to insignificant
ones, such as personaL clothing or other household items. Nevertheless, 28% Jisted land as the
major asset they possessed. The others mentioned were: livestock (14%), plantations (5%),
clothing {6%),others (i.e. saucepans, ... sewing machine, house/shop) (17)%, and.nothing.(30%).
When . asked about the distribution of their .. own assets, only·· 11%, had attempted to make a
written will; 30% intended to write one; 37% had informed trustees; 3% indicated. their late
husbands'willwas to prevail; and the rest (19%) did not respond. Given the experiences ofthe
husbandsdyillg.without awill,one would expect the widows {at least the 17%} to De more
cautious.andtothink on how they will bequeath what they regard as.their property. Just 11% had
made written wills and it is probable that only those with unquestionable rights over both land and
house had done.·so.

Regarding··the··issue ·ofa···husband's ... relatives· claiming. his· property from .the. widow, .. almost· all
(98%) were against this practice. The reason for those who argued for relatives to claim the
property, was that it belongs to the clan. Otherwise the two major reasons advanced for the
widow to ret(lin property were: (a) property belongs to the children and wife (50%), and (b) both
husband and wife worked for it (47%).

Seventy-three percent of the widows were of the view thatwomen should own land in their own
right. And the reasons were:
For•financial security
Women had equal rights and responsibilities
Ifthey can afford it

Among. those against women· landownership (27%), the reasons were that it· undermines men's
security (7%), •and that tradition dictated otherwise (14%). In spite·· of these· .... opinions, most
Widows (74%) feItthat if land was bought together by husband and wife, the title (if one were to
be· given) would hold the. husband's name.



Table 3~7.4.20piniono.nwhose name should be on land title and Reasons (%)

Name on title Reasons (n=96)

Husband
He is the head· of the household
Avoid misunderstandings

Both ofus
Worke(j together
Avoid misunderstandings/other

Self
Worked together
Avoid misunderstandings

No specific reason given (n=3)

(n=73)
93%

7%

(n=15)
48°k
73%

(n=5)
60%
40%

100%

This table show that just 20% of the .widows had grown wiser after the experience after losing
their husbands. The majority still held the attitudethat rnen'snames should appear on the title of
family land. This is in spite ofthe fact that the majority claimed to have inherited nothing from
their nusbands{section .3.1.3.). above. Eighty-six percent were aware offhe utility of having titles
to land,althougha few··indicated.that it was not necessary since it was too·· expensive to process.
It wasnoted,however, that the reasons given totally missed the possibility of using the title for
commercial or developmental purposes. All· viewed titles in terms of avoiding disputes and
consolidation of ownership or/security. Lastly and unexpectedlY,was the revelation that in spite
of all the problems these women had experienced regarding family property after departure ofthe
husbands, almost all (96%) did not know that there was a government law to protect them as
widows.

In summary, the widows' responses seem to imply that on the whole, communities are oblivious
of the implications and impact of individuals'death on the household property. There is a
tendency to leave the situation to destiny and/or putting too much trust in relatives at the expense
ofthe children.

3.8 SEPARATEDlDIVORCED

To ada to the list of female-headed households, there were 48 women once married but separated
and/or divorced. Similarly, their general characteristics were examined and findings are indicated
in table 3.8.1. below.



Table3.8.1 Demographic characteristics ofthe Separated/divorced Women (%) (n=48)

Age
< 35
36' - 45
46 - 55
56+

Occupation
Farmer
Trader
Other

Years In Marriage
0-5
6-,15
16-25
26 +

Fertility
0-3
4-7
8+

33%

22%

11 %

35%

55%
26%
19%

22%

61 %

13%

4%

70%
21%

9%

Education
None
Primary
secondary
Post Sec.

Religion
Protestant
Catholic
Islam
Other

Type of Marriage
Customary
Statutory
Consensual Union

No. of boys
1 - 3
4-7

49%

26%

24%
2%

49%
43%
2%
6%

81 %

11%
8%

96%
4%

Whether Husband/FamilyOwned Land
Yes 96%
No 4%

A substantiatproportion (33%) of the separated women were less than 35 years old and the
majority we(eweU over 56 years old. Similar to the wid~wscthey were illiterate or semi-illiterate
though they were generally more educated than the widm:vswith 26% having attended primary
compared to17~ among widows. A quarter had attained secondary educationas opposed to
16% am0n.g. the widows. Their base of livelihood wasth.efarm. The majority had been in
customarymarfiagesan<lhad been married from between 6-15 years, while 17% had been in
union for well over 16 years. Fertility rates or number of children were low in this category, with
70%'having,less'than,fourchildren compared to 49% among the wives, 35% among "landowners
and 33%amongwidQWs.

3.8.1S0€IAL STATUS

One 'Qf.the,., first ,.questions th.ese women responded to was, reasons for separation'" or,divorce;
se.veralreasons were given.,They were:



Reason (n=48)
Familymisl.lnderstandings
Did not bear male children
Was abandoned' by husband
Husband·.mentally .. i11
Could 'not ·stand.it anymore

Percentage
48
10
17
10
15

Attempts were made to find out whether any of these women ever expectedtore-unite with the
husbands. Twenty-three percent said 'yes, ' and 77% did not expect reunion to since they had been
separated for. many years.

Further examination· was made on the women's contribution to thepurchaseofthe·major··asset-.. ·
land. It was. found that among those whose family land,had·been purchased aftermarri(ige{n=ll),
3 contributed money in cash. Those who thought of themselves to .have contributed in other ways
8, indicated to have worked together with the husbands to·.. eam·the money used to.purchase·the
land. Only 7% out of 48 indicated to have' agreed with the husband on .. propertydistribution
before. the event of separation. This leaves .. 93% of the women coming out of the marriage with
nothing and not having a base to begin new lives. Moreover, even among those who indicated
having come to terms with the husbands before separation (n=3), none came out with, a piece. of
land.

Forty:threecame outwith personal belongings while 4 came out withan even greater burden of
child care without financial assistance. And, the majority (88%) indicated that they did not get
what they deserved. Seventy-four percent lamented that they had worked hard together andthat
they deserved more than nothing; ten percent felt that they needed something with which to start,
theirne", lives regardless pfthe quantity. On the other hand, 15% were satisfiedwith ",hatthey
got· because from their perspective, all property in the home belonged to·theman. It can also be
noted that 78% of these women had'liv'ed with their former husbands fOf well over. six years and
15% for well above 10 years. This trend of affairs may potentially stifle any effort on the part of
women to work.. for the benefit of the family. It certainly defeats. the logic of those whoargvethat
women should •not have land because they wi11get married. ,The results seem to suggest that
getting matriedistakinga rough holiday. These women seem to have come outof marriage old,
penniless, withheavyresponsibilities'and with very. bitter experiences.

3.8~2 . ECONOMIC STATUS

The results seem to ·.indicate that separated/divorced.womenwere .more 'in control oftheir' daily
lives'than the widows {section 3.7.2.) More than 50% claimed to have absolute authority over the
houses where they resided. And, a little over a third (38%), claimed to have authority over the
land onwhich,they·lived.Among those who did not have·land·(n=32),wewanted·tolillowifthey
hoped to purchase any. <Twenty-two percent expected tohuytheir own land from the income
generating activities in which they ,were engaged. The majority seemed to have .. stabilised, having
lived in· the same place. between 5 and 15 years.. Thirty-two percent had .lived in the same place



between land 5 years, and 28%· had been living in the same place for over 16 years. Assets
indicated in order of listing were as follows: (n=48)
Notsing 35%
Land 15%
House 15%
LandlHouse 10%
Livestock 13%

These results indicate that, .not only were the divorced ,seem to be in better·.control·oftheir daily
lives, they were'better off than the widows in terms.of economic status.

3.8.3 KNOWLEDGE ABOUT INHERITANCE PRACTICES AND EXPECTATIONS

AMONG THE DIVORCED

The majority of the separated/divorcedwomendid not know about any governmentlaw or legal
structure concerning their inheritance rights even though over < 60% thought and felt that they
deserved to.·.·inherit from their former husbands. This is.in spite of the fact that thehusbands'could
have re-married.Theyalso.·had sound reasons for their view. Forty-six percent felt .. that they
deserved to inherit something because they worked toget~er for the property now in.possession of
the husband; 27% advanced' a.reason regarding children i.e., they.needed that help for the sake 'of
thecllildren.'s survival. The same proportion (27%) indicated they did not expect nor deserve to
inherit from.ex-husbands'.because they werefinanciallysecllre.

On the question on whether government should intervene in the distribution of property and land
of the deceased, 62% thought so, 10% said no and 27% were undecided. The reasons were:
Yes,'(n=30}because.~.. No, (0=5) because....

Neutralbody
Protectwidows/orphans

80%
20%

Clan .matters
Government jstoo. corrupt

60%
40%

These responses do indicate the women's plight on the issue of property devolution in the family.
While tbemajoritywould prefer a neutral body to arbitrate, they are at the same time unaware of
their rights. To this extent, they would not take steps to se,ek that arbitration because they are not
informed.

Having indi9atedownership of property, these women were requested to indicate their envisioned
heirs and how they will make sure that the intended heirs get what they wish them to get.
Ironically,· only 8% had made a written will, 41% were hoping to make one, 22%.hadmadeverbal
willsthroughtrustees, and 28% thought that the clan would deal with the property distribution.

3.8.4 SEPARATED/DIVORCED ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS TOWARDS WOMEN AND LAND

OWNERSHIP



21%
18%
26%.

Opinion on whether women should own land in their own right was equally positive, with 85% in
favour of the.proposition. All were .against .relatives claiming property of the deceased.. They· had
two .views as to why not; 36% were ofthe view that property should be left for survival of the
widow·· and the children;· on.· the other hand, 64% felt that retaining that ·property· was ····their
exclusive· right because they worked together for. it.

As regardsto inheritance rights among siblings, 67% of these women believed that daughters· and
sons should inherit equal shares, 16% that daughters should Inherit but smaller shares· than sons,
and ·17%that..daughtersshould not inherit at all. The overall reasons given were:
Equal rights/entitlement 50%
Security or base in case of divorce 16%
Girls·get a share from husbands 29%
Land belongs to men 5%

Finally, the respondents were led to hypothesise on what (if anything) they would do differently if
they were tore-live their lives. There were four reactions:
No intention of marrying.. stay single 34%
Nothingdifferent
Would be less dependent on husbands
Would be more obedient·to husbands

These findings· give different·. messages, but it· is worth noting that a bigger proportion se.em to
have had the roughest time oftheir lives during marriage. Nearly a quarter think that they did their
best and would· not do anything differently. Almost 20% thought that they put too· much trust in
the husband and/or marriage and regretted the error, while. 26% thought that they would change
their behaviour and become. more .obedient. To some extent, this last .group are guided by a
"cultural ideology" which dictates·· unquestionable dominance of .the husband. They .. seem to
apportion blame on themselves and perhaps believe that they were responsible for the separation.

3.8.5 SUMMARY OF WOMEN'S OPINION ABOUT GENDER, LAND AND INHERITANCE

In summary,women in either category were found to own land in their own rights. They had
varied views on.·women landownership especially whether siblings should inherit equal share of
their fathers'land.The summary of views on selected aspects is presented in the table below.



Table 3.8.5.·.SurnmaryofSelectedAttitudesofDifferent Categories of Women

Attitude/view (positive only)
Wives
(n=296)

Category of women
Landowne~ ~dows

(=118) (n=104)
Divorced/single
(n=48)

Whether women should own; land 75 97 73 85

Whether siblings should inherit
30 83 55 67equal pieces of land

Name legal paper for family land:
Husband 61 26 74 N\A
Both 29 52 16
Self 3 7 6
Other 7 12 4

The women landowners were almost lOO%.in.supportofwomen landownership, followed by the
separated divorced. The same group of women was more in support ofsiblings inheriting equal
pieces ofland; and, leastfor land titles to be in one person's (husbands) names.

In 'conclusion therefore, the women whohave.experienced ·household conflicts or unfairness· in
bousehcdd resource control are likely to argue more· in favour of individual landownership, equal
inheritance among siblings and against one individual getting absolute authority on the family's
major asset-··.. · land.



CHAPTER 4

4.1 ORGANISATION OF THE ANALYSIS

This .chapter contains .. analysis .. of the data· presented in chapter J. All women from three;samples
are c;ombined into one cohort (women) which is compared with the men tr0In theliousehold
survey using a Chi-square test to detect the degree of association between sex and opinionsheld
towards .land. ···This analysis·····attempts ·to explain differences .between. men ··and·... ·• women in
knowledge, attitudes, and .practices (KAP) by relating them to three type of variables:, structural,
personal history, and. circumstantial.

The explanatory variables are defined as thus:

1. Structural·variables are those variables over which the individual has·littleor··.nocontrol
(example district, age, and religion).

2. Personal hist()ry variables are variables depicting an individual's experience .and·· are mostly
beyond individual control but could be acted upon to alter the situation (e.g. education,
type of marriage,. and number of children).

3. Circumstantial variables are dictated by the ... situation·individuals were in,· but are mostly by
choice (e.g., duration in marriage and number ofwives).

The logic of analysis is presented in table 4.1. It must be pointed outthat the variables are not
confined to/the categories assigned, they cut across boundaries.



Table 4.1 Synopsis ofthe Analysis Structure

KAP category variables

Knowledge:

Gov'ntlawondistributionof deceased's property

Traditional/customaryways of
distribution of deceased'sprpperty

Whettler'necessary to,'have",legal papers'to land

Attitude:

Whether or notwomen should, own land
Reasonsfor"above

Whethersiblingsshouldinheritequal shares of land
from 'father

Reasons for answer given

Who, owns major assets in the household from
widow
Reasons for answer given

Whether madewiU
intended devolution,ofproperty

Explanatory ',Variables

StnJctural
* Districtor Ethnicity
* Age
* Religion and,
* Marital status

Personal History
* Education
* Type of marriage
* No. of children,
* Means of acquisition of family land

Circumstantial
*'Mlether wife contributed
* No. ,of wives
* Years married

Structural
* District or Ethnicity
* Age
* Retigion and,
* Marital status

Personal History
* Education
* Type ofmarriage
* 'No. of children,
* Means of acquisition of family land

Circumstantial
* 'Mletherwife contributed
* No. ofwives
* Years married

Structural
* District·orEthn'icity
* Age
* Religion and,
* Marital status

Personal History
* E~GStioh

* Typeofrnarriage
* No. ,of children,
* Means ofacquisition of family land

Circumstantial
* \Mletherwife contributed
* NO.'ofwives
* Years married



It must be pointed outthat explanatory variables are not confined to the categories assigned;they
all impact on knowledge, attitudes and practices,as well as among themselves

4.2 KNOWLEDGE AS IT IS INFLUENCED BY THE DISTRICT

Table 4.2.1..below confirms results presented in the previous chapter; Le., .very few people in the
rural setting know about statutory law on the distribution and administration of the deceased' s
property..Except for Mpigi, where .the proportions between ·men and women are ·almost equal,
women in other districts appeared to be more knowledgeable than men and this···· could be
explained by the· fact that many women were widows and therefore had experienced problems
related to this aspect or had witnessed fellow women battling with relatives over family property.
The·observation·intheforegoing analysis is that knowledge about distribution of family property
is very much dependent on the district or ethnicity. The gap in knowledge was found to be highly
significant among districts for both women and men.



Table 4.2.1 General Knowledge About Gender and Land by Distcict (Column Percentage)

Districts

Mpigi Mbale Lira Kabarole
Wmn Mn Wmn Mn Wmn Mn Wmn Mn

82 81 81 100 90 94 95 98

Administrator ,General 11 19 17 9 6 2

Property for widow and 7
children 2

n=243 ~p=.02l Wmn
n=288 ,p=.OOMn

Traditional Practices

Clan
20 34 7 77 36- 4 14 30

Oldest son
21 3 6 83 41

WiU,ofdeceased
8646 56 86 17 59

Other
n=117 (p=.OO)Wmn

13 6 7 4 13 29n=291 p=.OO)Mn

Necessary to have legal
papers

97 100 56 88 37 23 96 97
No

12 63 17 43 44 3
n=43620(p=.OO) Wmn
n=291(p=.00) Mn

The gap in knowledge between men and women appears more pronounced in Mbale where all
men were "ignorant'of'the' statute. The knowledge, people, have on traditional practice of
detel111iningproperty inheritance also varies and is not consistent from district to district,although
the will of the deceased (whether written or verbal) was mostly known across districts. This
featured more prominently in Lira and Kabarole with 86%ofthewomenindicatingthatthe will of
thedeeeased •dictated the' ,way property ,is, distributed, regardless of how unfair" it is., In' addition,
the clan appears to play a substantial role in the process of property devolution in these two
districts. On the other hand, men do not appear to.agreewithwhat the womenknow;meninLira
and Kabarole knew the practice tob.e one where the oldest son automatically takes over. In
Mbale, mostmen'knew the clan to be the major player in the distribution of property. InMpigi,it
appears that knowledge about traditional practice varied more than in other district§rHowev~r,

this variation is consistent between women and men unlike in the other districts. Because of the
variations in knowledge 'of traditional, practices, there. maybe more. flexibility as. to how property,

20 After merging all the three woman samples,tQeir numberbecame 1/2 times that of the men from the
household survey. Also, the denominator is hot constant because; some questions were asked to one category of
women and not the ,other(s).



and more specifically land, would be distributed through inheritance in this district. This gap .in
traditional knowledge between women and men certainly explains the plight of widowsin Uganda
today. It indicates avery. complex situation where the greed of in-laws {especially men~to··grab

property is not only .accentuated by ignorance, .but also by the.· differences in expectations among
family members. This calls for a need to sensitise the public about the laws governing property
distribution~

Regarding knowledge about legal papers to land, the overwhelming majority in all districts except
Lira indicated that it is necessary to have them. This is true for both women and men although a
much higher proportion ofwomen than men in Mbale do not seem to know about the necessity of
legal papers.

It is not surprising that the majority of thepeQple in Lira did not know the usefulness of legal
papers given the customary land tenure system of "communal"ownership21. Nonetheless, about a
third of the sampled men and women perceive the need for legal papers. Surprisingly, women in
thisdistrictweremorelrnowledgeableabout the usefulness of legal papers to land than men2. In
Mpigiand Kabarole,· almost every one knew·aboutthe necessity for legal papers although this was
not. surprising for Mpigi.· It. had the highest level of land disputes in relation to.· population density
(tabI~s2.3.1& 2.3.3, chapter 2). Similarly, Mpigihad the highest level of education and it is
where land markets have most developed.

4.2.2 OTHER STRUCTURAL VARIABLES AS THEY AFFECT KNOWLEDGE ABOUT GENDER

ANDLAND{Tables4.2.2 a, b, C,. appendix1)

Although there is no .statistical difference between age categories on ... the statutory·· knowledge
about gender and land, some women (particularly those in the 15-24 and 56+ age groups) stated
thatgovemment law dictat~s that "land and property of the head of household·are for widows and
children". In addition,young and middle aged women (15-24 through 35-55) were more aware
that thereisarecourseascompared to the older women. This was not the case amongst men;
none mentioned that property belongs to widows and/or children by law. It isi111portant to note
that. for all age-groups, there were more males who ·did not· know about statutory. law than
females. These·alarming results are an indication· of the inadequacy of civic education in Uganda
today.

Religion was another independent factor which was found to significantly contribute to the .·gap in
knowledge,but only among women. Slightly more women in other denominations such as
Adventist,Baptist .and· Catholic were more lmowledgeable about government provision for
distribution of the property and land of the deceased than,for example, those in the Protestant
denOmination. ·None of the women practicing ·Islam kn~w of any statutory .provision·.. on this
aspect.

21 On the ground, land is allocated to individual families. There is no communal use of land resources
except pastures. What is called communal land tenure is actually a strong elder control over land allocation.

22 Mobilisation in Lira took off with a political overtone which instilled suspicion among the men. It is
possible that they were not giving.the true opinion on some issues such as this one.



There were four categories of marital status; namely, married and/orco-habiting,
separated/divorced, widowed, and single.·' Marital status was found to have avery high ..•·influence
on the Jevel of knowledge about govemmentlawon the distribution of the deceased's property.
Twenty~eight perqentof the married and/or cohabiting women knew about th~ provisionofthe
administrat()r-general compared to ·less than 10% among the other categories. This is rather
surprising as one would have expected those who have experienced the process of property
devolution to Know about this provision than those who. had not.
Ageha.d anintluence on traditional knowledge (table 4.2.2 b) about gender, land and inheritance
anq only arnongrnen (p=.OO). In general, 35% indicated the eldest son to prevail in thedevolution
on thedeceas~d's property closely followed by those indicating clanelders 34% while 16% and
15% indiqated 'others'and the will of the deceased respectively. Among the youth15~24age

group, the majority H?%)indicated the oldest son followed by 32% indicating others-·• i.e., equal
distributionan<igovemment law. Among the 25~34agegroup, the majority (39%) indicatedqlan
elders as person to decide on how t() distribute and administer the deceased's property.followed
by oldest son{29%).A>similar pattern. prevailed among the 34-35 and 46-55. age groups with
35%and32.~indicatingclan·elders while 42% and 40% indicated the oldest son respectively.

Religion also proved to have a significant' influence on the traditional knowledge about devolution
of property among men. Among the Protestant, the majority indicated the ohiestsori (37%)
followed by clan elders {32%). Within the Catholic denomination, the reverse prevailed with 38%
indicating cHill_elders and 32% indicating oldest son. Among the Moslems, .an overwhelming
majority '(64%) indicated .clan elders followed. by will 'of the .deceased .23%. Those in other
denominations indicated oldest son (60%) followed by other 25%.

Finally, only marital status was found to have avery high influence on knowledge about the utility
of legal papers to land .(P=.OO). While. all other women knew and perceived thep.eedto have titles
to land in over 75% of the cases; married women or those who had men as headsofh0uSehoids
were least unaware of utility of titles to land. -This. could be due to the fact that· the. women with
men .. as heads of households had their spouses assume the responsibility'aboutthe'legalityoftheir
land. The'Y0111enwith t~eresponsibilityto.defend the household property were very well aware
of the. disadvantages of not having proof of ownership.

4.2.3 PERSONAL HISTORVVARIABLESASTHEVAFFECTKNOWLEDGE
(Tables 4.2.3a,b,b, Appendix 2)

As to be expected, education has a very significant influence on knowledge aboutstatutory law
regarding inheritance ofproperty among both men and women (p=.OO), {table 4.2.2 a). It did not
seem to have any influence on the~tr~ditioDal knowledge among women, but had significant
influence among men (p=.OO) (table 4.2.2 b). Another interesting observation is the fact that one
category of women {age 56 and above) knew the oldest son to takeover. This nonetheless is
misleading. The practice of having the eldest son taking overis foreign, at .least inMpigi District.
It has been<pointed out in early work on Buganda thafthis was introduced by the Arabs or
Zanzibaris as they were known during Muteesa Mukabya's reign in Buganda (Roscoe 1911,



Kagwa J934, and Rowe 1966). It could have spread to other areas. It could be worthwhile
researchinginto traditions in various parts of the country.

Other variables influencing men's traditional knowledge on gender and land was the type of
marriage (i.e., statutory, customary, and consensual). As shall be shown later, men tend to· take
the type of marriage very seriously and this could also be attributed to foreign influence, i.e., the
imposition of Christianity with British Colonial administration.

It should be noted that a substantial proportion of the women were widows, some were in
polygamous unions and yet more· were second wives to the homes. These different situations
might influence knowledge and attitude about property (table 4.2.3c).Theexperiences of widows
who had undergone similar. experience at the dissolution of family property would also influence
their knowledge. Therefore, the situation in which women find themselves could have a stronger
impact on their thinking than any other variable.

Although the majority in either group knew the importance of legal papers to land (Tables
4.2.3.c),2~ times as many men in customary unions did not perceive the necessity for them.
Likewise, there .were slightly more women in the same category not knowing the utility of legal
papers. The observation is that education and type of marriage do influence both statutory and
traditional knowledge about inheritance practices, related to land.

4.2.4 CIRCUMSTANTIAL VARIABLES AS THEY AFFECT KNOWLEDGE
(Tables 4.2.4 a,b,c, Appendix 3)

The number ofwives(table4.2.4a) seem to have an impact (p=.03) on women regarding
knowledge on statutory inheritance law. Women's level of 1mowledge is 3 times higher in
monogamous than polygamous marriages.

Surprisingly, the men with .less years in marriage were more· likely to see the· need. for land titles
than tnose who had been married longer. But, it can also be true that the former were younger
and therefore most likely to have beento school than those who were married longer, were older,
and therefore not having had a chance to attend schooI2.3.Those who bought the land were
overwhelmingly in favour ·(97%) of land titles compared· to those who acquired land by other
means.

It is evident that all the circumstantial (appendix 3, table 4.2.4c) variables except the wife's
contribution to acquisition of family land have influence on knowledge about utility of legal
papers to land among men while it has no effect on the women. Perhaps thisis to be expected
because land··is still considered men's affair.

23 The. younger women were more likely to have been to schooLthan the married ones because of parents'
change·ofattitudes towards girls' education.



THE··DI.STRICTASASTRUCTURAL VARIABLE AFFECTING ATTITUDES TOWARDS

GENDER.AND.·LAND

Taking the assumption that attitudes are borne out of cultural or ethnic background, the district
was used as an indicator to gauge women and men's attitudes towards·genderand land..Table
4.3.1 below shows the varied attitudes between districts on anumber'ofattitudinalvariables.

A total of 220 or 39% of 563 women claimed to own land in their own name. The distribution of
these women landowners across districts was: Mpigi (37%),Kabarole(25%), Mbale (21%) and
Lira (17%). At Ieasth<l1fof the women owning land in Mbale (55%) and Lira (50%) Were
married,unlike··inKabarole where 58%. were widows. The high proportion ofwidows inKabarole
could pe relatedtothe country's recenthistory where men could have beenlcilledinthe Sivil strife
which occurred between 1981-1986. These differences in women landownership between.districts
were·foundsignificant···CI'=·OO).

Comparison between gender and across districts also revealed significant .statistical differences for
all attitudinal variables· (table· 4.3.1).



Table 4.3.1 Attitudes on Gender and LandownelShip by District (%)

Variable District

Whether women
should own land

Mpigi
Wmn ···.Mn

Mbale
Wmn Mn

Lira
Winn Mn

Kabarole
Wmn Mn

Yes
No

98
2

72
28

86
14

71
29

55
45

11
89

82
18

70
30

Women n=563 (p=.OO) & Menn=292 (p=.OO)

Reasons why women should own land

Security in case
of divorce

Financial/security
independence 84

Equal rights 15
Moreincomelofamily -

9

23

40

71
15

17

32

24

50
8

4

6

72
10

10

53

7

Reasons for women not own land

Land is for men 6 15 23 87 8 28
Undermines men's

security 22 13 12 19 8

Women n=536 (p=.OO) & Men n=287 (p=.OO)

Whether Siblings inherit Equal share of land

Yes
No

70
30

21
79

42
58

3
97

24
76

to
90

59
41

28
72

Women n=562 (p=.OO) & Men n=264 (p=.OO)

Reasons for, equal inheritance

Equally entitled 64 20 35 3 27 10 55 28

Reasons for some or not at all

Boys. have more responsibilities
but girls need a base 1 30 10 20 13 52 22 40

Reasons for no land at aU
Girls have access

through husbands 20
Land.is for·.boys

37
1

51
13

54
1

41
23

32
5

16
6

21
2 11

Women n=557 (p=.OO) & Men n=261 (p=.OO)



Variable

Mpigi
Wrnn Mn

Person in whose name
L.egalpapers of family
land should be

District

Mbale
Wmn Mn

Lira
WmnMn

Kabarole
Wmn Mn

Husband 41 75 50 96 73 90 65 67
Both 33 1 26 3 10 32 12
Wife 10 11 1 1
Other 16 24 13 1 16 10 2 21

Womenn=448 (p=.OO) & Men n=294 (p=.OO)

30 12

Reasons for the
named person
No specific .reason 2 2 1
Heis the head of

household 33 73 48 96 70
Both worked for itt
avoid quarrels 63 2 51 3 26

Children as future
owners/other 2 25 1 3

90

10

6

62

2

66

22

Women n=390 (p=.OO) & Men n=296 (p=.OO)

Whether·Relatives claim
husband's Property
Yes 3
No 97

5
100 95

7
93

5
95

1
99

4
96

4
96

Women n=562 (p=.73) & Men n=293 (p=.06)

Women n=264 (p=.OO) & Men n=293 (p=.OO)

Reasons for and against
relatives. claiming
Clan·land
Everything for wife
Belongs to heir
For widow &kids 68
Worked together 31

2 7
82 26

6
18 92 61

6

8

77
16

1 3
10 31

10
89 93 57

7

The results indicate that in spite of the general ideology that land belongs to men,thelllajority of
the ruralfolks regardless of gender hold the opinion that women should own land. Almost100%
ofthe women in Mpigisupported the notion of women Jandownership. Women from Mbale and
Kabarolewereall above 80% while in Lira, 55% took a similar stand. The men were similarly in
favour ofthis proposition with all above 70% except, once again, in Lira where only 11% ofthem
supported the idea. Despite this overwhelming consensus, the reasons advanced .. for····women



owning .land vary .considerably .indicating perhaps that attitudes are influenced by circumstances
quite contrary to the alleged tradition. Expectedly, the men had different reasons from those of
women.

Among the reasons given by men who support, women's landownership was that it serves as a
safety netinthat.it would be a form of security in the case of divorce or in the event thatthey
never marry. The second reason was that it brings. in more income for the family. It is mostly the
men in Mpigiwho seem to believe in the latter. These reasons indicate a concern for the well
being of women and the family as a unit They seem to be borne out ofthe observation that a
substantial number of women do get separated or divorced from their husbands. Therefore, the
need to have security in form of land to fall back on is recognised. Oneis tempted to think that
men are thinking more of their sisters and daughters than their wives.

These reasons .. are·both. progressive and retrogressive. It· is progressive when. men .are insightful
enough to take advantage of all possible channels ·to.promote family welfare but retrogressive
because the. first reason (in case of divorce), does not promote development and it accelerates
family disintegration .. and .poverty. It is indicative of the salient phenomenon, Le., men expect
separation or divorce at some point in marriage.

From the women's point of view, financial independence was the key reason why "women"
should own land. Never mind if this independence translated into better welfare for the family or
not Interestingly, in three of the four districts over 10% ofthe women viewed this prospect as a
"right". Evenin Lira, where the majority seemed to be conservative, 8% argued it to be a right for
women to own land.

Opposition to women owning land·among men was more. pronounced in.Lira with 87% opposed
compared to·.less than 30% in all the other districts. It can be noted that for.nearlyall the males in
Mpigi who were opposed.to women landownership, it is simply the fear that women's possession
of this .. capital· resource will ruin their families. In· the other districts where men opposed women
landownership, the reason was simply the belief in the traditionthat 'land belongsto men'.

Indeed,· women's breaking away· from .this retrogressive attitude seem ·to accelerate the. rate of
broken families while the reverse>is also true. Some women are forced to acquire land after
marriage fails and others while still married. MpigiDistricthad the highest proportion of women
landowners but it also had the highest percentage of separated/divorcees (21 %), double the
number in each of the other districts. This finding forces us to reflect on the history of gender and
land in Buganda. It is this same area where women had equal opportunities to possess land as
men.

The results confirm what many feminists around the world have known to be the root cause of the
problem; Le.,whatiscalled 'tradition' is a struggle for resources. Women's possession of capital
resources does undermine <men's security in a union (Hashi& Martin 1992). But it can also be
argued that w.omen'sdeprivation and uncertainty as far·ascontrol of the household's major assets
generate friction which forces them to look for safety nets such as the control of land.



With regardtC,) eqyalshareofJamily land between siblings, 11lorewomen jnMpigi werein favour
ofequal shar~s (70%) in comparison to other districts. In Kabarole and Mbale for example, the
proportions were 59%and42% respectively while in Liraitwas24%. The men still lag far behind
thewomen)Vith a mere 3% in Mbale and lOOA. in Lira in favoufQfequal shares; The men inMpigi
andKabarol~appeartobemoreprogressive on this aspect with 21% and 28% in favour. These
results. show. ~ •. strong regional and gender difference as far as gender equality and inheritance. is
concern.ed.Thedataseem to indicate that, unlike men whose reasons for opposing equal shares
varied fr011l 'boys having more responsibilities' .to'land.being for men', all the womenwho were
opposed held the traditional belief that landis for men.

Onthequy~tionas to whose name should appear on legal papers for family land, the majority in
eithergrou.pwerein favour of husbands: 81% among men and 56% women. The reason given
was that 'the husband is· the head·of the household'. Almost a third of the women inMpigi and
Kabarolearg~Yd.for the title to appear in both husband and wife's names beeatise they both
",orkedfor it and it would avert quarrels between couples and the extended family..On the. other
hand, <some women (10% in Mpigi and 11%inMbale) felt that legal papers 'should be in the
wife's· name. The.reasons advanced for·. this belief were: that the wife·had more·responsibility over
the children arid to avoid .interference of the in-laws. Noteworthy is the fact that •.som~ women
(overallJ 1%), thought that the title to the family land should be in the names ofthe children
(withoutsex·distinction} because they are the future owners.

Among men, an overwhelming majority felt that the husband's names should appear on legal
paperS f{)T family land because he is the head of the household. Only 4% thought thatit should be
in both.names, with Kabarole .. men (12%) being the most. supportive of this notion. A meagre 1%
ofthe men in Mpigi, 3% in Mbale, and none in Lira favoured this idea.·None ofthe. men in all four
districts suggested. the wife's name while on the average 14% thought that it should bear the
children's names.

The> final attitudinal question ···waswhether husBand's ... relativ~s should claim property of the
deceasedfr0111 thewidow.An overwhelming majority (ov~r95%) among.womenandmenwere
against· relatives claimiIlg property from the widows.. TheoveraU reasons varied from the belief
that· property belongs .. to children and wife (82% women v.8,56% men), that everything should go
tot?e wife(I5% women vs 39% men), and that everything should go to the heir(4%menonly).
For those arguing forthe relatives to claim property, {2%women vs3% men), the reason was
thatland belongs to the husband's clan.

Inthesecti()n{3.2, chapter 2}above,both the women and men. listed the. three major·· assets tathe
hQusehold.Theoverall stand among women (60%) was that all assets in the household belong to
thebusband.tJnfortunately, the womentend to underrate their positionin the family in according
family. assets to the husband. When. this information was desegregated by .. district (table ·4.3.2
below), more women in Kabarole and Mbale indicated the three major assets to belong to the
husbaIld than the women in the other two districts. Thefe~eremore women inMpigL.claimin~ the
assets to belQng· to both followed by Lira. It was onlyitl.Lira District where ·9% ·ofthe wives
claimedthe major assets in the household to belong to themselves.. A few women knew the assets
tabelongtaotherpeaple outside the union (3%).



All10ng allmen, 71% felt thattheyowned the household's major assets. Broken down by districts,
men.in Mbal~'Were the most possessive (90%), followed closely behind by Lira (87%),Kabarole
(76%), and ~pigi (merely 29%). Similarly, the men in Mpigi appeared to be more egalitarian in
that they thought majofhousehold assets to belong to both husband and. wife, followed by
Kabarole,Lira, and Mbale. There appears to be ~o pattemaboutthisthinkingexceptthatboththe
men >and women in Mpigiare more respective about the spouse's contribution towards household
property. Mpigi in this case clearly stands on its own; indicating the ethnic differences in
traditional practices aboutgender and land among districts.

Table4.3.2 The Districtas a Structural Variable by Attitudes towards Gender and Land Stated
Owner of Major Household Assets ·by District

District

Mbale
Wmn Mn

Lira
Wmn Mn

Kabarole
Wmn Mn

Husband ·
Both
Wife
Other

43
49

8

29
71

76
24

90
10

44
46

9
1

87
13

76
21

1
1

76
4

Women n=292 (p=.OO) & Men n=288 (p=.OO)

Member to decide ofwife's.land (men only)
Herself 6964 96
Myself 3 26 1
Her relatives 3 1 3
Both of us 26 9

Men n=292 (p=.OO)

50
20

1
29

Who should inherit wife's land (men only)
She should decide 13 69
HerChHdren 57 29
Herrelatives 30 3
Myself

n=290 (P=.OO)

1
47
51

37
13
42

8

Qnthe question of who should decide how to allocate the wife's land upon her death, there was a
peneral ·agree,tnent among the husbands that th~ wife herself should make the decision. A
substantial proportion ofthe husbands in Mpigi and Kabarolehowever, hadtheopinion.that the
decision should bejoint In Lira there was an overwhelming support for the wife (who is most
probably lalldless) to be sole decision-maker on her land. As to who should actually inherit the
wife's Jand,.huSbandsin all districts except Kabarole showed no claim over.. it, indicating that
controloverthe>wife's land belong to the wife or her relatives. However, a high proportionin



of men. Men .in statutory 'marriages are 3 times as likely to regard the property to belong to both
than those in a consensuatunion. Similarly, women in the same type of union are almost 2 times
as likely to r~gardpropertytobelong to both than those in a consensual. union. The differences
were statistically significant{p·=.01).

In can be concluded that men's views about spousal relationships and household dynamics are to
a great extent influenced by the type .of marriage. It is therefore important to examine factors
mitigating couples to enter into statutory or civil registration marriages. This could be one of the
channelstowardschangiIlg the predominant attitude that 'all.property in···the household belongs to
the husband'.

Among the 547 womel1<between the ages 15 and 75 (mean of 35 years), giving an opinion on
whether women should own land· in their own names (appendix 4, table 4.4.1), over 70% in each
age group supported the prospect of women owning personal land and the majority were from
56+ age group This perhaps was to <be expected because many in this group were widows and had
learnt· from· experience. However, .age.had no influence onwornen' s desire to have their own land
(p=.17).

Of the 292 men·. with an age range of 17-80 (mean of. 44 years), an average of .over ··50%
supported the. idea ofwomen having their own land and· the largest percentage were in the· 25-34
age· group. Among those opposed to women landownership, the majority were in the 15-24 and
46-55 .. age groups. There were· no significant differences between age-groups, ·implying that age
has no influence on the attitude of the rural population towards gender and land.

Onthe>other hand, religion seem to have avery strong influence on the attitude about gender and
land only among. women (P=.OO). Out of the 542 women respondents, 70% were in favour, with
those in of Islamic· faith (89%) more in ..·support than those in other Christian denominations.··· This
is perhaps to be·explained by the polygamous nature of Muslim families and in which women feel
more· insecure··about not having their· own· land24

• Ironically,. the·.same Moslem. women were found
tobe~otally unaware of statutory provisions in the distribution of family property. This implies
that they are equally ignorant about the Sharia law on this aspect. Another dimension to the
disadvantage of Moslem women .is the. fact that they have henceforth been excluded from formal
education. The·proportion of educated Moslem women has been negligible.

Although over 50% of both women and men support the idea of women owning land,. the reasons
given vary by age (table 4.4.2). There were more younger women (below 35) stating that
landownership.undermines men's security than·older women. Among men, those··.above·46 years
held a similar view. A relatively high proportions of young men (between 15 and 24) and older
men·, (46-55) argued that·land belongs to men. On the other hand, men between 25 and 45 felt
that.womenneed land for security or somewhere to settle in case of divorce or in the eventthat
they never get married. While there was no significant relationship between age and the reasons

24 Ideally, this should not be a problem among Muslim families because the Sharia law caters for them.
However, .on the ground, this does not happen· due to the number ofchildren in these families.· The children there
are to inheritfi'om the available land, the more likely the wives and female children are likely to be ignored.



Lira and Mpigibelieve that her children have the ultimate righttoinherit it. As much as 8% of the
husbands in Kabarole dared to claim to have authority over the wife's land.

The differences both onthe stand as to who makes decision over wife's land, and who should inherit it
was.fonndtobe highly significant between districts (p=.OO) implying that tradition has a big influence
on household dynamics.

Insul11mary,these:.·results.· indicate some contradiction a~ong a few men (13%) .• who .. are against
\¥OlneJJ.inheritin.g land fromfathers. It is·not clear how they expect the wives to acquire this land. It· is
howeyerc0tnmendable that the majorit)' of men see the need for women to own land. Itis equally
interesting that they recommend that land be passed on to their children as opposed to the clan,
although it is not clear whether they are including female children.

4.4 OTHER STRUCTURAL VARIABLES AS THEY AFFECT ATTITUDES TOWARDS

GENDER AND LAND (Tables 4.4.1 -4.4.6 Appendix 4)

In addition to ethnicit)' {or district), age,religion, and marital status as structural variables were
thought to have influence on the attitudes of rural couples. Hence chi-square tests were done
between these variables .. and the attitudes held. The tables in appendix 4 show thevariatiorr in
attitudes.

Neither age n()r religion affects the profound ideology that an·property· in the household belongs
to .the.husband..... The. attitude was the same ·among both husbands .and ""ives with higher
proportion of men (overall 70%) claiming to be the sole owners of the three major assets of the
household, Le., house, land, and cash crops.

It was observed that the older women (46+) who had presumably stayed longer with their
husbands, tend not to claim the property to belong to both. On the other hand, more of the
younger women .tend to regard the household property ·asbelonging to.· both. However, the
differences were not statistically significant.

The.elder ... men, however (46 and above), .tended. to regard the households' property to .oelong to
both. There were a few women who claimed the main assets to belong to them while their
husbands thought otherwise.

The factthat older women exclude themselves from joint ownership can probably be explained by
earlieriindoctrination and counselling by the relatives (aunts) who play .a·very .substantial· role in
marriage initiations. It is also probable that they had joined husbands who had already inherited
land and were also predominant .incomeeamers. This may not be the case with young couples
who> have to start offwith nothing.

The results above notwithstanding, there are slight differences due to the type .of union, I.e.,
whefherstatutory, customary, .or consensual (co-habiting).Thetype of marriage does not change
the general belief of husbands owning all among women; however, it does seem to influence that



why women< shouldowrrland among men, there is a very strong relationship between age and
reasons given by women.

Religion was found to have a very significant influence on the reasons given for whY'Y0111en
should or should not own land among both groups. Financial security as the major reason was
more evident among Moslem couples. Protestant women were more likely to point out 'equal
entitlement·· and responsibilities' ·as··a reasoq for owning land than Catholic or Moslem··women.
None ofthe .men of any·· religion advanced equal entitlement and responsibilities as a reason.. Both
women and·menfrom"other" denominations held the attitude that land belong tamen ·or that
traditions forbid women to own land.

Morewomenthanmen·.seem to ··be ..·concemed about men's insecurity arising· from w.omen's
landownership. For all denominations except Protestant, women were· twice as conc.erned .about
the possibility of eroding men' s confidence by owning land. The reverse was true· for Protestant
men where twice as many thought that women landownership would undermine their status.
Surprisingly, none of the women gave the reason of owning land as 'security for.eventual
separation'., while an average of 10% of the men gave this as a reason. This further confirms the
blind faith women have ina union when the. men are aware of the· possibility ofa separation
andiordivorce.What was striking is the fact that women in 'other' and minor denominations
appear to b~more conservative than those in the major denominations; 43% held the attitude of
eitherJandbelonging to men or that it would undermine the husband's security.

Marital· status among women has· a profound influence· on the attitude about ·····women's
landownership (p=.OO).Expectedly, 81% of single women were more aware of the· need to own
land for. financial security; yet, ·70% of aU·women gave the· same reason. Among those holding the
view that both women and men are entitled to land, the majority were sepat~tedldivorcedand

widowed. Nonetheless, 12% of the widowed and 9% of the separated/divorced felt·that land
belongs to men .. compared.to· none among singles. The attitude .. that women.· landownership
undermines men's security andlorcreates suspicion among husbands was againe9'hoed by those
who were married or cohabiting (17%). This proportion was three times less or 5% among the
single, none among the separated/divorced and only 2%· among the widowed...Hence, .it· is the
women under t4e. protection of men who .hold· the. fear ofJeopardising the relationship with .their
spouses regarding. owning land.

These ·results. indicate. that women.pay attention to· their spouses' feelings {founded ·or· ··not)
towards the stabilityofa marriage in as far as. owning land is concemed,while the men .would
rather have theirspouses own land in case they go differentways. Henge the likely reason for the
attitude supporting women landownership seem to indicat~ that.·.· men face problems with their
sisters andpal1ghters who, more than likely come back to seek refugee with their male kin once
they get separated and/or divorced. What seems to be coming out ofthese reasons is· that men's
source of dominance in the household is derived and perpetuated by· women' sperceptionoftheir
control ofthe capital resource.

When related to· whether ·siblings should inherit equal portions of family land, .the age of the
respondent had avery significant relationship (p=.OO) with respectto women but not men (table



4.4.3). The ()Iderthe women, the more they were likely to take the stand of equal shares. One
might have expected the younger women to be more educated and. alertoftheir surroundings than
the .older ones. It appears that for men, regardless of age, tradition has the upper hand in their
attitude. about· equal inheritance· among siblings.

Religion did not have any bearing on women or men's attitude about equal inheritance. On the
other hand, marital status has a significant influence (p=.OO) on women's views. As with the
questi()n ofwitether wOlnenshould own land, the women without male counterparts tend to hold
the view that equal inheritanc,eshouldpertainamong siblings: well over 50% of female heads of
households argued··· for ·equal·.. inheritance with single women ·taking the lead..Again the. utopian
thinkitlgthatbeingmarriedis being cared for is clearly reflected among the married women who
tend to think that equal share is not necessary.

MCirital.statuswas the only .structural variable among women influencing the reason for equal
inheritance· among siblings implying a consistent attitude.· Once. again the reasons are similar to
thosegiveQfor ·why women· ... should/not own land. There were twice the number of the
married/cohabiting women arguing that land belongs to men than the widowed and three times the
singles.

Examining the reasons for and against equal inheritance, they revealed similar thinking in both
women and men. Only age among women had influence on the stand taken. The older women,
perhaps through experience, are keenly aware that the truism of women having access to land
through husbands does not hold water. Not only were they likely to argue for equal inheritance,
but also the reason given was that, "it was a right" (53%) (table 4.4.3b}.What was striking was
that while none of the men gave "equal rights" as a reason for women to own land,they
ne.verthelessgave it as a reason for equal inheritance (overall 15%). This reveals thafwhile men
may notbe concerned abouttheir wives, as parents theybecomeconcemed about the fate oftheir
daughters.

The men'seethe wiv'esas retaining family property upon their {husband's) death. The reality
shows, however,thatmostwidows are left landless. This is evidenced by the attitude on whether
relatives should have a say on the deceased's property (section 3.4.1, chapter 3).

On. the .. whole, .. the· reasons ..given for equal illheritance. are also dictated .. by the prevailing
circumstances. between gender and among districts. This points to the fact that in· spite of tradition
(albeit invented in some areas), men are now realising thatthese beliefs affect women in general,
not only. wives in the home, but also daughters and perhapstheir sisters, .who may become .their
responsibilities ifthey are deprived and helpless.

Except. for the district, .none of the structural variables are significantly related to the attitude of
whose name should appear .on titles for family land (table4.4.4a). Hence, tradition appears to bea
major factor influencing this attitude. Differences both on the attitude held and reasons given for it
do not show statistical significance in both groups. Results suggest an inverse picture of whether
women should/not·own land and whether siblings should' have equal inheritance on family land.



More of the young women and men (ages 15-45) argued that· legal papers should bear both
husbands'and.wives' .names than older folks.

The reasons given for the named person to have the title (table 4.4.4b) show a very.significant
relationship.···between age and· the· person named only among women (p=.OO).The·youngerage
groups in both women and men (15-25, 25-35), and the 36-45 were more likelytotake>a stand
for both names to appear on titles of the family land with the reason that the couple worked
together to acquire that land. The younger women who felt that only their name should be the title
said thattheyhave more responsibility for the children. They also seek to avoid quarrels with their
in-laws.

While. religion and·the number of wives did not have any influence on women's. attitude, marital
status.doesaffectthe· reasons given.· Overall, 44% of the women argued for both names on .the
title because the couple worked together to acquire the land.

The results bring out three possible phenomena. One is that young couples are more likely to· find
themselves working together to acquire property than older couples. Implicit in this is the
probability that more and more young people do not have the opportunity to inherit land from
parents.and so they bought the land after marriage. Another possibility which has been' alluded to
in other studies is that, because of women' sengagement. in income-generating activities, men tend
to abdicate their responsibilities such as clothing and paying school fees. Hence, the women seem
to be saying that not only do they work together, but they (women) have more responsibilities for
the children. SO,the land title should be in the wives' names because they take most, if not alLthe
responsibility forthe children.. Thirdly, is the probability that the older women are now establis'hed
(having old children) .and therefore more confident oftheir position in the household. The fact that
there are other reasons given other than 'husband' being the head of household, Jeads to
speculation that· women are re-defining the head of household concept. Is head.. of· household
commensurable with responsibility, economic capability and burden bearing? The results seenlto
reject .this stand. The .·emerging trend across all· ..·the structural variables .except·.. districtis·that
attitudes·· about gender· and. land are changing because or·the··· prevailing. circumstances, ·mainly
because of what both men ·and women have experienced as children, brothers/sisters and as
parents.

The last variable examined to gauge attitudes was whether relatives should claim property of the
deceased (table 4.4.5). As witnessed above thatdistrictorethnicity notwithstanding,: most were
against relatives tampering with the property of the deceased with two main reasons; first,
property is for the children and the widow (56%) and, second, property is for wife/widow (31%).

Religion appears to have some influence on men's reasons as to why relatives should not claim
their. property (table4:4.5b). About 80% of Moslem men upheld the widow's right to the
property· compared to·55% of the Protestant and 49% ofthe.Catholics (columns land.4)..Given
that the tradition of "sons and children in general inheriting property of their father" was
introduced by Moslem Arabs, it is quite in order for the attitude to prevail in. this group.



Finally for this section,there were variations between attitudes and reasons given. However, it is
clear that there ·is a positive "shift from the dogmatic belief or· tradition that land···is for men. The
circumstances in which individual's and/or couples find themselves and the changing socio
economic and culturaLvalues are factors which can be attributed to this change. Thus·laws ought
to change accordingly to reflect this change.

4.5 PERSONAL HISTORY VARIABLES AS THEY AFFECT ATTITUDES TOWARDS

GENDER AND LANDOWNERSHIP (Tables 4.5.1-4.5.5, Appendix 5)

Personal histpry variables are variables depicting an individual's experience and.are mostly beyond
individual control but could be acted upon to alter the situation (e.g. education, type of marriage,
and number.·of children).

Education was one of the personal history variables used inanalysingKAP about gender and land.
Although the· majority· of women were illiterate,>it was, nevertheless, expected.of them to.have
attitiIdeswhich could be used to gauge the situation. The results (table 4.5.1) showed a significant
relationship between education and the attitude of who owns·the assets ofthe households (p=.OO)
for both wives and husbands. Invariably, the higher the education, the more couples appreciate
each others' contribution to the major household assets.

The type of marriage and number of children alsa influenced the attitude of who owns the major
assets among men but not women (table 4.5.1.) More rpen (41%) in statutory unions knew the
assets to belong to both than for example those. in .customary .31% and 23% times)· for those in
consensual union. Regarding the number of children, it appears that the more the number of
children among men the morethey are likely to state thafassets belong to both. Thus both type of
marriage and.number of children have .a significant bearing on how men perceive .property
ownership in the household25

• Age, religion and marital status were not significantly related to this
attitude.

The conclusion drawn was that men tend to regard the nature of union seriously and this may be
reflected in how they relate to their· spouses. Hence, .·wivesin consensual unions are at a
disadvantage as far as property rightsareconcemed. The implication arising. out of this situation
is thatwomen and in particular those who become widows while in casual unions, and to a certain
extent customary .ones,are likely to be stripped of property, number of children not withstanding.
And if they have ·noor few children, .their fate is hard to imagine given the men's .•.. attitude which is
undoubtedly communicated to the in-laws, who hold similar attitudes. To this extent,means ought
to be devisedto facilitate statutory marriage bonds.

There was a significant relationship between women's attitudes towards landownership and
different educational levels (p=.OO) ·(tables 4.5.2 a & b). Nearly 100% of the women with
secondary edtlcation are in favour of women landownership. The proportion' for those at the

25 This assumes that the men (husbands) were referring to the wives who were also the mothers of the
children in question.



primary level was 83% andthat of those who had never been to school was 69%. Although men's
positive attitude toward women owning land also increased with higher education levels, the
relationship was not as strong 'among men (p=.08) as among women.

Similar·to ownership .ofhousehold assets, the type of marriage .didnot···have(P.=.20)··a strong
influence on the wife's.attitude but did have a very strong influence· among husbands (p.OO). The
husbands.·' in statutory union .were more in favour. of women owning· land than those ·in.·.customary
and consensual unions. Jtappearsthat the men in consensual unions are .less certain about their
partners.while those who have taken steps to formalise their. relationships are less threatened of
the possibility of the partners deserting them. It .is also· probable that thoseinstamtory unions
were more educated than in the other type of unions.

The reasons given fOfwhy women should/should not own land followed a similar pattern.
Education showed a statistical significance in women(p=.00) but not in men (p=27).On the
other .. hand, type of marriage influenced men's attitudes "(p=.OO) .with those incustomaryllnions
emphasisingJandto be men's concern.

Analysis on education and attitudes on equal inheritance (tables 4.5.3.a& b).·indicate<education
to playa maj()rrole. WOlllen with secondary education are twice as likely to supporrtheidea than
those. without any education... Education, however, does·not change men's attitude about equal
inheritance. <The reason given by women and men also differ and a with a similar trend. There was
2 times the number ofsecondary level women advancing equal 'entitlement' (overall 46%) as the
major reason for equal inheritance than those without education (33%).. The reasons advanced by
men did notrelate significantly with education level.

The type of marriage seems to influence both women and men's stand on equal inheritance. For
both women Clndmen, thosein consensual relationship are more. likely to reject equal inheritance.

Almostall>men ··and women" are opposed to relatives claiming property from .the widow {table
4.5.4.a) regardless of aspects such as education and typ~ofmarriage.But,menwho were co
habiting were more.likelyto'feel that property should revert back to relatives,. suggesting that they
were subtly aware of the lack ofobligations to the women they are .living with.

None of the personal history variables had significant influence on the attitude againstrelatives
cHlimirig property from the widow. However,education(p=.OO) did influence the.reasons
advancedin both women and men, and number of children among men (p=.OO).The higher the
education level the more likely wives and husbands tend to confine property to thenucle~r family;
and the. more children a couple had, the more theyell1phasised that property remain with the
widow andchildreri.

With regard to whose name should be on titledoeuments (table 4.5.5 a), not only do the
majorityin~~thgroupsthink that. the husbands' name should be on title for family land, but
they are unaware of the possibility of two names appearing on these titles. It is often .taken for
granted that the husbands name should be on title documents· only to be regretted later when



the marriage ends. The widowed and separated categoriesdiscnssedearlier attest to this
(section·3.5;0).

Education among women related significantly in that the.more education·women·have, the higher
the tendency to think that both names should be on the title because both worked together for that
land. Amongmen,whilethe great majority think that only their name should appear on the title, it
appears that it is mostly men without children who think that both husband and wife should be on
the title.

4.6 CIRCUMSTANTIAL VARIABLES AS THEY INFLUENCE ATTITUDES ABOUT GENDER

AND LANDOWNERSHIP (Tables 4.6.1- 4.6.5, Appendix 6)

Circumstantial variables were those that attempted to capture circumstances around the
acquisition of land. They were related to the attitudinal variables .regarding gender and
landownership.

None ofthese circumstantial variables had any influence on the stand taken as to who owns the
three majors ··assets of the household as evidenced in tables 4.6.1. Thus the belief that· the
husbands own all is deep-rooted and perhaps more related to ethnicity and division of production
sectors within the household.

There is only one circumstantial variable, i.e., how family land was acquired, showing a highly
significant relationship (p=.OO) among men on whether women should own land. Ifthe family· land
was purchased (as opposed to inherited or received as a gift), there. as a strong tendency for men
to feel that women should own land. As for the reasons (table 4.6.2. b); the same variable is
significantly related. for· .. men: in ·those cases·. where family·land was purchased, .. men ·felt that
landownership for women gave them financial security. It seems that the men who inherited the
land are slightly less likely to agree to women landownership while those who bought it, seem to
be more in favour.

On. whether sons and daughters should· receive. equal inheritance, the duration of marriage·· is the
only circumstantial which is significant among men (table 4.6.3. a). On the other hand, among
women, the means of obtaining the land and when the family land was obtained6 proved to have a
very strong relationship on whether all children should have equal shares. But this strong
relationship did not carry into the reasons given. Although the wife's·.contribution to the purchase
of ·family·land did not influence the. stand on equal inheritance between women and > men, .it
however influenced· the reasons given for the attitude. It appears that those men who have been
married more than twelve years are likely to favour equal inheritance. These results confirms the
observations made in section 4..4. above, namely that men who were much older and having
married· daughters had seen them being tossed around and had perhaps had to provide for them
after .divorce or separation. Therefore they were more ··likely to argue for equal inheritance.

26 Itshould be remembered that some women were referring to their late husbands' land which they had
inherited or had retained control of.



Similarly, the men married longer were also likely to have had sisters having experienced divorce
and running back to brothers for abode. Because daughters and sisters' problems inevitably
filtered back to older men (Le., fathers and brothers), the later are forced to change their attitudes
towards.women landownership.

Although a big proportion of men argued that the title should be in their names as heads of
households, the analysis .shows. that there is· a .strong relationship between the· reasons given for
this·attitudewith.duration in marriage and when.land was· acquired. The··longer·men are married,
the more likely are they to want their name on the title; also, ifthey acquired the land before
marriage. Impqrtant among women is their contribution to acquisition. The women who
considered themselves to have contributed either through working together orin monetary terms
were .likely to state .that the title be in both names.

4.7ST~UCTURAl<VARIABlESAS THEVAFFECTPRACTICES(Tables 4.7.1. a, b,
Appendix 7)

Practices individuals engage .in are always influenced by knowledge or exposure, and the attitudes
individualsnoldtowards things. In this analysis, .only two variables were used to gauge practices
of the .... rural folks aboutwomen's··land· ownership. These· were: whether or· not· they had already
made a will and how the respondents intended to distribute their land and/orpropertyknown to
be theirs.

In general, the results show more women to have made wills than men~ There were more people
in Mbale.District·with wills···.than in··· the other districts. There is a very significant relationship
among men between etnnicity/district and· the· practice of making a will. More men in Mpigiand
Mbaledistricts made out wills than men in Lira andKabarole District.

What was striking was that a higher percentageinorewomen in Lira (2 times those inMpigi)
claimed to have wills. This was quite unexpected when comparing this finding with other results,
since Lira proved to be more conservative on a number of,i!Ssues such as women owning land and
equal inheritance among siblings. This resultshouldb~ take .with caution; firstlY,given the
confessed com.munal .. land ownership practices in this district, very few women had land as
property (chapter 3,section 3.6.1.) to give away. Given the regional educationaldjsparities,
women in Lira were .likely to be lessedtlcatedthan their counterparts in· other· districts; hence,
lill1ited knowledge aboutthe importance ofwills (verbalm written). On the other hand, none of
the men in Lira claimed to .. have made wills. This can 'be explained by the. events taking .. place
during the mobilisation where the study. objectives were l11isunderstoodandhadtaken .·political
overtones. Therewasll·fear that the exercise. was a governm~llt scheme to rob.theLangiBeople
of their only asset .left following the destruction of animals during .the .unrest in thisP'lrt of the
country during 1987-1991. Otherwise, it could be. that verbal wills or confidants were not
considered worth mentioning as valid. This later explanation could apply to all other districts.



Table 4.7.1 The District asa Structural Variable Affecting Practices

Practice Mpigi
Wmn· Mn

Mbale
Wmn Mn

Lira
wmn Mn

Kabarole
WmnMn

Made Will

Yes 9 17 18 30 22 18 8
No 91 83 82 70 78 100 82 92

n=375 (P=.06) Women & n=293 (P=.OO) Men

Land Distribution

Sons 17 44 19 78 41 79 29 77
Daughters 32 11 17 14 11 1 10 14
Family 34 30 49 26 1 42 8
Own Siblings 11 11 10 4 15 16 6 1
Other 6 4 5 3 1 1 3

n=152 (P=.14) Women &n= 459 (P=.OO) Men

Regarding land distribution, there were some interesting observations between districts and
gender. Among women, an overall 24% mentioned sons being inheritors of the land and 20%
mentioned daughters. Nevertheless, the majority shied away from pinpointing particular gender or
individuals, Jeaving it as vague as "family" or "husband and children". This· seems to indicate that
all children would .enjoy the benefits or inheritance. This is unrealistic since joint ownership is
often problematic; generally, daughters are particularly vulnerable and ·get thrown off the land·as
soon as they mature to get married. Just 10% of the women still believed in their clan; they
indicated that their land would be inherited by their own siblings, i.e., sisters,brothers...Only 7%
mentioned apportioning their land to 'other' people such as nieces and grandchildren.

Across districts, only the women in Mpigi showed any sense of connection between attitude and
practices with>32% mentioning their daughters.· The women· from Mbale mentioned daughters
17% of the time while the rest defied their stand on women landownership and equal inheritance
amongchildrell.However, the differences amongwomel1.ondistribution of land among different
individuals in the family were not statistically significant.

Neither did the men's practices appear closer to their stand on attitudesabolltgenderand land.
The results show that men still hold on to tradition· by apportioning almost all family land to· male
children (76% overall). However, like the women, sizeable proportions appear under family ··i.e.,
non-committal; under family were responses such as children ·in general or .wife and children
meaning those persons currently sharing the same roof. There·were slightly more men inMbale
(14%) than in Mpigi (11%) and Kabarole (10%) apportioning land to daughters; hardly any.ofthe
men in Lira intended to apportion any land to the daughters. The differences in the practice of



distributing family land between different family individuals among men was very significant, i.e.,
there is·.av~ry·strong relationship' between distribution of family land and district/or ethnicity.

Age in both. women' and men was understandably found to have .a strong effect on the' practice of
writing a will (table 4.7.1.a).Theolder the individuals, the more they were likely to have made
wills. Almosttvvice the percentage in the 35-55 age group had made wills compared to men in the
same age grollP.Thiscould be explained by the fact that the women were separated /divorced or
widowed and therefore· they had property to claim as their own. Secondary,.. there was the
"Women Will Writing Project", which was taking place in Mbale for several months before the
timeofthisresearch exercise. It can benoted,however, that Lira, where a majority ofwomen had
madewills,hadnot had the opportunity of participating in the 'Will Writing Project".

Religion among men was also found to have a very strong influence (p=.OO)· in· the practice of
writing wills. Over double the 'percentage among Moslem men had made wills compared to
Protestantl11en, andover three times compared to Catholics. Ironically, the reverse was true
among women. More women in Catholic and other denominations claimed to have made wills
than. among Protestants, .and much less among Moslems. The' other two structural variables had
no bearing on the practice ofwriting wills.

Similar to the practice of writing wills, thereisa strong relationship (p=.OO) betvveen age and
intended la.nddistributionamong family members in both women and men. Among. the women
between 15 and 24 years, there was a ratio of 3: 1 mentions in favour of daughters to sons. This
group also tended to want their·. land to revert their' clan. Perhaps this is to.· be expected since they
are still young, they do not have many children and therefore still have strong ties to.their families.
The middle aged women still hold on to the tradition of 'land belonging to men'. Those between
25-34 age group show a ratio of 4: 1 in favour of sons to daughters while those between 35-45
favourtheir own clan. On the other hand, the older women over 56 years old prefer to leave their
property. to their daughters.. These results could imply thatthe .. extreme age groups .have had' the
roughest time with the tradition which leaves them the.'most disadvantaged when death of the
male'head of household dies. In case of older women, they have probably witnessed fruits of their
effort being grabbed ordistrib,uted without (or with verylirtle) attention to them as widows. The
young girls have perhaps<suffered most after the distribution of their fathers' property. They were
left without a resource and therefore suffered along with their mothers.

Without anyqlear explanation, religion shows avery strong influence on the practice of land
distribution among men. Slightly more Protestant men indicated leaving land to daughters than
lUen in other denominations. Catholic and Islam .men were almost at .par·while.those from other
denominations lagged far behind, 4 times the percentage {8%) Catholic men and 3 times the
perc'entage (6%) of the men from "other" denominations indicated to apportion someJand to their
ownhrothersand sisters than among Protestants. None ofthe .men in Islam had. any intention of
giving.landtoother relatives.



4.8 PERSONAL HISTORY VARIABLES AS THEY AFFECT PRACTICES (Tables 4.8.1. a& b,
Appendix 8)

Practices as'alluded to above, are not only influenced by the environment but also by personal
experience. To this extent, 'education, type of marriage, and<number of ,children were ,thought to
indl.lce,thosewith property to make wills in case they departed unexpectedly. Table'4.8.2 throws
some light on how these events affect this practice.

Only onepersonal"histol)',variable'wasfound to have an influence on the practice of writing a 'will
among men,i.e." the number of children. The more children a man had, the more he was likely to
have made a wilL Otherwise education,type of marriage and number of children (among women)
did not change the general reluctance to make wills.

On the otherhand,all the personal history variables were found to ,influence the practice of land
distribution in both women and men... Expectedly, educatiollplays a very significant role· in
apportioning family land., Among women" the more educated, the 'more reluctant they were to
discriminate between their ,sons and daughters. It appears that education makes them realise' that
all fa111ilymembers need the available resource to survive {63%).Those without, education tend to
rely more on the extended' family. Hence more illiterate women (22%) indicated they would
apportion their,land to their relatives than did those with some' education.,' What was striking was
that women with primary level ,education (26%) were twice as likely to give ',land to daughters
than those with a secondary level education (15%).

Among 'men, tradition,reigns; they still maintain "that males should 'have"the land. However, the
higher the education the more they,' gave consideration to daughters. Those with secondary level,
the proportions were 12% or 3 times for the family (wife and children) than those with primary
education 4%, and 2% for those with no education.

Regardingt)'peofmarriage among women, those in customary unions tend "to point'out sons
(57%}thanthose"in statutory (12%) and consensual unio~s (9%)., Thepattemamongdaughters is
in almost consistent. This variable, is the only' one which bridges the attitude favouring women
landownership, and practice whereby women give ,more.lhought about apportioning 'land to
daughters.

The lack of commitment in consensual unions certainly compels the women to pay more
allegiance'to their parents and natal family. Type of marriage among women affects practices ,like
education. Men, while all prefer to give land to sons, slightly more men in statutory and
consen.sualunions intended to apportion land to daughters.

The ,distribution between different members of the,household as related to, number of children was
found to be significant (1'=.00) in both, women and men. Number of children within "a family
dictates the "size of available land to distribute. The distribution is also likely to be 'influenced by
the gender of children. To this extent, the more the number of children, the more specific men
were ,aboutwl1oshouldget a piece of land~theirsons.



4.9 CIRCUMSTANTIAL VARIABLES AS THEY AFFECT PRACTICES (Tables 4.9.1 a&b,
Appendix 9)

The analysis in this section looks at what was identified as circumstantial variables and how they
may or may not influence the practice of making a will and property distribution.

Length of marriage, hasa.very stron.g influence on men taking steps to distribute household
propertythrough.a wilt The pattemwhichemerged was that the longer the couple lived together
thus having'children, the more the husband was Jikely to make a will. On the whole, however,
there were very· few people who. had attempted to make.awill.

The wife's contribution to the purchase of family land had a strong influence to men's effort to
makeaiwill· and the.·means of contribution was found .to equally . influence the practice of will
making" among· men. On the other hand,date of acquisition,how. land was obtained, wife' s
contribution,normeansof contribution to. family land were found to have any' influence on
women's effortto make wills.

Duration' in 'marriage had' a very strong relationship between. intended land distribution· among
family members among men {table 4.9.1.). The longer<.themen were married the more they
apportioned land to their sons (81%). This basica1ly means that duration in marriage tends·toput
the wife and female children to the disadvantage as far as getting family land. Likewise, duration
in marriage tends to make the men focus on their sons and family rather than their own siblings.

4.10 CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the results depicts an irony and dilemma of African countries. The populations in
general and men in particular, are so much against imperialist and foreign culture while at the
same··timeupholdsome foreign' values such .. as church marriages. This is·'. evidenced by the fact
men tended to put,more value and seriousness to statutory unions .as .. opposed to customary even
though the majority were in either customary or consensual unions. Ideally, a customary marriage
once it follows the procedures required in the process should be as binding as a statutory one.
Unfortunately, this' appeared not to be the case. As alluded to above, women tended not only to
regard these unions as more or vless permanent,but they also took their spouses feelings into
account. Hel}cesome were against women landownership on the premise that it undermines men's
or specifically husbands' ·security. This ,was not the case with the, men; their argument was that
women' needed the land' "for security, in case of divorce". 'It was hard to determine', whether this
was ill reference to daughters and sisters; but this would'helpto explain men's tendency to accept
women's landownership.

These results 'calls 'for a solution that would entail legislation requiring' an immediate registration
and/orrecognitionof the legality of a union' ofa couple once the consent to live together or after
having lived together for a specified' period of time.



CHAPTERS

5.0 SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

To stimulate discussion of the results, it is necessary to recapitulate on the problems raised
(section 1.4.1.) that current laws in Uganda were archaic and against the poor and women. The
1975 LandReform Decree was, to a large extent least concerned with gender andland access;
neither was. the 1972 Succession· Act· being. followed ... in as far as women's rights. to land and
propert)lwereconcerned.

Women being major tillers of the land were found to have no claim of ownership ofthe landthey
tilled and wives .had .. ambiguous inheritance .rights which excluded .land. The .increasing proportion
of female-headed households was. found to be 33%; and,wQmen regardless of maritalstatus .were
increasingly taking on more family financial responsibilities and obligations.
The Jiterature review also revealed women's ignorance abouttheir rights to family property which
was in tum perpetuated by the gender ideology, low education and lack of resources to claim
what was legitimately theirs. The research has shown that:

(1) Though women have access to land, this access in not unquestionable and undisputed; in
other words, it is conditional and changes according to their life cycle.

(2) Wives, far from being.· equal .partners in •. agricultural production and sustenance of· the
household, wives aremore.·or less labourers on· the family ·farm in terms· of·owning· and
control ofthe products of their labour.

(3) Husbands and wives hold different interests and outlook about matters related to
productive resources within the household.

(4) There is wide ignorance about statutory law, and knowledge about traditional practices
relatedto dissolution of family property varies by district andethnicity.

(5) Though there are changing cultural values regarding customary practices towards
women's landownership, their practices belie theirattitudes.And,in spite of husbands
being against the practice of relatives grabbing property,very few (less than .15%) had
taken any step to counteract the practice through the· writing ofwills.

(6) The majority of the women landowners (58%) (table 3.6.c), and 22% of the wives who
also owned land (table 3.5.1) had purchased it. On the other hand, just a third (33%) of
the men reported to have bought the ·family land.(table 3.2.1). On the ·whole, the easiest
meansfor.women to own land is through the land market.



(1) Men. tend to take the type of marriage seriously as was demonstrated ina number of tables
(4.5.1,4.5.2band 4.5.3c.) for both attitudes andprac~ices.

5.1 DISCUSSIONS

The findings indicate that the. prevailing situationis dictated by the social, cultural and economic
changes in,tile Ugandan society and the world at large. Nevertheless, the problems idelltified are'
for the most. part artefacts· of. colonialism and.cqmmoditisatio~ .. of the pre-colonial subsistence
economies, duality of tenure systems and the laws governing them. Tadria (1985) and Sacks
1978*** gav~ a full accountofhowthe.cash economy di~ruptedhousehold relations and in the
process~relegated w0ltlen's .contribution to household suryiv;al to be of less value than)thecash
cont!"ibution. Though the issue of land rights was outside the. scope offadria's work, herfindings
pointep tothefit~tthatlllen,.. by. blending externally induced. ideas·about gender, •• theywere ..able.to
manipul~tecllStoms to justify and .legitimise their rights an.d control over land. The1900 avganda
Agreelllentand Toro Agreement, for example, effectively overlooked. Baganda~dT9ro's
",omen rigb;ts to land ownership although it recognised· those of the royal family. Tlie.fact that
proverbs. andJolklore lack sentiments, taboos, and laws related women's landownership should be
<lstarting pointto explor~into tlje customs which accord land to men onlyn. Moreover, ~ther

studies in areas where the British applied similar colonial legislation do attesttotljefaftthat
women's Ian.drights were trampled by/and during colonialism (Okeyo 1980, Davison1988). What
the resultsofithiScstudy clearly show isthat access is not enough; women as .individuals~ther than
wives/widows·.need clear-cut ownership rights whether specifically or encapsulated in family law.

While discussing; the development of individual rights to property in tribal Africa, Aultand
Rutman (1979)al'gued that, the.fact that certaint$pes of tr~sactions",ere not present (relatedto
land and in this case the definition ofproperty}, did not ltlean tnat the notions"el'e unknown;
Illdeed one only needto look for what "asnot written tofi~ure outthedynamicsofland tenur~8

in some parts ofthe continent. Ault and Rutman also l:'Qintedout what they callec.i a "second
SOUrce of uncertainty in the evolution of customary laws:', i.e., the evolution occurredtljrough
interpretations ofcustomary. courts. From their view, "the nature of tribaljudicialsystems ltlakes
prediction of court decisions. difficult. In their a~empts to interpret customary law in light. of
changes·. inec~nomic conditions, ••.decisions of the tribal court .may appear contradictory and,
th~refore, incr~aseunc.ertainty". The example tljeygavewasthatofBusoga District in Uganda.
They observed that when•land values rose, the customary.courts attempted to define precisely the
rights of theh~adtnanat the expense of the. cultivators.II10tlj~r. words, the coU11sJailed to make
coher~nt .reinterpretatioll of the meaning of landallotme~t(1\ult and Rutman .. (1979:17?-""78).
What is usqallynotsaid in analyses such as this .0Jle;i~what happened in female-headed
households,for.example. It is. not clear whether once the>manof the household died that •ended
the. cultivation ofthe cotton or· coffee..Given the varied traditions presented form. the ,data, it can

27 In Bnganda, for example, the· vocabulary does contain words describing women living on their .own
landsandconttoUing theirown property.

28 Por further reading in connection with women landownership in some parts of Uganda, see.Rowe 1966,
Roscoe 19I1,andPerlman 1960. Another study about women and landownership was done by Hoben ( I973) in
Ethiopia.



be· safely argued.that. the ·so-called 'tradition and/or custom' was manipulated and justified to fit
the prevailing circumstances then. Indeed this is well elaborated inTadria's.work.

5.2 CURRENT OBSTACLES TO WOMEN'S ACCESS ANOOWNERSHlp·OF LAND

We have· indicated above .that although· women have access to land,·· thisac~ess in not
unquestionable,undisputed,. in other wards it is .. conditional.· Results have also· proved that the
changing so.cial and economic environment have impacted uponcultural/traditions· albeit invented
ina positive direction. The dilemma, however, is to be found in the dual economy (cash and
subsistence} which separate the two by rewarding one and not the other. The cash economy which
was initially linked to colonial administration, reverted the household resource-base to one
member ofthe household thus disrupting production relations as well as property control. What
was imbedded·.·.. in·· custom and pre-colonial societies was a .reciprocity between productive
household members. Household dynamics were also based on this same premise-reciprocity. The
cash economy .. brought about the demand of labour far in· access of what the household could
supply. In addition, the land available had to be partitioned for subsistence and cash crops. The
women who had henceforth had exclusive rights and control of theirproduce,became
disenfranchised.

As men became controllers of the cash accruing.from the commercial crops,theywere <able to
convert it into commodities not locally available, land began to acquire value and those who had
sizeable pieces llegantosell it off for other gains. In the process, women lost the unquestionable
rights in the land they cultivated. And because women were less educated and confined to the
domestic .circles, they lacked knowledge about land matters and their rights. As the· land market
developed,the men were able to participate in it to the disadvantage of other household members
especially the women who cultivated it. Mafeje (1978:33), for example,hoted that in the early
agrarian revolution ·inBuganda, "Baganda males universally. depended ·on the efforts of their
womenfolk for subsistence". The same observation had been made earlier by Mrs. Cohen 1955?
(wife of Mr. Cohen, thengovemorofUganda) about obstacles to women's education that,'One
of the most obvious hindrances to girl's education is theprimitive·.·methods of cultivation, which
makes the father dependent on the manual labour of his womenfolk and tempts him to withdraw
his daughter from school as soon as she is strong enough to wield a hoe or carry a jar of water.'
Though the situation of primitive cultivation could not be avoided, one notes that farm labour
was, eventhen, composed ofwomen power. Obviously, this trend was notunique to Bugandabut
that it existed ·inother parts of the country where the cash· economy as<wellascolonial
recruitment into the civilservice took place.

Although married women may and do cultivate the land belonging to their husbands, their rights
andobligations .. are .obscure. There are in~idences when hl.lsbandsmortgage the. family land
without the knowledge of their wives and· other family members. When· couples separate, women
who··. have been partners ·in the development of the household assets, find themselves· without
recourse (section 3.5.1-4). This could have long-term effect on the overall economy. For,instead
of the· couple working and saving for investment, husband .and wife tend to invest. differently
because ofthe mistrust between them. This means the meagre savings (ifany)··cannot go .. far. The



end reslllt is·lack of development at both the household level which eventually translates into
stunted development .at the national level. Given this. situation, the observation made by Gill
(section 1.4.3.) above and the stereotypes held by extension workers could have some validity.
Women tend to show indifference to agricultural extension services because they do not have
direct gains .. from increased agricultural produce.

What has been taking place can be equated to what Berry (1988:54~55}expressed as
expropriation. in the classical Marxist theory where· concentration of landownership by various
means 'serve to create' a pool of alienated labour whose exploitation constitutes the basis of
capital· accumulation. When this theory is translated into household dynamics, we see that men use
and/or benefit from women's labour in the form .of subsistence .. farming and other household
activities to accumulate cash to acquire various household goods which they later claimto· be their
exclusive property. The women's activities which enables the men to accumulate this wealth goes
unacknowledged for the .most part. To further follow the point, Berry maintains that, neither the
Marxist. nor ··the· neo.-classicalarguments address the role . of the .. state .in the process of land
concentration and redistribution.which may be adequate to explain African political economic
change29

•. The two theories assume that the·state is outside to the economy andthatgovemments
occasionally do and are able .'to engage in limited intervention toredistribllte.assets and/or
restructure the marketincentives'. Plunging this same argument into household dynamics would
reveala.similar.process. African governments, .the Ugandagovemments being no exception, tend
not to interfere or regulate family and property rights but they actively engage in transformation
of land tenure (Guyerop. cit.). When occasionally they legislate on family and property, the
legislation is vague and often conflicting with customary laws so much so that·the public is left to
speculate and.·improvise according to· prevailing changes.. To this extent,.it is argued,>thatthe·state
should· ·take ·a.. more vigorous interest in family property matters because they have·.·directly
impacted on household stability and development.

The inconsistency ··in interpretation of customary·.law·and. in this case inheritance pr;ictices is
proba,bly th~number one·reason why. the dual system..ofcustomary·.andstatutory.. lawhave·.proved
unpalatable. Forone, the different ethnic groupsinUgandahCive different practices which may 110t
have been taken into .consideration when the Succession Act was enacted. Therefore, a situation
exists where the law or values of others are made laws for groups of people whose. values are
contrary to their practices~Secondly,the absence·.of civil. education isanotherprobletn'which
renders 'national laws difficult to implement. As indicated from the very beginning, the constitution
and statutory supplements do not prohibit women from owning land, neither do they prohibit both
husband <and wife' snamesappearing .. on. the titles. ··But as Tadria explicitly pointed out, the ·major
consequence ... ofthe male/female or .local vs external. division ofthe cash economy, where male are
engagedina variety ofcash generating activities,womentend to depend on the men for cash. The
durable goods purchased with cash are therefore understood to belong to men who presumably
"worked" for the money (Tadria 1985:93-95). Th.us therespon~es given as towhoowl1ed the
major. assets of the households further confirmed that the mentality held towards a cash..earner
(husbands in cash economy} and a subsistence worker (i.e. wives in the home)is very much active
and itisafactorwhich lead women to underrate their contribution to the household development.

29The discussion about classical Marxist and neo-classical land concentration and accumulation of capital
and wealth was quoted for Bates 1981, 1983; Lonsdale 1981, and Kitching 1985.



"It is the men's work rather the women's that allows the purchase of major household goods
which are considered men's possessions" (ibid:99). In absence of laws and statistics putting value
to the local or subsistence sector, women are not considered equal partners and equal sharers of
property accrued in a.union.They certainly become victims in times of instability in the home and
eventual. separation. Meanwhile, marriage relations have been transformed; rights and obligations
between couples have been re-inventedto the women's disadvantage.

The State legal stand on inheritance in Uganda can be said to be progressive in the sense that it
recognises thedevolution.ofproperty through statutory law as well as customary. This·is not the
casein several African countries. While the main function of "family law" in Europe for example
was 'to regulate the transmission of property wealth, status, rights and obligations from one
generation ..··to .the next, that in Africa. has been motivated by politics and .. administrative
pragmatism' (Guyer 1987:3). It has been suggested by Goody (1966,1976) that the situation in
pre-industrial Europe was such that the state had stake in having a· strong and protective family
law to ·.evolvea steady productive base. This enables ·land concentration thus leading to· land
accumulation .which boosted mechanised agricultural production. Would are-structured· family
lawln Uganda evolve into a stable productive base? Such a question leads to deeper issues related
to gender and inheritance practices in a country with diverse cultural values and beliefs. A strong
family law by its parameters dictates new norms, attitudes and practices regarding property
devolution.. The newly ·promulgated.·constitution does.· state that laws, cultures, customs ·or
traditions which are against· the dignity, welfare or interest of women or which undermine their
status are prohibited. But this is not enough; the so-called discriminatory laws, cultures, ·customs
and traditions must be spelled out by parliament to avoid ambiguity such as those already existing
in the 1972 Succession .Act The wife's rights to property accrued in. marriage need to be
explicitly indicated as well as those ofher exclusive control of the same property after the death of
her husband. This calls for registration ofmortgageable property in·both the couples' names. The
results also <confirms what Guyer observed that 'all property land inclusive, is potentially subject
to links forged between. legitimate marriage and inheritance (ibid:6). This is· evidenced by·the
significant correlation between type of marriage and men's traditional knowledge . about
inheritance,. attitudes ·about··owner .of assets in the household,·"women landownership,·.·.·· and equal
inheritance. In practice· however, kin relations often invoke customary practices to legitimise
heirship of children born to other unions. Although this study did not address this issue, it .appears
that the idea of· all children of .the deceased being equal inheritors is widely acceptable· thus
'circumventing the legitimate marriage requirement (op. cit.). It is perhaps precisely this practice
that led· to the inclusion of all children.as inheritors of their father in the 1972 Succession Act.
This however, further complicates the issue of form and t)'pe.ofmarriage and ithas broughtabout
more conflict ·.than it solved. It ·also encourages loose unions thus .further eroding of legitimate
wives' commitment to.household development.

The. widespread ignorance on statutory law about inheritance coupled .with· varied traditional
practices are. root problem facing widows, girl-orphans and children in general. Since the .new
constitution prohibits discriminatory.customary and traditional laws and practices in relation to
women, it should·also put in place a local.machinery through local authorities to. workhand in
hand with .household .members. to promotes piece and development of the·.· household. ·It is
recommended that in the shortterm, it would be plausible for NGOs to emulate and/or support



the legal aid clinic andFIDA to extend the will-writing project to other districts and tOl11enin
particular. 'NGOs and,tne'MinistryofWomen, Youth and Culture should •also "increase their
efforts to further empower ",omen economically. However, the problems facing female-headed
households are a result of unbalanced and/or unfair ,distribution of property within the family
setting.Thus the'long term,solution'.to .this problem ,is to, enact strong 'laws 'accompanied with the
machinery to 'enforce ,them regarding", dissolution of property ,between couples. Secondly, is,to
launch a, strong civic"education programme on family' property rights.

From this study, Ugandanfarmers view land registration as increasing security and/or
consolidation of ownership. This is contrary to farmers' experience from neighbouring Kenya a
country which is reported to have undergone the most rigorous land registration programme' on
the African .continent. While it began almost 50 years ago, its.effect were felt in the 1980s.
Shipton (1988), observed that in westem Kenya, titling resulted in increased landlessness as title
holders 'tended to sell off the Jand to'. solve immediate cash needs. Basteman, 'quoting Simpson
(1961), indicatedthat the surest way to' deprive peasants oftheir land is to grantthem a registered
title whicllthey lmabatedly negotiate as bank notes. To the Ugartdan peasants, where. titling has
apparently (tb;oughnot as rigorous) been in place fora much longer time, titles are stilldesired.
Ironically, the reasons given {increased security) ,are the very reasons detected by' several scholars
in the Kenya context. ,To,this extent, the study about land disputes in Uganda (nnw in the final
stages) will help to highlightthecircumstances involved inland wrangles. On the other hand, the
results 'do testify.that the, farmers' views and interpretations about ,land registration and titling are
quite divergent from tboseofeconomists, planners and the state. For Ugandans,titlingis seen as
consolidationo.fownership more that a possibility of boosting, economic opportunities' Or use, for
collateral purposes, it is to affirm the changed social relations ,towards ,land. Nevertheless, as soon
as titling is accompanied with rules against fragmentation and other .limitations, it ceases to be
desirable (Hoben ,1913, Barrows and Roth, 1990:213). It is recommended that land tenure reform
and, titling'· 'should be' 'multifaceted, to,' promote equity and ,', ownership as well ,as 'economic
deveiopment30because without land equity, the objectives ofthe various development parties will
beelusive~,'Jn addition, land', reform and registration should be introduced ,along with other
protective measures such as strong ,family law and industrialisation.

The fact that,'themajority 'of 'women landowners purchased'their land implies",that the changing
socio-economicstatus of women is one 'avenue which accord women the economic ,powerto
purchase land. Therefore,women's economic empowerment can help solve the women's landless
problem in the short term. But, as alluded to above, this state of affairs does not promote
household' development. Rather, a strong, family law according equal property, rights within a
legitimate union together with intensive civil education, free and fair state intervention in. property
devolution,andenforcementof a uniform law in relationto l11arriage and succession are likely to
promote'household,development and community stability.

In 'addition, since results indicate that men take ,the type of marriage seriously, it is strongly
recommended that the tradition 'of formal introduction ofaman to his prospective in-laws should
be sanctioned as legal accompanied with statutory registration on the occasion.

30 Many scholars, development economists, and,plannershave argued for tenure reform and titling ,as a
pre-requisite to both agricultural and land markets (Baron 1979, Barrows & Roth 1992, Downs & Reyna 1988).
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APPENDIX 1.

Table 4.2.2 Other Structural Variables as tbeyAffectKnowledge About Gender and Land

a) GovernmentLaw

Do not Know Administrator General pro~ertYfOrWidow!t
& a -ildren

Age Women Men Women Men Women Men

15 -24 75 100 12 13
25 - 34 89 96 8 4 3
35--45 85 89 13 11 2
46 -55 88 90 10 10 2
56+ 90 94 2 6 8

Religion
n=239 (p=.10) Women & n= 288 (p=.22) Men

Protestant 90 90 5 10 5
Catholic 85 96 13 4 2
Islam 100 91 10 -
Other 75 100 25

n=234 (P=.01) Women &n=288 (P=.16) Men

Number ofwives {men only)

Monogamous
Polygamous

Marital Status (women only)

Married/Cohab 72
Sep/divorced 86
Widowed 93
Single 92

93
98

7
2

n=288 (p=.22)

28
4
5
8

n=243 (p=.OO)

10
2
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Table·4.2.2 b)· Structural Variables by Traditional practice

Will of Deceased Other

Men Women Men Women Men

40 50 8 32
29 65 17 6 15
32 67 17 5 17
40 71 5 13 12
36 68 26 4 2

Women

Oldest Son

20

n=116 (p=.17) Women & n=291 (p=.OO) Men

CI.anElders

Age Women Men

15-24 50 20
25-34 31 39
35-45 21 35
46-55 16 42
56+ 8 35

Religion

Protestant 25 32
Catholic 15 38
Islam 64
Other 33 10

14
37
32
9

60

6
63

100
67

24
13
23

5

6
8

7
16
4

25

n=117 (p=.15) Women&n=291 (p=.OOJMen

Number of wives (men only)

Mono
Polygamous

36
31

32
50

19
9

13
10

n=291 (P=.11)

Maritalstatus (women only)

Married/
Co-habiting 31
Sep/divorced 15
Widowed 13
Single 19

12
7
9
6

n=117(p=.33)

66
63
69
75

15
9
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4.2.2 c) StructuralVariables by Utility of Legal Papers

Women
73
74
68
73
76

NO

Men Women
76 27
83 26
72 32
74 27
78 24

n=429 (P=.83) Women & n=288(P=.59JMen

Men
24
17
28
26
22

Religion

Protestant
Catholic
Islam
Other

72
72
84
65

76
76
95
75

28
28
16
35

24
24
5

25

n=424 (p=.56) ,Women &n=288 (p:=.24) Men/

Number of wives (men only)

MonqQ,amous 63
Polygamous 74

78
74

37
26

22
26

Marital status (women only)

Married/Cohab 65
Sep/divoreed 91
~dowed 86
Single 100

n=282(p=.14) Women &n=288 (p=.54) Men

35
9
14

n=436(p=.OO)
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APPENDIX 2

4.2.3 Response Variables .as They Affect Knowledge about Gender and Land

a) Government Law

Don't Know Administrator General Property for Widow
& Children

Education

None
Primary
Secondary

Women

94
87
81

Men

98
95
83

Women

2
6
19

Men

2
5
17

Women

4
7

Men

5
9

Type of marriage

Statutory
Customary
Consensual

100
79
100

n=229 (p.OO) Women &n=287 (p=.OO) Men

95
91

100

n=242(p =.57) Women & n=288 (p =.10) Men

21

Number of children

None
1-3
4-7
8+

79
87
90
88

94
100
94
90

21
6
9
5

6

6
10

7
1
7

n=242 (p=.12) Women &n=285 (p=.13) Men



100

Men

14
14
9

Other

Women

6
11
4

Oldest Son Will

Women Men Women Men

6 36 82 11
11 38 64 13
4 22 66 36

Men

39
35
33

Clan Elders

Women

6
14
27

Table 4.2.3: Respon~e\lariablesCis They Affect Knowledge.about Gender and.Land

b) Traditional·Practices

Education

None
Primary
Secondary

n=117(p=.16JWomen &n=290 (p=.OO) Men

Type of marriage (men only)

Statutory
Oustomary
Consensual

43
24
72

n=291 (p=.OO)

32
43

12
19
22

12
14
6

Number of children

None
1 -3
4-7
8+

26
18
13

17
38
37
36

14
3

10

28
36
35
35

86
65
65
75

22
12
15
21

6
7
12

33
14
14
8

n=117 (p =.54) Women &n=288 (p=.16) Men



Table 4.2.3
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Historical Variables as They Affect Knowledge aAbout Gender and Land

c) Utility of Legal Papen;

YES NO

Education

None
Primary
Seconaary

Women

62
81
90

Men

74
74
91

Women

38
19
to

Men

26
26
9

n=420 (p=.OO) Women .& n=287 (p=.01) Men

Type of marriage

Statutory
Customary
Consensual

83
62
71

87
68

tOO

17
38
29

13
32

n=328 (p=.01) Women & n=288 (p.=OO) Men

Number of children

None
1-3
4-7
8+

76
78
66
75

"94
72
79
75

24
22
34
25

6
28
21
25

Howland was acquired

Inherited
Bought
Gift
Other

Overall

n=435 (p=.08JWomen & n=285 (p=.26) Men

86 96 14 4
89 90 11 10
78 94 22 6
68 86 33 14

850/0 93% 16% 7%

n=116 (p=.46) Women & n=286 (p=.33JMen
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APPENDIX 3

Table 4.2.4 CircumstantialVariables as They AffeclKnowledge about Gender and Land

a)·. Government Law

Do not Know Administrator General

Years married Women Men Women Men

0-5 94- 95 5
6 -12 87 95 5
13 - 24 96 89 11
25+ 92 95 5

Overall 930/0 930/0 70/0

n=100(p=.66) Women & n= 288 (p=.31) Men

When land·wasacquired (before or after marriage, men only)

Before 93 7
~r ~ 6

PropertY·forw.idow
and Children

Women Men

9
13
4
8

8%

n=287 (p=.71) Men

Number ofwives

Monogamous
Polygamous

Overall

93
98

95%

98
85

93%

7
2

5%

2
15

7%

n= (p=.03) Women & n=.288 (p=.22) Men



Table 4.2.4
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Circumstantial Variables as They Affect Knowledge about Gender.and Land

b).·Traditional Knowledge

Elders/Clan Heir/Eldest Son Verbal WililTrustees Other

Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

Years married (men only)

0-5 41 21 16 21
6 -12 38 32 20 10
13 - 24 35 38 11 15
25+ 30 43 20 7

Overall 360/0 34% 17% 130/0

n=291 (p=.10)

How land.wasacquired

Inherited 16 42 34 63 16 21 8
Bought 18 43 4 25 71 19 7 14
Gift 33 20 6 45 50 18 11 17
Other 14 17 71 83 14

Overall 19% 360/0 7% 35% 670/0 17% 7% 13%

n= 115 (p=.63) Women &n=289 (p=.01) Men
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83 55 17 ' 45
78 54 22 46
89 81' 11 19
58 52 42 48

n=542 (P=.OO) Women &n=292 (P=.12) Men

Structural Variables by Attitudes

Whether Women Should·Own Land

73 46 27
ro ~ ~

81 60 19
80 46 20
~ ~ 14

n=547 (P=.17) Women &n= 292 (P=.17J Men

Table 4.4.1

Age

15- 24
25 - 34
35 -45
46-55
56+

Religion

Protestant
Catholic
Islam
Other

YES
Women Men

NO
Women Men

54
35
40
54
48

Table 4.4.3 (a) Whether All Siblings Should Inherit Equal Share of Land
by.Structural Variables

YES NO
Women Men Women Men

Aee
1-24 33 17 67 83
25 - 34 46 12 54 88
35 -45 52 21 48 79
46-55 52 16 48 84
56 + 59 15 41 85

Overall 49% 150/0 510/0 85%

Religion
n=553 (P=.OO) Women &n=264 (P=.72) Men

Protestant 48 17 52 83
Catholic 50 16 50 84
Islam 41 12 59 88
Other 47 5 53 95

Overafl 49% 150/0 510/0 85%

n=548 (P=.80JWomen .& n=264 (P=.49) Men

Marital status (women only)

Married/co-hab 34 66
Single 92 8
Sepldivorce 75 25
Widowed 63 37

Overall 490/0

n=562 (P=.OO)

51%
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APPENDIX 5

Table 4.4.4 (a) Reasons for and against Equal Share among Siblings

Age

15 -24
25~34

35 -,45
46 - 55
56+

Overall

Equally Entitled Ac.cess through Boysl-laveMore
Husbands Responsibilities

Women Men Women Men Men

31 17 40 29 13 33
42 10 31 49 16 32
51 21 26 25 15 39
52 16 32 34 11 40
53 15 28 33 14 37

46% 15% 31%, 350/0 14% 36%

n=548 (P=.06)'Women &n=261 (P=.52) Men

Women

16
12
7
5
6

9%

Men

21
9
14
11
15

13%

Religion

Protestant
Catholic
Islam
Other

Overall

47
44
38
47

45%

11 31 34
16 29 37
12 48 53
5 31 16

15% 31% 350/0

13 36 9 12
17 37 9 11
14 18 - 18
6 56 16 26

15% 36% .9% 13%

Marital status"'{women ',only)

Married/Co-hab 32
Single 92
Sep/divorce 62
Wiaowed 59

n::::$,43(P= .39) n=261(P = .23)

40
4
9
20

15

17
15

12
4
1
6

Overall 46% 31%

n=557 (f'=..OO)

9%
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Table 4.4.4 (a) Person Whose Name Should Appear on Family L.and L.egal Papers tlY Structural Variables

Husband Both of Us SelflWife Other

Age Women Men Women Men Women Men

15 -24 49 77 31 12 12 8 12
25- 34 58 74 28 8 3 11 18
35 -45 51 89 33 - 4 13 11
46 - 55 59 83 24 8 1 16 16
56+ 61 83 23 1 9 7 16

Overall 56% 810/0 28% 4% 5% 11% 14%

n=449 (P=.10) Women &n=294 (P=.08) Men

Religion

Protestant 59 76 26 6 4 12 19
Catholic 51 85 31 4 6 12 11
Islam 57 86 26 5 9 9 9
Other 64 81 23 5 9 5 14

Overall 55% 81% 280/0 4% 6% 11% 14%

n=446 (P=.77JWomen &n=294 (P=.63J Men

Marital status (Women only)
Married!
Co-hab 54 29 5 12
Single 37 50 4 8
Sepldiv.61 22 7 11
Widowed 60 24 6 10

Overall 56% 28% 5% 11%

n=458 ·(P=.40)
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CircumstantialVariablesas They Affect Knowledge about Gender and land

c) Legal Papers

Tab.le 4.2.4

YES

Years married Women Men Women Men
0-5 79 94 21 6
6 -12 67 77 33 23
13 -24 75 69 25 31
25+ 68 73 32 27

Overall 72% 77% 28% 23%

Howland obtained
n=406 (P=.19) Women & n=288 (P=.OO)Men

Inherited 70 68 30 32
Bought 70 97 30 3
Gift 66 - 34
Other 69 86 31 14

Overall 70% 77% 30% 230/0

n=46· (P=.99) Women &n=297 (P=.OO) Men

93
90

920/0

98
98

98%

7
10

2
2·

2%

n=105 (P=.56) Women & n=90 (P=.92) Men

When land acquired (General)

Before
After
Overall

83
73
77%

17
27

230/0

n=286 (P=.04) Men
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Table 4.4.4 (b) Reasons for the Named.Person on l.egal Papers

42 75
51 74
46 86
5382
59 82
51% 81%

n=383 (P==.OOJ Women&n=296 (P=.40J Men

Other/Avoid·Quarrels

Women Men

12
3 18
1 14
3 10
2 16
2% 15%

Women Men

46 12
43 9
51
44 7
38 1
44% 40/0

Worked Together

Women Men

HeadofH/HNo Specific Reason

Women Men

12
4
2

Age

15 -24
25- 34
35 -45
46- 55
56+
Overall

Religion
Protestant
Catholic
Islam
Other
Overall

2
5

3%

52 75 43 5
- . 47 83 47 4

52 86 43 5
64 81 36 5
50% 81% 45% 4%

3
1
5

2%

19
13
9
14
15%

n=3BO (P=.26) Women &n=296 (P=.78) Men

Number. of wives
Monogamous 8
Polygamous 8
Overall 8%

50
54
50%

83
74
81%

40
33
39%

4
7
4%

3
4
3%

14
19
150/0

n=141 (P=.80JWomen &.n=296 (P=.55) Men

Marital·status·(women only)
Married/co-hab 6 ..-
Single
Sep/divorced
Widowed
Overall 3% - 510/0 -

45 46 2
38 63
58 38 4
59 40 1
440/0 20/0 -

n=399 (P=.OO)



A·PPENDIX 6

Table 4.4.5 (a) Whether Relatives Should Claim Property of the Deceased

Age YES NO

Women Men Women Men
15 - 24 1 8 99 92
25- 34 8 1 92 99
35-45 5 2 95 98
46-55 2 5 98 95
56+ 3 4 97 96

Overall 4% 3% 96% 97%

n=554 (P=.12) Women &n=293 (P=.41JMen

109

Table 4.4.5 (b) Reasons for Relatives Not to Claim/or Claim Property of
Deceased

For widow For Kids/ Worked Belongs For ,clan
Widow together to heir

Age WmnMn Wmn Mn Wmn Mn Wmn Mn Wmn Mn

15-24 - 52 67 40 3 8
25-34 - 37 87 58 3 4 1 1
35-45 - 31 87 63 10 5 3 2
46-55 - 35 86 55 13 7 2 3
56+ 37 76 56 21 4 4

Overall - 37% 83% 56% 15% 4% 2% 3%

Religion n=258 (P=.41) Women&n=293 (P=.63JMen

Protestant 3 3 97 97 Religion
Catholic 4 3 96 96
Islam 4 5 96 96 Protestant 40 83 49 15 8 23
Other 12 88 100 Catholic 33 81 62 16 2 33

Islam 59 80 36 20 4
Overall 4% 3% 96% 97% Other 24 100 76

Overall 370/0 830/0 56% 15% 40/0 20/0 30/0
n=548'(P=.11) Women,& n=293 (P=.80) Men

Marital status (women Only}

Married/co-habit 6 94
Single 100
Sep/divorced 100
~dowed 2 98

n=251 (P=.88J Women'& n=293 (P=.02) Men

Marital status (women only}

Married/co-hab 90 3 7
Single 96 4
Sap/divorced 76 24
Widowed 82 16 3

Overall 4% 96% ,Overall 82% 16% 2%
n=562 (P=.02)

n=264 (P=.03)
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APPENDIX 7

Table 4.5.1 Personal··History Variables by.Attitudes

Owner of Asset

Husband Both Wife Other

Education Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

None 68 80 26 20 4 2
Primary 57 76 38 24 1 4
Secondary 26 47 74 53 6

Overall 60% 71% 350/0 290/0 2% 3%

n=292 (P=.OO) Women &n=287 (P=.OO) Men

Type of marriage

Statutory
Customary
Consensual

Overall

Number of children

None
1 - 3
4-7
8+

Overall

55
57
73

60%

78
60
60
53

60%

63 41 35 2
72 31 28 4
88 23 12

71% 350/0 290/0 2%

n=291 (p=.19) Women & n=288 (p=.01) Men

53 22 47
82 36 18 3
79 35 22 3
64 37 36 2

71% 35% 29% 2%

n=292 (P=.28) Women &n=285 (P=.01) Men

3
2
4

3%

1
3
1

30/0



Table 4.5.2 (a)

III

Whether Women Should Own l.and

YES NO

Education

None
Primary
Secondary

Overall

Women

69
83
98

80%

Men

53
53
69

56%

Women

31
17
2

20%

Men

47
47
31

440/0

n=538 (P=.OO) Women & n=291 (P=.08) Men

Type of marriage

Statutory
Customary
Consensual

Overall

81 73
73 46 ~

81 66

76% 56%

19
27
19

24%

27
54
34

44%

Number of children

None
1 - 3
4-7
8+

Overall

n=335 (P=.20) Women & n=292 (P=.OO) Men

70 50 30 50
82 53 18 47
78 58 22 42
86 57 14 43

800/0 56% 60% 440/0

11=554 (P=.12) Women &n=291 (P=.86) Men
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Table 4.5.2 (b) Reasons Why WOl1lenShould Own Land

For Financial
Security

Education

None
Primary
Seconcary

Overall

Women

58
73
91

70%

Men

52
45
55

47%

Equal Entitlement

Women Men

13
11
8

110/0

Land .Isfor Men

Women Men

14 41
5 37

22

80/0 35%

Undermines
Men's Status

Women Men

14 5
11 10
1 9

11% 9%

Securltyln Case
of Divorce

Women Men

7
9

14

9%

n=522 (P=.OO) Women &n=286 (P=.27) Men

Type of Marriage

Statutory 74 67 7 7 23 13 4
Customary 63 34 10 10 45 17 10
Consensual 69 54 12 2 18 18 15

Overall 66% 47% 10% 8% 35% 16% 8% 10%

n=~~5 (P=.09) Wom~ &n=287 (P=.OO) Men

None 7 33 19 17
1-3 7 41 9 6
4-7 9 35 13 5
8+ 8 32 3 11

Overall 700/0 4'7'% 12% 80/0 35% 100/0 90/0 10%

n=535 (P=.22) Women &n=2B.6 (P=.77) Men

6
11
12

11
4

13
10



Table 4.5.3 (a)
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Whether Siblings Should Inherit·Equal Shares of Land

YES NO

Education

None
Primary
Secondary

Women

35
52
77
49%

Men

18
15
15
16%

Women

65
43
23
51%

Men

82
85
85
84%

n=544 (P=.OO) Women &n=263 (P=.83) Men

Type·of Marriage

Statutory
Customary
Consensual

34
42
22
36%

23
14
3
160/0

67
58
78
64%

77
86
97
84%

n=334 (P=.02) Women & n=264 (P=.03) Men

Number of children

None
1-3
4-7
8+

48
45
54
50
500/0

8
16
17
15
16%

52
55
46
50
58°A>

92
84
83
85
84%

n=561 (P=.32) Women & n=363 (P=.83) Men
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Table 4.5.3 (b) Reasons why Siblings Should Inherit Equal Share of Land

Equal Entitlement Access through More Resp.1but
Husbands .. also Need a Base

Education Women Men Women Men Women Men

None 33 18 41 33 14 35
Primary 47 15 29 35 15 38
Seconaary 74 14 9 41 14 32

Overall 460/0 15% 31% 35% 14% 36%

[and Is for Men

Women Men

13 13
8 13
2 14

9% 13%

Security In Case
of Divorce

Women Men

4%

n=540 (P.OO) Women &n=260 (P=.97) Men

Type ofmarriage

Statutory 33 23 41 28 19 35 9 14
Customary 35 14 40 34 11 40 14 13 4
Consensual 22 3 49 58 18 19 11 19

Overall 31% 150/0 420/0 35% 140/0 36% 12% 13% 2%

n=334 (P=.15). Women & n=261 (P:a.01)Afen

Number ofchildren

None 41 8 26 39 20 38 13 15 9

1 - 3 40 17 32 42 17 23 11 19 4
4-7 52 16 29 38 11 36 8 9 2
8+ 46 15 34 30 15 42 5 13 5

Overall 46% 15% 31°A> 35% 15% 36% 9% 13% 4%

n=556 (P=.26) Women &n=260 (P=.56JMen



Table 4.5.4 (a)

Education

None
Primary
SeconCtary

Overall

115

Whether Relative Should Claim Property of the Deceased

YES NO

Women Men Women Men

4 5 96 95
4 3 96 97
3 99 100

4% 30/0 960/0 97%

n=544 (P=.89) Women &n=292 (P=.24) Men

Type of marriage

Statutory
Customary
Co-habiting

Overall

4
4
10

50/0

1
3
9

3%

96
96
90

95%

99
97
91

97%

n=335 (P=.45)Women &n=293 (P=.09)·Men

Number of children

None 4 6 96 94
1-3 2 2 98 98
4-7 6 5 94 95
8+ 4 2 96 98

Overall 4% 30/0 96% 97%

n=561 (P=.20) Women & n=291 (P=.39) Men
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Reasons for Relatives to Claim or Not

For Widow For Kids & Widow For Clan Worked together Belongs to Heir

Education Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

None 25 79 63 4 3 17 9
Primary 34 78 59 23 3 3
Secondary 59 94 40 3 3 2

Overall 37% 83% 56% 2% 30/0 15% 4%

n=247 (P=.OO) Women &n=292 (P.OO) Men

Type of marriage

Statutory 39 40 54 1 60
Customary 35 72 60 2 28
Consensual 40 100 46 9

Overall 370/0 580/0 53% 38% 3% "1 29%

n=244 (P=.31) Women> & n:=293 (P=.22) Men

,. Number of children
None 72 87 22 6 13
1-3 34 83 62 2 2 15
4-7 25 84 21 3 1 13
8+ 41 76 55 2 2 22

Overall 36% 83% 57% 2% 3% 15%

n=263 (P=.85) Women· & n=291·(P.OOJMen

6

6
3

40/0

2
8
2

40/0



Table 4.5.5 (a)
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Suggested. Name to Appear.on FamUy Land.Legal.Papers (title)

Husband Both Wife Other

Education Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

None 75 86 16 2 3 6 12
Primary 53 79 29 7 5 13 14
Secondary 23 83 49 11 17 17

Overall 550/0 81% 28% 4°A> 60/0 110/0 14%

Type ofmarriage
n=442 (P=.OO) Women & n=293 (P=.17) Men

Statutory 54 83 31 3 2 14 14
Customary 64 78 21 6 6 9 17
Co-habiting 67 94 29 4 6

Overall 62% 81% 25% 4% 4% 9% 14%

n=230 (P=.55) Women & n=294 (P=.19) Men

Number of children

None 64 67 19 28 6 11 6
1 -3 52 88 34- 2 6 8 10
4-7 54 84 24 4 7 14 12
8+ 64 78 23 2 2 11 20

Overall 56% 81% 28% 4% 6°A> 110/0 15%

n=457(P=.28) Women & n=293 (P=.OO) Men
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Table 4.5.5 (b) Reasons for Named Person on Legal Papers

No.specific Reason

Women Men

Future Owners

Women Men

15%

12
15
19

1
~4

Wornen Men

23 2
46 7
78

4% 20/0

BothWorked·for It/Avoid

Wornen Men

72 86
48 78
20 81

81% 46%

He Is Head of H/H

50%

None 4
Primary 2
PostPrimary 2

Overall 3%

Education

n=377 (P=.OO) Women &n=295 (P=.11JMen

14
16
8

15%4%

7
4

49 82 38 3
52 78 37 6
64 93 31

56 '810/0 35% 4%Overall

Type of marriage

Statutory 7
C,ustomary 7
Consensual 5

Number of children

None 9
1 - 3 3
4-7 1
8+ 3

Overall 3% 51% 81%

25
45
54
31

44%

28
2
4
2

4%

6 6
1 10
1 12
3 19

2% 15%

n=389 (P=.OO) Women & n=293. (P=.OO) Men



Table 4.6.1
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Circumstantial Variables by Attitudesl Owner of Household Assets

Husband Both Wife Other

Years married Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

0-5 70 70 25 30 1 1
6 -12 55 73 41 27 4 -
13 -24 61 72 37 28 1 1
25+ 56 62 36 31 3 5

Overall 600/0 710/0 35% 29% 20/0 30/0

n=291 (P=.27) Women &n=288 (P=.90) Men

When land was obtained

Before 65 76 30 24 2 3
After 52 68 45 32 3

Overall 610/0 710/0 350/0 29% 1% 30/0

n=274 (P=~05) Women &=287 (P=.13) Men

Whether wife contributed to purchase of household land

Yes 60 56 38 43
No 32 58 '64 42

2
4

n=69 (P=.09) Women & n=92 (P=.93) Men

Overall

How wife contributed

Money/cash
Worked together
Other

Overall

510/0

100
67
14

600/0

580/0

59
60
56

580/0

46%

30
86

38%

42%

41
40
44

420/0

30/0

3

n=48 (P=.07) Women &n=69 (P=.94) Men
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Men
22
29

26%

No

150/074%

Men
78
71

n=105 (P=.72JWomen& n=90 (P=.17) Men

850/0

Women
85
83

If wife contributed
Yes
No

Overall

How wife contributed

Cash/money 100 82 18
Worked together

83 72 17 288abOUr)
ther 100 70 30

Overall 86% 740/0 14°A» 28%

44%

440/0

39
47

Men
37
40
51
56

No

Women
29
28
21
23

250/0

24
17

21%

560/0

Men
63
60
49
54

61
53

56%

Whether should Women own Land(a)

75%

79%

Yes

Women
71
72
70
77

Table·4.6.2:

Years rnarried
0-5
6 -12
13 - 24
25+

Overall

Overall

n=411 (P=.43) Women n=292 (P=.31) Men

Land before or after marriage

Before 76
After 83

n=.349 (P=.14) Women & n=290 (P=.20) Men n=77 (P=.30) Women & n=64 (P=.65) Men

How land acquired (land obtained)

Inherited 97 53 3 47
Bought 96 75 4 25
Given as gift 100 39 61
Other 100 57 43

Overall 970/0 56% 3% 44%

n=164 (P.67) Women &n=290 (P=.OO)Men



Table 4.6.2 (b)
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Reasons why Women should/should not own land

Financial·Securily Equal Entitlement Land Is for Men UnderminesMen'sSecurity Security in Case ofDivorce

Years married

0-5
6 -12
13 - 2
25+

Overall

Women Men Women Men Women Men

60 49 10 12 24
63 51 12 9 '31
64 39 16 13 44
66 48 13 9 39

66% 810/0 13% 110/0 35%

Women Men Women Men

17 13 15
16 7 11
7 8 9
13 8 6

590/0 90/0 10%

n=397 (P=.51) Women &n=287 (P=.40) Men

Whether wife contributed

Yes
No

Overall

71
70

70%

67
65

66%

15
15

15%

4
4

4%

17
12

14%

11
11

11%

3
16

90/0

13
6

9%

n=102 (P=.99) Womel1& n=89 (P=.·18J Men

How wife contributed

Money/cash
Worked together (labour)
Other

Overall

80
6
100

72%

62
67
67

66%

20
16

15%

3

3%

19
21
18

19%

13

110/0

4
11

6%

19
8
4

9%

n=75JP=.67) Women & n=67 (P=.70JMen



Table 4.6.3 (a) Whether Siblings Should. Have Equal Share of Family Land
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Whether wife contributed to purchase ·.of household land

Variable

Years married

0-5
6 -12
13- 24
25+

Overall

YES NO YES NO

Women Men Women Men Women Men Women M.en

28 15 72 85 Yes 56 31 44 21
43 11 57 89 No 52 69 48 79
49 21 51 79
33 16 67 84 Overall 54% 50% 46% 50%

39% 150/0 61% 85% n=72 (P=.35) Women·&n=106 (P=.70) Men

n=416 (P=.39) Women & n=264 (P=.01)Men

When land was obtained

Before 37 11 63
After 51 19 69

Overall 42% 15% 58%

n=·353 (P=.(JO) Women&'· n==262 (P=.10JMen

How land·was obtained

How wife contributed

Mone~/caSh 80 47 20 53
Joint abour 53 28 47 72

89 Other 43 20 57 80
81

Overall 54% 31% 460/0 890/0
85%

n=18 (P=.42) Women &n=55 (P=.26) Men

Bought
Inherited
Gift
Other

Overall

72
63
64
100

70%

26
7
17
14

160/0

28
37
36

30%

74
93
83
86

840/0

n=262 (P=.OO) Women & n=163 (P=.28) Men



Table 4.6.3 (b)
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Reasons forWhylWhy NofSiblings Should Inherit Equal Share of Family Land

Equal Entitlement Access through More Responsibility Landis for Men
Husbands but Also Need Base

Years married Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

0-5 27 15 46 44 12 20 15 22
6 -12 37 9 40 47 13 32 10 12
13 - 24 41 21 32 24 18 43 8 12
25+ 31 16 41 29 14 45 13 10
Overall 350/0 15% 400/0 35% 14°A> 360/0 110/0 13°A>

When land obtained
n=415 (P=.52) Women & n=261 (P=.01) Men

Before 32 11 44 40 11 34 13 15
After 44 18 27 32 17 38 12 13
Overall 36% 14% 380/0 36% 13% 360/0 130/0 14%

n=351 (P=.01) Women &n=259 (P=.24) Men

How land was acquired (obtained)

Bought 72 26 12 32 14- 31 3 10
Inherited 60 7 20 45 20 33 - 14
Given as Gift 63 16 23 25 7 46 1 13
Other 100 14 14 43 29
Overall 690/0 150/0 150/0 350/0 130/0 36% 3% 130/0

Whether wife contributed
n=161 (P=.33) Women & n=259.(P=.01) Men

Yes 46 31 25 18 11 41 18 10
No 41 21 34 52 14 21 10 6
Overall 430/0 26% 290/0 350/0 130/0 31% 140/0 8%

,How wife contributed
n=105 (P=.56) Women &n=72 (P=.02) Men

Money/cash 20 47 20 80 27 7
Worked together 46 28 26 12 18 44 9 16
Other 43 20 29 53 14 20 14 7
Overall 44% 31% 25% 20% 22% 33% 9% 11%

n=78 (P=.42) Women &n=55 (P=.07)·Men
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APPENDIX 8

Ta.ble4.6.4(a) NaRletoAppearon Family·L.and L.egal Papers· (Title)

Husband/self Both

Women Men Women Men

Years married
0-5 57 74 26 12
6 -12 63 82 28 4
13- 24 69 83 21 3
25+ 71 84 20 1

Overall 65% 810/0 24% 4%

Wife

Women Men

6
6
1
4

4%

Other

Women Men

10 14
4 14
10 14
5 15

7% 14%

n=310 (P=.40) Women & n=294 (P=.09) Men

When land acquired (before or after marriage)
Before6187 22
After 61 78 28

7
3

6
3

"11
8

5
19

Overall 61% 81% 23% 6% 4% 10% 14%

n==249 (P=:.46) Women & n=29~ (".00) Men

How lal'ld WCls a~quired (obtained)
BOljght •· .. ·. .27 ·30
Inherited 4142
Given as Gift 37 27
Other 1

Overall 300/0 180/0

43 ·;54 6
37 31 11
18 15 19
83 17

390/0 250/0 9%

n=148 (P=.04) Women & n=292 (P=.OO) Men

24 19
11 40
26 31

10

21% 140/0

How wife contributed
Money/cash 67
WOrked
together 65

Ottier·" 29

Overall 620/0

82 17 12

73 27 3
74 57 4

76% 29% 4% 3%

n=73 (P=.43) Women &n=70. (P=.20) Men

17

5
14

7%

6

27
22

20%
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Reason for Named Pers.onon Legal Papers

When land acquired
Before 3
After 8

Overall 5%

Others Future Owners

Women Men
15
25

6 14
3 15

20/0 14%

3 7
3 19

30/0 130/0

Both Worked forltl
Avo.id Misunderstanding

Women Men
42 12
32 4.
31 3
28 1

33°k 5%

n=204 (P=.17) Women & n=296 (P=.03) Men

86 39 7
78 34 4

82% 36% 50/0

55
55

55%

He Is Head
of·Household

Women Men
49 72
61 81
61 81
67 84

60% 810/0

No Specific Reasons

Women Men
9
7
2
2

5%

Table 4.6.4 (b)

Years married
0-5
6~12

13 -24
25+

OVerall

Howland was acquired (obtained)
Bought 1
Inherited -
Given·as Gift 4
Other

Overall 1%

23
38
35

27%

n=197 (P=.46J Women & n=294· (P=.OO) Men

74 1
58 4
62
100

70% 1%

Whether wife contributed
Yes 9
No 4

Overall 6%

11=143 (P=.43) Women &n= (P=.) Men

57 76 30 5
44 70 48 10

51 % 73% 390/0 7%

4
4

4%

19
20

19%

n=79 (P=.56) Women &n=93 (P=.16)Men

How wife contributed
Money/cash
Workedllabour 9
Other 17

Overall 9%

40
68

58%

82 40 12
73 24
71 83 4

850/0 29% 40/0

20 6
2 27

25

4% 21%

n=55 (P=.01) Women &n=71 (P=.23)Mep



Table 4.6.;5 (a)
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Whether RelativesShould.Claim Property of the Deceased

YES NO

Years married

0-5
6 ~ 12
13 - 24
25+

Overall

When land was acquired
Before
After

Overall

Women

7
4
7
2

5%

5
5

50/0

Men

2
4
6
1

3%

n=416{P=.32) Women & n=293 (P=.42)

4
2

3%

n=351 (P=.98)··Women &n=291 (P=.48)

Women

93
96
93
98
95%

95
95

95%

Men

98
96
94
99
97%

96
98
97%

How land was acquired
Bought
Inherited
Give11 as Gift
Other

Overall

3 4 97 96
7 3 93 97
3 1 97 99

100 100

4% 30/0 96% 97%

n=165 (P:;::.77) Women & n=292 (P=.75) Men

Whether wife contributed
Yes
No

Overall

7
93

50%

5
95

50%

100

50%

2
98
50%

n=106 (P=.15) Women & n=91 (P=.44) Men

How wife contributed

Moneylcash
Worked together
Other

Overall

8

3%

6
4
4

4%

100
92
tOO
97%

94
96
96
96%

n=77 (P=.61) Women &n=70 (P=.90J Men



Table 4.7.1 (a)
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Other Structural Variables as They Affect Practices

Made Will

YES NO

Age

15-24
25..3.4
35-45
46..55
56

Overall

Women

2
8
19
22
9

15%

Men

5
11
12
27

13%

Women

98
92
81
78
81

850/0

Men

100
95
89
88
73

87%

Religion

Protestant
Catholic
Islam
Other

Overall

n=369 (P=.01) Women &n=293 (P=.OO) Men

14 16 86 84
15 10 85 90
9 36 91 64
17 83 100

14% 13% 86% 87%

n=368 (P=.89) Women &n=293 (P=.OOJMen

Marital status (women only)

Married/co-habit 10
Single 18
Sep/divorced 16
~dowed 21

Overall 150/0

n=375 (P=.07)

90
82
84
79

85%
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Table 4.7.1 (b) Other Structural Variables as They Affect Practices

Intended Land.Distribution

Sons Daughters Family Own Sibling Other

Age Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

15-24 14 59 43 3 14 17 29 17 3
25-34 35 67 8 17 35 4 19 11 1 1
35-45 18 79 12 13 61 4 6 4 2 1
46-55 28 82 21 8 26 7 16 1 9
56 + 23 81 35 12 19 4 7 1 16 3

Overall 24% 76% 20% 12% 36% 5% 12% 5% 7% 1%

n= 156 (P=.OO) Women & n=459 (P=.OO) Men

Religion

Protestant 21 75 27 15 40 7 9 2 3 1
Catholic 26 76 14 11 32 4 16 8 12 -
Islam 30 67 12 60 6 10 - 15
Other 25 9.1 50 3 25 6

Overall 24% 76% 20% 12% 37% 5% 12% 5% 7% 1%

n=157 (P=.16) Women &n=459 (P=.OO) Men



Table 4.8.1 (a)
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Personal History Variables as They Affect Practices about Gender and Land

Made Will

Education

None
Primary
Secondary

Overall

Women

16
10
19

14%

YES

Men

21
11
14

130/0

Women

84
90
81

86%

NO

Men

79
89
86

87%

Type of marriage

Statutory
Customary
Consensual Union

Overall

n=367 (P=,,11JWomen & n=292 (P=.13) Men

6 17 94 83
11 12 89 88
6 9 94 91

9% 130/0 91% 87%

n=175 (P=.43) Women &n=293 (P=.42) Men

Number of children

None
1 - 3
4-7
8+

Overall

16 6
11 4
15 13
21 19

15% 13%

n=374 (P=.39) Women & n=292 (P=.04) Men

84
89
85
79

85%

94
96
87
81

87%



Table 4.8.2 (b)
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Personal. History Variables as They Affect Practices about Gender and Land

Land distribution by Practices

Sons Daughters Family Own Sibling Other

Education Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men

None 43 86 16 5 8 2 22 4 11 3
Primary 20 75 26 14 29 4 16 6 8 1
Secondary 17 67 15 12 63 12 2 7 3 2

Overall 240/0 76% 20% 12% 370/0 5% 12% 5% 7% 2%

n=157 (P=.OO)Women&n=456 (P=.01) Men

Type of marriage

Statutory 12 76 25 16 25 4 37 1 3
Customary 52 76 22 8 9 7 17 8 -
Consensual 9 75 27 15 64 8 1

Overall 33% 76% 24% 12% 901'0 5% 33% 4% 2%

n=42 (P=.03) Women&n=459 (P=.OO) Men

Number of children

None 7 19 7 14 37 43 38 29 6
1-3 19 69 32 12 34 5 5 12 10 2
4-7 26 69 11 19 53 9 6 7 5 1
8+ 33 87 28 8 19 3 19 2

Overall 24% 76% 20% 12% 37% 5% 12% 6% 7% 1%

n=157 (P=.OO) Women &n=457 (P=.OO) Men



Table 4.8.1
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Tbe District as a Structural Variable·and its Relation to Practices

Practice

Made will
Yes
No

Women
9
91

Mpigi

Men
17
83

Women
18
82

Mbale

Men
30
70

Women
22
78

Lira

Men

100

Women
18
82

Kabarole

Men
8
92

n=375 (P=.06) Women & n=293 (P=.OO) Men

Land distribution

Sons 17 44 19 78 41 79 29 ' 77
Daughters 32 11 17 14 11 1 10 14
Family 34 30 49 26 1 42 8
Qwn.siblings 11 11 10 4 15 16 6 1
Otber 6 4 5 3 1 1 3

n=152(P=.14) Women &n= 459 (P=.OO) Men



CircumstantialVariables by.Practices

Made a Will

YES NO

Years married

0-5
6 -12
13- 24
25+

Overall

Woman

9
14
8
11

11%

Men

92
5
21
19

130/0

Women

91
86
92
89

89%

Men

95
79
81

870/0

n=236 (P=.61) Women &n=293 (P=.OO) Men

n=7,3·(P=.44j·Women&n=10(p=.02j Men

Whether wife· contributed

Yes
No

Overall

Cash
Worked together (labour)
Other

Overall

8
14

10%

22%

9
25

18%

19
33

200/0

92
86

90%

78
70
83

78%

91
75

82%

80%

n=40(P=.75) Women & n=70(P=.02) Men



Table 4.9.1 (b) Circumstantial Variable~·byPractices

Intended Land Distribution

133

Sons

Years married Women

0;.5
6 -12
13-24
25+

Overall

27
40
30
33

33%

Daughters

Men Women Men

66 43 10
65 10 16
86 20 9
81 87 12

76% 240/0 120/0

Family

Women

10
20
7

9%

Men

13
4
4
4

5%

Own Sibling

Women

29
40
30
33

330/0

Men

10
13
1
1

5%

Other

Women Men

2
2

3

2%

n=42 (P=.88) Women &n=459 (P=.OO) Men

When land acquired (before or after marriage)

Before 2474 28
After 58 76 8

Overall 34% 76% 22%

11
13

12%

7
17

10%

7
3

50/0

41
17

34%

5
6

50/0

63
1

20/0

How contributed
Cash
Worked
together 80

Ottier 100

Overall 630/0

n=41 (P=.08) Women &n=457(P=.12) Men

72 19 5 100 3

86 11 20 3
88 9 3

80% 12% 12% 5% 250/0 20/0 10/0

n=8 (P.08) .Women & n=128 (P.08) Men
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